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LAWN 
Trans=Mississippi Lawn Mixture 

Will produce a permanent and beautiful Lawn 

wherever sown. 

Of all the charming features which contributed 

to the grandeur of the Trans-Mississippi and Inter- 

national Exposition, not one was so universally ad- 

mired as were the beautiful lawns sown with the 

Nebraska Seed Company’s Trans-Mississippi Lawn 

Mixture. In that great “White City” it was impos- 

sible for everyone to examine all the exhibits, but 

the velvety lawns were always before the multitudes, 

and were the subject of more flattering enconiums 

than any single one of the magnificent sights. 

The grass seeds we use in our Trans-Mississippi 

Lawn Mixture were exhibited by us at the Exposi- 

tion and received a Gold Medal award. 

Our Trans-Mississippi Mixture is the result of sev- 

eral years careful experimenting, and, as we now 

offer it, is unequalled. This mixture consists of 

fourteen different kinds of grasses, and is composed 

of the best varieties for producing in the shortest 

possible time, a thick inter-woven carpet of the 

deepest green color and most lasting quality. It will 

not burn out brown in the hottest weather and will 

not require re-seeding for years. The quantity re- 

quired for making new lawns is four bushels per 

acre, or for renovating old lawns one to two 

bushels. For a plot 15x20, or 3800 square feet, one 

quart is required for new or one pint for renova- 

tion. 

PRICE: Per lb. 35c¢; 3 lbs. $1.00; bushel, $3.00. 

The Nebraska Seed Go.’s Golf 

Link Mixture 

There is no use to which a lawn is put that is 

so exacting as that used for Pleasure Grounds, Golf 

Links, ete. No other turf is required to stand such 

wear and rough usage; hence the necessity of sowing 

such grasses as will produce a thick and healthy 

gerowth, and withstand the constant tramping of 

many feet. We have devoted much time to experi- 

menting, in order to produce the correct mixtures, 

such as will quickly produce a rich green turf. For 

sowing the seed follow the same directions as for 

Trans-Mississippi Lawn Mixture. Price per pound 

30c; 5 lbs. $1.25; 44-bu. $1.40; bu. $2.50. 

SEED 
The Nebraska Seed Go.’s ‘Shady 

Nook”? Lawn Seed 
This is especially prepared for shady places under 

trees and for light sandy soil where it is difficult 

to get a stand of grass. Price per pound 30c; 4 lbs. 

$1.00; 10 lbs. $2.25. 

The Nebraska Seed Go.’s Special 
Grass Mixture 

This extra-choice mixture contains a large pro- 

portion of the finer and more expensive species, such 

as Rhode Island Bent, Crested Dog’s Tail, Creeping 

Bent, in extra-heavy samples, bringing the weight 

up to 20 lbs. per bushel, and producing a turf of 

the closest and finest texture possible. Sow 50 lbs. 

to acre. “Per lb. 40c; 5 Ibs. $1.85; 10 lbs. $3.50. 

Kentucky Blue Grass 
Many prefer this to a mixture of grasses, and 

the fact cannot be denied that a lawn of Blue Grass 

is magnificent; it takes longer, however, to get it 

established. Fancy clean Seed. Per lb. 25c; 5 Ibs. 

$1.15; 7 lbs. $1.60; bu., 14 lbs., $3.00. 

White Glover 
Fancy Seed. Per lb. 35¢c; 3 lbs. $1.00; 10 lbs. $2.25; 

bu. $12.00. 

How to Make a Lawn 

preparation of the soil is 

absolutely necessary. If the soil is not naturally 

rich it should be well fertilized. Plow deep, 

(spading is better), then pulverize, rake and roll 

until a smooth even surface is obtained. In the 

latitude of Omaha sow seed in March, April or 

May, but earlier in the season if you ean pre- 

pare the soil and sow the better. The seed can 
be sown in September and produce a fine lawn. 
When the seed is sown, rake it in lightly and 
after that give it a thorough rolling if possible, 
so as to have an even surface. Water thoroughly 
every day or two as needed. 

A lawn may be established either by “sodding” 
or ‘“seeding.’*’ The latter is not only much less 
expensive, but much more satisfactory, as better 
grasses can be thus obtained, and the quality 
and variety of the grasses have a great deal to 
ag with the appearance and permanency of the 
awn. 

First a thorough 

The Nebraska Seed Go’s Lawn Fertilizer 
It Does the Work of Twenty-times its Weight in Barnyard Manure 
Does it Better, Quicker and Cheaper and Lasts Longer 
Does not Disfigure your Lawn with an Unsightly, I/l-smelling Mass 
Contains no Weed Seeds. 

Lawn grass is a voracious feeder and will not 

thrive and hold its beautiful dark green color and 

velvety appearance unless it receives a_ sufficient 

supply of suitable food. Because so few appreciate 

this fact is the reason there are so many poor, rusty- 

looking lawns. Stable Manure is unpleasant to 

handle, ill-looking and decidedly odorous, and is 

also full of waste material. It contains weed seeds 

which are obnoxious, and it often takes years to 

eradicate the weeds, causing an unnecessary amount 
of labor. All these objections are obviated by the 
use of our Lawn Fertilizer. 

Is Easily Applied 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.—The first application 

should be made early in the Spring. as soon as the 

frost is out of the ground, at the rate of 25 pounds 

of fertilizer to every 1,000 square feet of lawn, evenly 

distributed. For seeding down a new lawn seatter 

double the amount. say 50 pounds of fertilizer, 

broadcast on every 1,000 square feet, and rake it in 

thoroughly before sowing the seed. 

PRICE: 5 lbs. 30c; 10 Ibs. 50c; 25 lbs. $1.00; 50 

Ibs. $1.60; 100 lbs. $2.75; 200 Ibs. $5.00; 500 Ibs. 

$11.00; 1,000 Ibs. $20.00; 2.000 Ibs. $38.00. 



General and Descriptive List of Tested 

Vegetable Seeds 
For 1908 

Comprising all the Leading and Most Popular Varieties 
with Brief Cultural Directions 

ASPARAGUS — 
Spargel. Asperge 

CULTURE.—Sow thinly in drills J] inch deep 1 
‘foot apart in April or May., Shin to 4 inebes, 
leaving only the strongest plants. Transplant when 
one or two years old in a thoroughly enriched soil. 
dug up to a depth of 18 inches. Set three rows 1 
foot apart in a 5-foot bed, plants 1 foot apart in the 
row. Never cut too closely as the roots need some 
foliage to continue their growth. 

PALMETTO. An exceedingly early bright green: 
Asparagus of good size and splendid flavor. Very 
productive. Pkt. 5¢e; oz: 10c; 14 lb. 80c; lb. TOc. 

COLOSSAL OR ARGENTEUIL. The famous 
French variety, large and productive. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c; % 1b. 80c; 1b. 60e. 

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE. A fine large 
white variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 30c; 1b. $1.00. 

Asparagus 
Roots 

For the private garden 
we strongly advise plant- 
ings asparagus rvodts, suv- 
ing thereby a year’s 
time. 

Plant our 2-year-old se- 
lected roots and a full 
crop can be cut the next 
year. 

PALMETTO. 1-year- 
old, per 25, 20c; per 100, 
60c; per 1,000, $4.00. 

PALMETTO. 2-year-old 
selected, per 25, 25c; per 
100, 70c; per 1,000, $5.00. 

COLOSSAL. 1-year-old, 
per 25, 20c; per 100, 60c; 
per 1,000, $4.00. 

COLOSSAL. 2-year-old 
selected, per 25, 25c; per 
100, 70e; per 1,000, $5.00. 

COLUMBIAN. 1-year- 
old, per 25, 20e; per 100, Two-year-old Asparagus 
60c; per 1,000, $4.00. Root. : 

COLUMBIAN. 2-year-old, selected, per 25, 25c; per 
100, 7T0c; per 1,000, $5.00. 

Asparagus, Palmetto, 

Artichoke 

Artichoke, Artichaut. 

CULTURE.—Sow in February or March in hot- 
bed or boxes. When ground is ready transplant 
2 feet apart in rows 38 to 4 feet apart. 

LARGE GREEN GLOBE. Largest and best. 
5c; 0Z. 35c; % Ib. $1.00. 

JERUSALEM ARTICHCRH#E--iioots. 
pk. 70c; bu. $1.75. 

Pkt. 

Quart Loe 5 

Brussels Sprouts 

Gruener Kopfkohl. Chou de Bruxelles. 

CULTURE.—Sow in March or April like Cauliflower 
and transplant in July 1 foot apart in rows 1% feet 
apart. 

IMPROVED DWARF. 
50c; lb. $1.60. 

Pktii 5¢ 5:02.25 oes ete tpe 



z TESTED VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

BEANS—Dwarf, Bush or Snap 
Bohne. Haricots 

CULTURE.—Early in the spring, after the ground is perfectly warm, the Beans should be sown 
in drills 2 inches deep and 18 inches apart, dropping the Beans 3 inches apart in the drills. Hoe well in 
dry weather, and plant every two weeks for a succession. 

Stringless Green Pod. 

Green Podded Varieties 

RINGLESS GREEN POD. This variety i 
\: dy for use several days ahead of Valentine, is 

absolutely stringless, retains its tenderness long 

after maturity, and remains longer crisp and brittle 
after picking than any other variety. Its earliness 
and unequaled productiveness make it positively 
the best early green bean. Pt. 15¢e; qt. 30c; pk. 
$1.60; bu. $5.50. 

GIANT STRINGLESS VALENTINE. A mam- 
moth podded ‘selection from the original Stringless, 
not quite so early, but the pods are one-third 
larger. They: are always absolutely  stringless, 
round, full and fleshy, surpassing all others in crisp- 
ness and flavor. Pt. 15c; qt. 30c; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.00. 

IMPROVED RED VALENTINE. Pods round. 
Unusually hardy, very early. yields handsomely. 
Pt. 15e: ot. 25e3 pk. $1503 bus $5.50: 

REFUGEE 1,900 TO 1. Pods round and of fine 
avor. Used extensively for canning. Pt. 15c; qt. 

25¢c; pk. $1.35; bu. $4.50. 

“LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; 
pk. $1.50; bu. $5.50. 

PROLIFIC TREE. A _ field variety of upright 
‘branching habit, not liable to rust. Pt. 10c; qt. 20c; 
pk. $1.25; bu. $3.50. 

WHITE MARROW. Grown exclusively as a shell 
po for winter use. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.25; bu. 
E 3) . 

Davis’ Kidney Wax. 

Wax Podded Varieties > 

DAVIS KIDNEY WAX. The pods dre _ 41long, 

straight, of a waxy white color, do not stain in can- 

ning, and are very brittle, crisp and tender. The 

vines are vigorous and well nigh rust proof. It is 

positively the most productive wax bean in existence 

and remains fresh and brittle long after picking, 

making it an excellent shipper. It is also unequalled 

for baking. Pt. 20c; qt. 30c; pk. $2.00; bu. $7.00. 

ARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX. One of the earl- 

st, hardiest and most prolific of the wax podded va- 

rieties, bearing long, tender stringless pods of a 

creamy yellow color and delicious flavor. Pt. 20c; 

qt. 30c; pk. $2.00; bu. $7.00. 

W ROUND POD KIDNEY WAX. The pods of 
is new variety are perfectly round, long and en- 

tirely stringless. It fully equals its parent, the well 
known Wardwell’s Kidney Wax, in every respect. It 
is: erga acquisition. Pt. 20c; qt. 80c; pk. $2.00; 
bu. $7.50. 

NEW PROLIFIC GERMAN WAX. The most im- 
yroved type of the Black Wax Bean, combining the 
qualities of earliness, productiveness and size of pod 
with excellent flavor and handsome appearan-e. 
Easily harvested, free from rust. Pt. 15¢; qt. 25c; 
DK 61.75 ; bu. $6.00. 

LACK WAX. Early, stringless, pods round and 
; axy, yellow, solid and tender. Pt. 15c; qt. 20¢: 

pk. $1.25; bu. $6.00. 

Ail Varieties of Beans—Regular Pkt. 5c; Large Pkt. 10c. 
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v IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX. A flat-podded wax 
variety of great merit as a main crop bean and a 

decided improvement on the old style Golden Wax. 

Unsurpassed in tenderness and richness of flavor. 

Also stands high in favor as a shell bean for winter 

use. It is a heavy and reliable yielder of large, 

broad, golden yellow, pods which always find a ready 

market.at splendid prices. Pt. tes! its s2pes.~ Dk. 

$1.75% bu. $6.00. 

UST PROOF GOLDEN WAX. The vines are 

igorous, the foliage abundant and absolutely rust 

proof. Grown side by side for several years with 

other wax beans, all of them more or less affected 

by rust, many of them completely ruined by it, this 

bean has remained entirely free from it. The pods 

are exceedingly crisp and tender, with no approach 

whatever to stringiness, and of a most delicious 

flavor. It is early, very productive and as a market 

variety it is unsurpassed. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.75 ; 

bw $6.09. 

JONES STRINGLESS WAX. A_ white-seeded, 

round-podded, rust-proof variety. This grand ab- 

solutely stringless bean, is the result of five years 

systematic cross breeding between the Yosemite 

and a white seed cross from Ivory Pod Wax, com- 

bining points never before obtained in a true string- 

less wax pod. Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.00. 

Bush Lima Beans \/ FRENCH RED TOP. Pkt. 5¢; 4 Ib. 

L y WIFE. One of the best for snaps of the 

la green podded pole Beans. The numerous pods, 

tne in large clusters, are five to seven inches 

long, broad, thick, fleshy and entirely stringless. 

The dry beans are excellent for winter use. Seed 

white. .Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.50. 

ARLET RUNNER. Chiefly grown for its bril- 

nt scarlet flowers, which are borne in long race- 

mes from July to October; also excellent as a shelled 

bean. Seeds as large and same shape as the Limas, 

mottled brown and black. Pt. 20c; qt. 35c; pk. 

$2.00; bu. $8.00. 

Sugar Beets 
Zucker Ruebe. Betterave. 

CULTURE.—Sow thickly in drills 1% to 2 feet 
apart about April or May. When the young plants 
are large enough to handle, thin out to about six 
inches apart; in rich soil the beets should be closer 
together, and in poor soil further apart. Cultivate 
often and keep free from weeds by hand weeding or 
hoeing. Sow for sugar purposes 20 lIbs., and for 
feeding purposes 10 Ibs. to the acre. 

KLEIN WANZLEBEN. An _ excellent sort for 
sugar making. Eighteen tons of sugar have been 
made from 100 tons of this Beet. One of the largest 
of the sugar varieties. Pkt. 5¢;.1%4 lb. 10c; 1b. 30c. 

/vinmorrss IMPROVED. Pkt. 5c: 4% Ib. 10c; 
4 (es 

190eseibe- 30e: 

DREER’S BUSH LIMA. Is the bush form of wees IMPERIAL. Pkt. 5c; 4. 1b. 10c; lb. 30e. 
“Dreer’s Pole Lima. It is very early in maturing 

and productive. The beans are not quite as large 

as the Large Pole Lima, but grow closer in the 

pod and more of them. Pt. lic; qt. 30c; pk. $1.75; 

. $7.00. 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA. Grows eighteen to 

twenty inches high, and is very productive. The 

beans are equal in size to any of the Pole Limas, 

also in quality. Pt. 15c; qt. 30c; pk. $1.75; bu. $7.00. 

HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA. Smallest of the 

dwarf Limas and at least a week the earliest. Pt. 

15¢e; qt. 80c; pk. $1.75; bu. $7.00. 

Pole or Running Beans 

Stangenbohne. Haricots a rames. 

CULTURE.—These are more tender and require 
more care in culture than the bush beans and should 
be planted two weeks later. Plant in hills from 
three to four feet apart; plant five or six beans ina 
hill, Jeaving a space in the center for the pole. 

REER’S IMPROVED LIMA. Exceedingly hardy 
a rer productive. Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25e; pk. $1.75; 

bu 

EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX. Only 7 days 
later than Dwarf Golden Wax. A heavy yielder 

“and of the finest quality. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.75; 
bu. ~$6.50. 

aes CASH KNIFE. 
. 25e; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.50 

¢ RED SPECKLED CUT-SHORT OR CORN HILL. 
7 ‘ke old variety, and yet one for which every one has 

a 
7 

a ena Sort) bt 5e% 

good word; vines medium, pods short, round and 
tender. Pt. 15¢; qt. 25¢c; pk. $1.75; bu. 6.50. 

EN TUCKY WONDER. Vines vigorous climb- 
i well and very productive, bearing its pods in 
rge clusters; pods green, very long, often reaching 

PE -15es7 Qty s0ek ep: $1:75: nine or ten inches. 
bu. $6.50. 

RMiangel Wurzel 

Runkel Ruebe. 

Betterave. 

CULTURE.—Sow in 
April and May in 
thoroughly ploughed, 
well manured soil, in 
drills two inches deer 
about 18 inches apart. 
Thin out to 12 inches 
and keep the weed 
down by frequent hoe- 
ing and cultivating. 

MAMMOTH LONG 
RED. More generally 
grown than any other 
sort. Roots large, 
quality excellent. Oz. 
de; %4 1b: L0e;-Ibe 30e: 

GOLDEN TAN K- 
ARD. A very valuable 
variety, of fine form 
and bright yellow in 
color..." OZ... be the 
10g% Ib. 30e. 

MAMMOTH 
YELLOW. 
Long 

LONG 
Similar to 

Red except in 
= color. Oz 5e- lb 
‘> 10c: 1b. 30c. _ 

P OULTRYMEN 
should grow mangle- 
wurzels for their 
flocks. They take the 
place of green feed in 
winter, materially in- 
creasing the egg pre- 
duction and promoting 
the health of the 
fowls. 

We strongly recom- 
mend them to Stoek- 
men for feeding cattle, 
sheep and hogs. They 
will largely increase 
the yield. of milk in 
cows and are a nu- 
tritious fattening and 
economical food. 

Mammoth Long Red 
Mangel Wurzel. 
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TESTED VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Garden Beets 
Rothe Ruebe. SBetterave. 

CULTURE.—Sow as early in the spring as the 

ground can be worked (one ounce will sow 60. feet 

of drill, five pounds will sow an acre), in drills 

1 foot to 15 inches apart; and when the seed is 

well up thin them out from 4 to 6 inches apart. 

Sow every two weeks for a succession, up to the 

first of July. 

ae 

0 Ae an DARK 

RED TURNIP. A 

grand _ beet for 

bunching for mar- 

ket; tops are ex- 

ceptionally small 

and uniformly up- 

right; roots are 

perfect turnip 

shape with small 

tap roots. The 

principal fault with 

most Turnip Beets 

is the occasionai 

appearance of 

white rings, but by 

eareful selection 

this has been over- 

come, and this will 

be found one of 

the deepest red 

Beets. Quality; is 
the very best, 

sweet and _ tender. 

Gardeners BBY an 

Detroit Dark Red. cae a en 
largely. Pct 5 ei 

oz. 10e; 4% Ib. 20c; 

lb. 60ce. 

” ECLIPSE. An extra early beet of smooth and 
uniform growth with very small collar and tap 

root. Color an intense crimson, with lighter zones. 

Jaxceptionally crisp, sweet and tender. Stands 

up exeeptionally well after pulling, hence is a splen- 

did market beet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% 1b. 20c; 1b. 60ce. 

vA CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN. One of the best for early 

planting out doors. It is a most excellent sort, be- 

coming fit for use sooner than any other variety. 

An improved strain of the Early Egyptian being 

much thicker, smoother, and of better color and 

quality. We recommend this variety as an extra 

early beet for bunching. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 

Ib. 60ce. 

¢ 

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN. The best variety 

for forcing and unexcelled for first early crop out of 

doors. The roots are of a deep crimson color, 

rounded on top and flattened beneath. The tops 

are unusually small. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10e; 4 lb. 20c; 

Ib. 60e. 

ELECTRIC. Extra early. Nearly round variety. 

Tap root small. The color is a very dark rich crim- 

son with rings of a lighter hue. It is extremely 

early, coming in with Extra Early Egyptian. The 

flesh is rich, and sugary. Pkt. dc; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 

Ib. 60c. 

3 

/ EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. 

EDMANDS BLOOD TURNIP. The best beet for 

late keeping. Attains a good size, grows smooth 

and uniform roots, tops are small. Flesh deep red 

zoned with lighter shade. We recommend this for 

a main crop beet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 144 lb. 20c; 1b. 60c. 

A standard second 

early variety which attains a good size and is ex- 

cellent for late keeping. The old standby. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 20c; 1b. 60e. 

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD. The standard long sort. 

Pkt. 5¢;, oz. 10c; 1% Jb. 20e; -Ib. 50c. 

SWISS CHARD, OR SILVER BEET. Much su- 

perior to the common beet for greens, which are 

produced soon after planting. Later the leaves grow 

very large, with broad, flat beautiful, white wax- 

like stems and midribs, which may be cooked like 

asparagus. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; Ib. Tde. 

Chives 
Schnittlauch. 

Chives are perfectly hardy little perennial mem- 

bers of the onion tribe, and are grown exclusively 

for their tops, which are used wherever the flavor 

of onion is desired. Planted in small clumps in any 

common garden soil, they will grow readily. Per 

bunch, 15¢c; two for 25c. 

Chervil 
Gartenkerbel, Cerfeuil. 

By many this is preferred to parsley for garnish- 

ing, and its aromatic leaves are much used for seas- 

oning and in salads. Sow early in the spring, in 

rich, well prepared sand soil. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % 

lb. 40c; Ib. $1.25. 

Chicory 
Cigorien, Chicoree. 

LARGE ROOTED, OR COFFEE. Sown in drills, 
the roots become well-developed. When they are 
dried, roasted or ground, they become the chicory 
of commerce. and are used in adulterating coffee. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 35e; Ib. $1.00. 

Corn Sailad 
Feldsalat. Mache. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in the fall or first of the 
spring, in shallow drills, about twelve inches apart. 
Cover lightly. and if very dry, occasionally water. 
To protect through the winter, cover with straw 
or light evergreen brush. 

LARGE LEAVED. The best variety cultivated. 
Pkt. 5e; oz. 15c; %4 1b. 25c; 1b. 80c. 

Gress 
Kresse. Cresson. 

CULTURE.—Sow peppergrass early in the spring, 
in shallow drills, and every two or three weeks for 
a succession. cut often, as it will continue to grow. 
The Water Cress must be sown on the margin of a 
stream or running water, or in a very moist lo- 
eation. 

CURLED, OR PEPPER GRASS. Common and 
well known. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% 1b. 15c; Ib. 50c. 

TRUE WATER CRESS. Leaves tender and high- 
ly flavored. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; % lb. $1.00; 1b. $3.00. 
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Gabbage 
Kopfkohl, Choux Fommes. 

CULTURE.—To secure early cabbages, sow seed in fall in boxes and winter the young plants in 

cold frames, or it may be sown in February or March in hotbeds. The latter plan is generally adopt- 

ed in this neighborhood. The February sown plants, when large enough, should be transplanted into 

cold frames, and as early as the ground is in fit condition they should be planted into the garden in 

rows about two feet and about eighteen inches in the row. The late varieties should be sown about 

the Ist of May and set out in the garden in July. As these grow larger than the early varieties, they 

should be planted in rows about three feet apart and about two feet apart in the row. 

Early Jersey Wakefield. 

7 ARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD SELECTED. This 

GS positively the best first early Cabbage in ex- 
istence combining a uniformity of earliness and of 

erop most unusual in first early varieties. It forms 

fine, solid heads of good size and the best quality, 

eonical in shape, with very few outside leaves ad- 

mitting of close planting. It is 10 days earlier than 

_any other cabbage and therefor gives the gardener 

who plants it complete control of the early markets. 

The yurity of our strain is unsurpassed. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 2be; 1% lb. Tdc; 1b., $2.00. 

LARGE JERSEY OR CHARLESTON WAKE- 

TELD. While but a few days later this sort forms 

heads nearly double the size of the Early Wakefield 
and of the same high quality, hard head and uni- 

form—we regard it as the most profitable variety 

for the market gardener, certainly the best large 

early., Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 25e; 1% Ib. Td5c; Ib. $2.00. 

es WINNIGSTADT. One of the _ surest 
‘headers grown, cone shaped and remarkably hard 

and solid; desirable for both early and late; quality 

excellent. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 50c; 1b. $1.50. 

bine SPRING. This now famous. extra 

early cabbage has been grown by a number 

of the progressive cabbage growers of the country, 

and it,has given entire satisfaction. Market gard- 

enersycannot afford to be without this, as it will be 

a gOod seller. Pkt. 5c; oz. 80c; % Ib. 80c; 1b. $2.30. 

\ ARLY ALLHEAD  (BURPEE’S). For uniform- 

yity, reliability of heading, size, quality and earliness, 

this variety is unequalled. Its few outer leaves al- 

low close planting, increasing its profitableness. 

Pkt. 5e; oz. 30c; 1%4 lb. 60c; Ib. $2.00. 

_/ ALL SEASONS. 

if Premium Late Flat Dutch. se Pe: 

_Pomeanres LATE FLAT DUTCH.—N. S. Co’s 

‘Selected Stock. This is a sure heading strain of the 

Late Flat Duteh. Its large solid heads, uniform 

cropping and splendid keeping qualities, recommend 

it particularly to the market gardener for late or 

main crop use. Our stock of this variety has been 

especially raised for us from earefully selected 

heads, and is unsurpassed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25e; %4 lb. 

60c; Ab. $2.00. 

T. LOUIS LATE MARKET. This is a large, late 

strain of market gardener’s cabbage. The heads 

are of large size, hard and firm, with but few out- 

side leaves; stems short, foliage compact and of a 

beautiful green color. It is a very desirable va- 

riety for a late crop on account of its solidity and 

beeause it is an excellent winter keeper. It also 

stands a considerable time without bursting. The 

hard, thick, flat heads are remarkably uniform in 

color, as well as in shape and size. Pkt. 5c; 02. 30c; 

r 70es 1b. $2.25: 

 HENDERSON’S EARLY SUMMER. This variety 
“is deservedly popular with market gardeners. It 
forms large solid, round, compact heads of excellent 
quality. Pkt. 5c; oz. 380e; % 1b. 60c; lb. $2.00. 

i ENDERSON’S SUCCESSION.—One of the finest 
Second early cabbages yet introduced. It is about 
one week later than the Early Summer. but is 
double the size and is so finely bred that, in a field 
of ten acres, every head was a perfect specimen fit 
for exhibition purposes. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 Ib. 60c; 
lb. $2.00. 

This variety is certainly one of 
around, .forming a “the very best for all the year 

Pkt. solid and compact head of very fine quality. 
5e;-0z. 30c; 144 lb. 60c; 1b. $2.00. 

UREHEAD. Very reliable cabbage, large, round, 
attened heads of the Flat Dutch type. <A good 

keeper and shipper and has become very popular. 
Pkt. 5¢; oz. 25c; 4% lb. 60c; Ib. $2.00. 

For Other Popular Varieties See Next Page. 



Cabbage—Continued 

DANISH BALLHEAD. The heads of this variety : 

are of medium size, round, extremely solid, fine 

grained and weigh one-fourth more than other ya- 

rieties of equal size. It has been selected for more 

than fifty years by the Danish gardeners, who grow 

it almost exclusively for winter cabbage and annu- 

ally export large quantities. It is positively the best 

keeping ‘cabbage IMmPeulbivanion: Sektr bes 0Z7. e225 

¥Y, Ab. 60c; Ib. $2.25. 

REMIUM LATE DRUMHEAD. We recommend 
this sort to market gardeners and growers for ship- 

ping purposes. In good, rich soil and with a favor- 

able--season, the heads will grow to an enormous 

size. Very compact and solid, and of excellent 

uvor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 144 lb. .60c; lb. $2.00. 

EARLY YORK DWARF. An early spring and 

‘Summer variety; heads small; very tender. Pkt. 5c; 

OZ. /25C 3 24 lbe 60c ; lb. $1.40. 

EARLY YORK LARGE. Two weeks later than 

the Harly York Dwarf, but larger, stands the heat 

TESTED VEGETABLE. SEEDS. 

red cabbage ever 

Red Cabbage 

MAMMOTH ROCK RED. This is by far the best 

introduced. We have a large- — 
growing select strain, producing very solid heads 

weighing 10 to 12 pounds each; color, intense dark 

red; a reliable sure-header and a She cropper. fs 
Pkt. 5¢;, 0z..25¢e; 14,-1b..60c; Ib. $2.2 

Savoy Cabbage 

Wirsingkohl. Chou de Savoie. ee | 

NETTED SAVOY. This is one of the finest of the a 

wavoy class and a general favorite. Heads large, — a 
very solid and compact, of a yellowish-green color. 

Pkt 5c; oz. 25c; 1% Ib. 60c; 1b. $2.25. ; a 

‘ ERICAN DRUMHEAD SAVOY. This is a fine _ 
erican-grown strain of beautifully crumpled and 

wrinkled Savoy Cabbage, being far superior in every 

way to the imported Savoy seed as usually sown. — 

The heads are large, solid and compact, and its 

fine appearance, coupled with the delicious flavor 

and tenderness, never fail to find ready sale. Pkt. — 
well. Pkt. 5¢; oz. 25¢3 14 1b. 60c; Ib. $1.40. Hes 02. 25eC3 y, lb. 60c; Ib. $2.25. 

, Gauliflower 
Blumenkohl, Chou-fieur. 

Success with this choice vegetable depends very largely upon the rapid growth of the plant from 

the time the seed has germinated until it is established in its permanent location. Make the soil as 

fine as possible for every transplanting, and do not allow the young plants to become checked at any 

time for want of water. For spring and early summer use, sow in January or February in hot bed, 

and transplant to cold frame when sufficiently large, and to the garden as soon as ground is warm 

enough. For late autumn crops sow in the early part of June, and transplant in July. In dry weather 

water freely and as they advance in growth hoe deep and draw earth to the stem. When heading tie 

the outside leaves loosely over the heads to protect from the sun. 

Go's Extra Early Snowball. 

for hot house or cold frame culture; 

crop out of doors. 

BkenyZ0er 
4 

of plant. YY, oz. $1.00; 1% oz. $1.75; 

EXTRA EARLY SNOWBALL. Selected strain. 
j Extreme earliness, unusual hardiness, 

almost certainty to head give it the preference over all other varieties. 

deliciously flavored, of the finest texture and of the purest snow-white color; 

fully rounded, uniformly large, smooth and symmetrical. 

its very superior quality has made it the leading favorite for late 

Our seed we import direct from our 

season exactly fill the requirements for perfect maturing 

02.$3.00 ; 

i 
BRASKA MARKET. Every market 

dener ought to use some of this cauli- 
ower, as this strain will head where oth- 

ers fail and whether we have a dry or a 
wet season this cauliflower will always 
produce solid and pure white head. PEt. 
25c; oz. $1.00; % oz. $1.75; oz. $3.00. 

RPEEH’S BEST EARLY. This grand 
Wer iely has proved to be one of the very . 

est early Cauliflowers in cultivation. Pkt. | 
20ec; % oz. 50e. 

TRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT. 
excellent variety producing magnifi- 

nt heads of the finest quality A reliable 
cropper which we recommend highly to 
market gardeners. Pkt. 20c; 44 oz. $1.00; 
OZ. $3.00; Y% 1b. $9.00. 

VEITCH’ S AUTUMN GIANT. A distinct 
and valuable late variety. Pkt. 5c; 4 oz. 
20c; oz. 60c; % 1b. $1.75. : 

XTRA EARLY PARIS. Head rather 
rge. Pkt. 5c; % oz 30c; oz. $1.00; % 

Ib. 2.50. 

SLENORMAND’S SHORT STEMMED. A 
french variety. Pkt. 5c; %4 oz. 25¢c; oz. 
90c; 1% lb. $2.25. 

Has more points of real merit than any 

compact growing habit and an 

The heads are of large size, 

in form they are beauti- 

it unequalled Its compact growth makes 

grower in Denmark, where climate, soil and 

of seed as well as for perfect development 

YY, lb. $9.00. 
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Carrot 
Moehre. Carotte. 

CULTURE.—For successful cultivation soil should be light (sandy soil is the best) and deeply tilled. 
For an early crop the seed should be sown,as early as the ground can be properly worked. For late 
crops it may be sown until about the iddle of June. 

RUBICON HALF LONG. Since the introduction ofthis valu- 
able and distinct American carrot a few years ago, it has rapidly 
grown in popularity, until now it is more largely grown than all 
other varieties of carrot combined. It is the best in shape, and 
its deep red orange colored fiesh is the finest of all in quality. 
It is earlier than Danvers, about the same length, but heavier and 
thicker at the shoulders, making it more productive. It is a 
wonderfully heavy cropper, producing thirty to forty tons to 
the acre under good field culture. It grows well under the 
ground, which prevents it from becoming sunburnt. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10e; % lb. 25c; 1b. 85ce. 

EARLY CHANTENAY. Has no equal as a bunching carrot. 
The roots are uniformly smooth, regular and perfect in shape. 
The flesh is of a beautiful deep orange, fine in texture, solid, 
bué tender, and very sweet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1% lb. 25e¢; lb. 8c. 

GUERANDE OR OXHEART. A variety with short, thick roots, 
the diameter often exceeding the length. Color bright orange, 
sweet and fine grained, good for table or stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
Y% |b. 25c; lb. 8dc. 

4 DANVERS. There is no variety grown which will produce 
as much to the acre, with a minimum length of root, as this one. 
Under proper conditions of the soil and cultivation, it may reas- 
onably be expected to produce, which it has done, 25 to 30 tons 
per acre. It is of medium length and heavy at the neck, but 
pointed and quite smooth, color a rich orange. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c;-% Ib. 25¢c; 1b. 85ce. oo 

ARLY SCARLET HORN STUMP-ROOTED. A fine variety 
f eee piles color searlet; fine flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %& 

lib: 2a. Ib: Sde: 

IPROVED LONG ORANGE. A well known standard sort, 
oots long, thickest near the crown, tapering regularly to a point; 

color deep orange; suitable for the table and main field crop. Pkt. 
5e: oz. 10c; 14 1b.’ 25e; Ib: 85c. 

EARLY HALF LONG SCARLET STUMP-ROOTED. An ex- 
ellent variety for market gardeners, color scarlet; good for shal- 

low soil. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; lb. 85e. 

Carrot Oxheart. 

Gelery 
Sellerie. Celeri. 

CULTURE.—Sow in April and May and rake seeds in lightly; 

water, and shade from strong sun. Prepare trenches from two 

to four feet apart, a foot wide and a foot deep; dig into the bot- 

tom plenty of well-rotted manure, and set the plants when they 

are three or four inches high, six to eight inches apart in each 

trench. Keep shaded until started and gradually earth them up 

as they grow 

WHITE PLUME. Unlike all other varieties this one does not 

é€quire to be earthed up, but if only loosely tied, or a few hand- 

ful of earth brought closely around the base of the leaves to 

keep them close together, all the inner leaves or thin stalks will 

turn white and crisp Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 4 lb. 50c; lb. $1.75. 

_SOLDEN SELF BLANCHING. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25¢; 4 oz. T5c; 
Ib st 

Celery seed for flavoring, oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; Ib. 40c. 

Celeriac—Turnip Rooted Celery. 

GIANT PRAGUE. This is unquestionably the largest and best 

Celeriac in existence. The roots are very large, almost globe 

shaped, smooth, with only a few roots at the bottom. Flavor is 

excellent. Pkt. 5e; oz. 25c; %4 lb. 50c; 1b. $1.75. 



Cucumber ee 
Gurken, 

CULTURE.—Plant in hills four feet apart, in well prepared, warm, rich, loamy soil. 

The fruit should be picked when large enough, whether wanted ful of well rotted manure in each hill. 

or not. 

SS FS EN ee Nes 

DAVIS’ PERFECT. Unequalled either for forcing 

or outdoor culture. It is ideal in shape, rich dark 

green color, uniform and regular in size with an 

average length of 10 to 12 inches. It is a strong, 

rapid grower, exceedingly productive, and the fruit 

retains its quality and brittleness long after cut- 

ting, making it a splendid shipper. Pkt. 10c; oz. 

20c; %4 lb. 60c; Ib. $2.00. 

EXTRA LONG WHITE SPINE. A large variety 

of white Spine, much used by market gardeners for 

forcing. Retains its deep green color through all 

stages of growth. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; Ib. 

60c. 

ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE. A splendid type 

of dark green color and tapering toward the ends. 

Pk bet oz. 10c: 14 Th. 20e% th. 60e- 

PEERLESS WHITE SPINE. One of the finest 

strains, very early and handsome. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 

¥y% Ib. 20c; 1b. 60c. 

IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY WHITE SPINE. 
This is a favorite variety, producing fruit from six 
to eight inches in length and two to three inches 
in diameter, of a handsome deep green; flesh crisp 
san ave fine Havor- Pkt dee 0Z> 106. t= 1ba-20Gr 

y ie: 

CUMBERLAND. A new and distinct variety. The 
fruits are large, symmetrical, dark green, covered 
with innumerable small, white spines, and are of 
prime quality for slicing. The.vine is vigorous, 
wonderfully prolific, and continues in bearing much 
longer than most sorts. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10e; %4 Ib. 
30e; Ib. 90e. 

FORDHOOK FAMOUS. The fruits are abundant, 
perfectly smooth and very dark green, 12 to 18 
inches long. They are always straight, never turn 
yellow and are very solid. The flesh is white, firm 
and erisp, containing comparatively few seeds. Pkt. 
5c; 0% 1e; % Ib. 30e; Ib. 90ce. 

TESTED VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

SPSS sacs ad etc AS RE 

Cucumber—Davis’ Ferfect. 

Concumbre. 

Mix a shovyel- 

IMPROVED LONG GREEN. Produced by selec- 
tions from the Long Green Vines, Vigorous and pro- 
ductive, forming fruit fit for the table nearly as 
early as the shorter sorts; fruit about 12 inches 
long, firm and crisp. The young fruit makes ex- 
cellent pickles, and when ripe is best for sweet 
pickles. We offer a carefully selected strain, uni- 
formly long and of good form, with the large warts 
and spines well distributed over the surface instead 
of being clustered at one end as in inferior stock. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 20c; lb. 60c. 

CHICAGO PICKLING. The variety used almost 
exclusively by the Chicago pickle factories. The 
best for market, also for home use. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
Y% Ib. 20e; 1b. 60c. 

BOSTON PICKLING. One of the most prolific of 
the pickling sorts. We recommend it highly for the 
home garden. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 20e; Ib. 60c. 

GREEN PROLIFIC. WHnormously productive, 
crisp and tender. One of the finest for pickles. Pkt. 
dc; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; lb. 60c. 

EARLY RUSSIAN. The earliest of all varieties; 
makes a fine pickle; can be used for slicing in the 
early summer. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 144 lb. 20e; 1b. 60c. 

EARLY CLUSTER. A good pickling variety. It 
grows in clusters. Fruit very uniform and choice. 
Pkt. 5e; oz. 10e; 4% 1b. 20c; 1b. 60c. 

EARLY FRAME, OR SHORT GREEN. One of 
the standard pickling kind, shape uniform, short 
end Some uae thick.” Pkt. 5¢e; oz 10e3; 14° 1b5 20e; 

. 60c. 

COOL AND CRISP. The skin is very dark green, 
almost black, and covered with knobs. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c; % 1b. 30c; 1b. 90c. 

EXTRA LONG GREEN 
variety are long, 14 to 18 inches. 
y% Ib. 30c; 1b. 90c. 

JAPANESE. CLIMBING. This variety can be 
grown on poles or trellises. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
30e; Ib. 90e. 

SNAKE OR SERPENT. Valuable as a curiosity. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30e; 1b. 90c. 

GIANT. Fruits of this 
PK de 0z. 10c: 
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Sweet Gorn 
Welschkorn. 

CULTURE.—Plant in hills three feet apart and leave four plants to the hill. 

ten days from early spring to middle of summer. 

Extra Early Sorts 

PEEP O’DAY. The two points of this remarkable 
corn to which we wish to call most particular at- 
tention are its extraordinary earliness and unpar- 
alleled sweetness; surpassing in these particulars 
any other known variety, early or late. Pt. 15c; qt. 
25¢e; pk. $1.50; bu. $5.00. 

EARLY WHITE CORY. Extremely early, usu- 
ally fit to use in from 50 to 60 days from sowing. 
Ears about 6 to 7 inches long, with milky white 
kernels; sweet, tender and delicious; plants dwarf, 
bearing usually 2 ears to a stalk. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; 
pk. $1.50; bu. $5.00. 

MAMMOTH WHITE CORY. An improvement 
on the White Cory. The ears are twelve rowed 
and nearly twice as large as the White Cory and 
covered with very large white grains of good qual- 
ity. It is extra early. No market gardener should 
be without it. Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.50; bu. $5.00. 

EARLY MINNESOTA. One of the best and most 
popular of the older varieties, both for the market 
and private gardener. Stalk short and bearing two 
long ears, eight-rowed, very sweet and tender, and 
shrinks but little in drying. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. 
$1.50; bu. $5.00. 

EARLY FORDHOOK. The largest eared extra 
early, dwarf growing true sweet corn. It is 2 to 3 
days earlier than the Cory. The deep grains and 
small cob are both of purest white. The flavor is 
enon and EERE Bte doer qt. 25¢;9 pk $ikis: 
u 

STABLER’S EARLY. A large sort with deep 
kernels. It is a good market variety, very sweet. 
Pt. 15¢e; qt. 25c; pk. $1.50; bu. $5.00. 

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS. The hardiest and earl- 
iest variety for table use, but not a sweet corn. Pt. 
15¢c; qt. 25e; pk. $1.50; bu. $5.00. 

Medium Early Sorts 

EARLY COSMOPOLITAN. The earliest and best 
of the large eared sweet-corn. Produces an ear eight 
to nine inches long, filled to the tip with ten or 
more rows of pure white grains of delicious quality. 
The dry seed is absolutely free from flintiness and 
germinates unusually well from early plantings. Un- 
equalled as a second early market variety or for the 
home garden. Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.00. 

ee 

Mais. 

Plant at intervals of 

All Varieties of Sweet Corn, Regular Pkt. 

Sc; Large Pkt. 10c. 

CROSBY’S EARLY. Early and a great favorite 
in the market. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.50; bu. $5.00. 

SHAKER’S EARLY. The kernels are very large,. 

of pearly whiteness and delicious flavor. It is quite 

as early as the Minnesota and the ears are much 

larger. Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.50; bu. $5.00. 

PERRY’S HYBRID. A very fine early variety, as 

early as the foregoing. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.50; 

bu. $5.00. 

HICKOX IMPROVED SWEET. Of medium earli- 

ness. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.50; bu. $5.00. 

Late and Main Crop Sorts 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. The general favor- 

ite with canners, market gardeners and for the 

home garden. It is hardy and very productive, 

bearing large, tender and sugary ears’ which re- 

main in the “milk” longer than those of any other 

variety. Our seed is from pedigree stock showing 

its high development in its unequalled sweetness, 

its deep kernels, its large ears and in the entire 

absence of the flintiness prevalent in inferior stock. 

Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.00. 

NEW WHITE EVERGREEN. A high-bred, ideal 

type of Stowell’s in which all the good points of a 

superb strain of the original have been retained and 

intensified. The stalks are of strong, vigorous 

growth six to seven feet. high. The ears are uni- 

formily large and well filled to the tip. Its sweet- 

hess, tenderness and flavor are unequalled. Both cob 

and grains in the green state are white as snow. 

Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.00. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. This is the variety 
par exceilence for quality. it is medium early, 
rows zZziz-zag, grains long, flavor beyond deseription. 
Excellent for canning. -Pt. 15c; qt. 25¢e; pk. $1.75; 
bu. $6.00. ; 

NEW EARLY COSMOPOLITAN. 

Pop Corn 
QUEEN’S GOLDEN. A handsome and distinct variety of Pop Corn, 

in great abundance When popped it is of a handsome white appearance and of a delicate flavor. A 
single grain will often expand to a diameter of nearly one inch. © Lb. 10c. 

WHITE RICE. The popular variety. Lb. 5c. 

producing large golden ears 

WHITE PEARL. Lb. de. 

Special Prices on Large Quantities 
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E98 Plant 
Aubergine. 

CULTURE.—Sow 

in hot beds very 

early in the spring, 

and transplant to 2 

or 3 feet apart, 

ian yer y rich 

warm £groun d. 

Hoe up gradually 

until they blossom. 

Hierpflanze, 

IMPROVED 

NEW YORK 

PURPLE. T he 

best variety in 

cultivation, being 

early, a sure crop- 

per and of fine 

quality. The fruit 

is large, oval, very 

“deep purple. Pkt. 

5e; oz. 60c; % Ib. 

- $1.50; 1b. $5.00. 

EARLY LONG PURPLE. The earliest and very 

productive. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; 4% 1b. $1.00; 1b. $3.50. 

BLACK PEKIN. The fruit is jet black, round in 

form and very solid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; 4% lb. $1.00; 

ib. $3.50. 

N. Y. Improved Egg Plant. 

Endive 
Endivie, Chicaree. 

‘ CULTURE.—Sow in August in shallow drills, 
twelve to fifteen inches apart, and thin to one foot 
in drills. When fully grown tie over the outer 
ies of a few plants every week or ten days to 

anch. 

ss 

©) No 

os . 

ANE 

WS — oe See 
White Curled Endive. 

WHITE CURLED. Self-blanching. 
15¢e; % lb. 40c; 1b. $1.25. 

GREEN CURLED. Leaves curled dark green. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 15¢c; %4 1b. 40c; Ib. $1.25. 

FRENCH MOSS CURLED. Handsomely curled. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢c; 1% lb. 40c; Ib. $1.25. 

Pkt. 5e; OZ. 

Gourds 
Zier Kuerbis. Gourde. 

THE DEPPER GOURD. This variety is useful for 
many household purposes. When grown on the 
ground the stems will be curved, while if raised 
as a climbing vine on a trellis the weight of the 
blossom end will cause the stem to grow straight. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 40c; lb. $1.00. 

JAPANESE NEST-EGG GOURD. These exactly 
resemble in color, shape and size the eggs of hens, 
do not crack and are uninjured by .cold or wet. 
They make the very best nest-eggs. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
15c; % 1b. 40e; 1b. $1.00. 

TESTED VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Horse Radish Sets 

These roots will produce good radish for use in 
one season’s growth. They are to be set small eng 
down so that the top will be two inches below the — 
surface. It is hardy and may be left in the ground 
until spring before digging. Doz. 20c; 100, Tic: 
1,000, $5.00. e ‘ 

Kale or Borecole 
Blaetter-Kohl. Chou Vert. 

The Kales make excellent greens for winter and 
spring use. Sow the seed about the end of spring, 
and then transplant and cultivate like cabbage. 

Curled Kale. Green 

DWARF GREEN CURLED. A sort of especial 
excellence, being a very fine curled variety of yel- 
lowish-green color, growing very close to the 
ground. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 4% 1b. 25c; 1b. 80e. 

GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. Grows about 18 
inches in height and spreads. The leaves are bright 
green, beautifully curled. Pkt. 5c; oz. lic; %& Ib. 
25¢e; lb. 80c. 

BROWN GERMAN CURLED. Similar to Seotch, 
except the color, which is of a dull purple; most 
esteemed by the Germans. Pkt. 5c; oz. 1ldc; % Ib. 
25e; Ib: foe. : 

Kohl Rabi 
Kohl-Rabi. Chou-rave. 

Ss a CULTURE.—Same as di- 
i rected for Cabbage, taking 

eare to set the plants no 
deeper than they stood in the 
seed bed, and in hoeing not 
to heap much earth about 
them. 

EARLIEST WHITE VI- 
ENNA. The earliest and 
best for forcing. Pkta des 
oz... 2003.44 1b: 60c; Ib. $2.00: 

EARLIEST PURPLE VIi- 
ENNA. _.Differs from the 
Early White Vienna only in 
color, which is bluish pur: 

33 MSSs DleL EKE ses. 202. .20Cs Ls 
ON NS 60c; Ib. $2.00. 
KEKISS 
SO) GIANT GREEN. A_ good 

$ variety for summer and 
F fall use. Grows larger than 

Early White Vienna the Vienna. Pkt. 52; oz. 
Kohl Rabi. 20c; % lb. 60c; 1b. $2.00. 

Leek 
Lauch. Poireau. 

CULTURE—Sow early in spring. When about 6 
inches high transplant into rows about 10 inches 
apart each way and as deep as possible to perfect 
the khlanching process. The richer the soil the tiner 
the leeks will grow. 

MUSSELBURG. Very dark colored leaves, 
and hard. Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; 1b. $1.09. 

LARGE AMERICAN FLAG. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢e; & 
lb. 40c; lb. $1.09. 

stout 

.. i = 's 
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Lettuce 
Salas. Laitue. 

CULTURE.—For an early crop sow under glass in February and transplant on a well prepared 

bed, in some sheltered corner, in April. For successive crops, sow in beds of well pulverized soil in 

March, and at intervals of about a fortnight until the end of May. 

Black Seeded Simpson Lettuce. 

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON forms large loose 

curled leaves of light green color, and remarkably 

crisp and tender. Equally suitable for hot-bed, cold 

frame or outdoor culture. A most profitable variety 

for the market gardener. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 

35¢c; 1b. $1.00. 

GRAND RAPIDS FORCING. The most profitable 

and most satisfactory variety for greenhouse cul- 

ture. It is of quick and strong growth, not liabie 

to rot, can be planted closely, is of handsome ap- 

pearance. Stands shipping better and lasts longer 

after cutting than any other variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

10c; %4 lb. 35c; lb. $1.00. 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON. This variety does 
not head, but forms a compact, close mass of leaves. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 35c; 1b. $1.00. 

GREEN FRINGED. This variety is heautifully 

eut and fringed and furnishes an abundance of 

tender leaves. Pkt. dc; oz. 10c; % Ib. 35; 1b. $1.00. 

PRIZE HEAD. It forms a large, loose head, very 

erisp, tender and of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

10c; %4 lb. 35¢; 1b. $1.00. 

TILTON’S WHITE STAR...Of the black seeded 

Simpson type, but grows larger and more rapidly, 

has a broader, thicker, darker colored leaf, less 

frilled at the edge, forms a larger, more distinct and 

solid central cluster of leaves. Blanches perfectly 

and is of excellent quality. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %& lb. 

35¢e; lb. $1.00. 

DENVER MARKET (Seed White). A _ variety 
ef the same general character of growth as the 
Tilton’s White Star, this being noticeable in its 
savoyed and crimped leaf Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
30c; Lb. $1.00. 

BOSTON CURLED. A handsome variety, much 
used for garnishing Early and of good quality. Pkt. 
5c; 02. 10e; % Ib. 35c; Ib. $1.00. 

THE TRIANON COS, OR CELERY LETTUCE. 
This new variety from France is by far the best 
Cos lettuce we have ever grown, and we recommend 
it. Pkt. 5c; 02. 10c; 1% Ib. 35e; 1b. $1.00. 

Lettuce—May King. 

NEW EARLY MAY KING. This valuable new 

Lettuce comes from Germany. It is, without any 

question, one of the best Lettuces on the list for 

early spring planting in the open ground. The 

heads are 6 to 7 inches in diameter, with the outer 

leaves very closely folded in. The heads are of a 

clear light green, the outer leaves being slightly 

tinged with brown, the inner being clear, bright yel- 

lowish, with very rich oily flavor. Pkt. dc; oz. 20c; 

4 1b. 60c; Ib. $1.75. 

HANSON. A very fine heading variety of large 

size. The heads are very solid, sweet, tender and 

erisp throughout and entirely free from any bitter 

taste. Pkt. dc; oz. 10c; % lb. 35c; Ib. $1.00. 

BIG BOSTON.—This variety resembles the well 

known Boston Market, but produces heads about 

double the size and matures a week later A valuable 

sort for open ground or forcing. Pkt. dc; oz. 10c; 

¥Y% Ib. 35c; 1b. $1.00. 

ICEBERG. The unusual solidity of the heads is 
insured by the large white main ribs of the leaves. 
each of which, curving strongly into the center, acts 
like a truss, making it impossible for the leaves 
to open outward and expose the center, which is 
constantly thoroughly blanched. It matters not 
whether grown to head in the early spring or the 
hottest days of summer, the leaves are always crisp - 
and tender. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 35c; lb. $1.00. 

WHITE SEEDED TENNIS BALL. This is a very 
popular, medium sized, compact heading variety. Is 
especially adapted for early outdoor culture, and for 
forcing under glass. On account of the small com- 
pact heads it can be grown more closely than other 
sorts. It is especially fine during the cool moist 
weather in early spring and late fall. It is some- 
times called ‘“‘Boston Market.” Pkt. 5c; oz. 10ce;.\% 
Ib. 35¢c; 1b. $1.00. 

Also the following well Known standard sorts at 

a uniform price of, pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 35e; Ib. 

$1.00. 

St. Louis Market, Large White Summer Cabbage, 

Silver Ball, Blonde Bliockhead, Golden Ball, All the 

Year Round. 
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Musk Melons 
Zucker Melone. 

CULTURE.—Musk melons grow best in light soil. 

Melon. 

Plant in hills about six feet apart, mixing in 

each hill about a shovelful of well rotted manure. Sow about a dozen seeds in every hill, early in 
May, and when well started thin out to three or four of the strongest plants. 

1 * 

Burrell’s Gem. 

BURREWL’S GEM. In this we have the ideal 

market melon. It has a tough thin rind, well- 

arched ribs with a closely laced and interlaced 

gray netting and is protected at the blossom end 

by a well developed button. The average weight 

is 24% lbs, the length six inches and the thickness 

4% inches. The meat is of a reddish orange color, 

very thick, fine-grained and spicy. It is a money 

making melon for the gardener and a delight to all 

who love good melons Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; % lb. 60c; 

lb. $2.00. 

PRINCESS. It is quite large, dark green skin, 

heavily netted, small seed cavity; flesh thick of a 

rich orange color, very sweet, watery and of a most 

delicious flavor—in short, about perfection. Not a 

good shipper, but sells well in any home market. 

Piktaoe oz 10e3 24 lbs s0e Tb. 80c 

OSAGE. A large, orange fieshed melon of un- 

surpassed table quality and increasing popularity. 

It is productive, a splendid shipper and commands 

a good price. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; lb. 80e. 

PAUL ROSE. This splendid variety is a cross be- 

tween ‘‘Netted Gem” and ‘Osage,’ combining the 

best qualities of both. It ripens an immense num- 

ber of moderate-sized fruits; flesh salmon, deep, 

sweet and richly flavored, rind tough and thin; seed 

eavity small; healthy and robust. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 

Wb. s0es ib. 80e: 

DEFENDER. The fruit is medium sized, oval in 

shape, slightly ribbed, covered with gray netting. 

The flesh is firm, fine grained, rich, deep yellow, 

darker than that of the Osage and of higher flavor. 

The flesh extends to the rind and retains its color 
and quality quite to the outer shell which, though 

thin, is very hard and firm. The vine is vigorous 

and yery productive. The fruit because of the hard, 

firm rind, keeps and bears shipment remarkably 

well We know of no yellow fleshed sort so desirable 

for either the home or market garden. Pkt. 5c; 02. 

10¢3 44 Ub: 30e = Ib. 90e: 
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Rocky Ford. 

ROCKY FORD. This popular variety sells more 

readily than any other kind. It is of the netted 

gem type, but more oval in shape. The surface is 

very deeply netted and: presents a most attractive 

appearance. The flesh is green in color, very thick 

and of a delicious sugary flavor unapproached by 

any other variety. Produces abundantly and con- 

tinuously. ‘Our seed is genuine, from selected and 

perfect melons, grown by experts at the original 

home of the variety Rocky Ford, Colo. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

10c; % Ib. 30c; 1b. 80ce. 

GOLDEN EAGLE. The oval fruits average ten 
inches in length and seven inches in diameter; 
heavily ribbed and netted, with skin of a light 
golden hue when ripe. The thick flesh is of a rich 
salmon, sweet and melting, with a delightful aroma. 
It is particularly desirable for heavy soils, and con- 
tinues bearing throughout the season Pkt. 5¢; oz. 
10e; % Ib. 30c; Ib. 90e. 

LONG ISLAND BEAUTY. A splendid new variety 
of the Hackensack type, of superior quality, with 
green flesh and densely netted. In shape resem- 
bling Hackensack, slightly more ribbed and a de- 
cidedly more attractive melon. It is claimed to be 
the earliest in cultivation. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 
380¢c; lb. 80e. 

EXTRA EARLY GRAND RAPIDS. A new extra 
early, yellow-fleshed sort, of handsome shape. Prof- 
itable to the gardener on account of its size, at- 
tractice appearance and extreme earliness. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; 4% 1b. 380c; Ib. 80c. 

TIP-TOP. A new yellow-fleshed melon of very 
distinct appearance. Unequalled for uniform good 
quality. Every fruit produced, whether large or 
small, is a good one. It will please all those who 
use it. Pkt. 5c oz. 10ce; % lb. 30c; 1b. 80e. 

Also the following standard popular sorts at, pkt. 

5e; oz. 10c; % Ib. 30c; Ib. 80c. 

Extra Early Hackensack, Large . Hackensack, 

Emerald Gem, Chicago Market, Long Yellow Canta- 

loupe, Montreal Market, Acme, Banana, Extra Early 

Citron, Bay View, Netted Gem, Prolific Nutmeg, 

Miller’s Cream, Green Fleshed Osage, The Banquet. 

rr 
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Water Melons 
¥ Wasser-Melon. Melon d’ Eau. 

CULTURE.—Plant in hills eight to ten feet apart each way with a shovelful of well-rotted ma- 

nure mixed with the soil in each hill. 

danger from insects is past, but three strong plants. 

but two or three melons to the vine. 

KLECKLEY SWEETS. The finest melon yet in- 

troduced for home growing and table use. The 

vines are strong, vigorous, and the fruits grow uni- 

formly to large size, 18 to 20 inches long and 12 

inches in diameter The skin is a rich, dark green; 

flesh bright scarlet, ripening close to the rind which 

is but half an inch thick, so that shipping it long 

distanees is not practicable. The seeds are white, 

lying close to the skin and leaving a very large, 

solid heart, crisp, sugary, melting and entirely 

free from stringiness. The handsome appearance, 

uniform growth and luscious sweetness make it one 

of the finest melons in cultivation. Our seed was 

saved from carefully selected melons and is strictly 

pure and true. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25e; lb. 85c. 

HALBERT’S HONEY. This melon fully equals 

the Kleckley Sweets in superb luscious flavor, and 

has fruits more even and regular in outline, with a 

darker, richer colored skin, making it more attrac- 

tive in appearance. The vines grow quickly, so that 

they will ripen choice fruits even in the Northern 

States if planted in a good location; further south. 

two plantings may be made, one for summer and 

one for fall use. The melons average eighteen to 

twenty inches long and are full or bluntly rounded 

at both ends. The seed is white and comparatively 

small. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 44 lb. 25¢e; 1b. 8c. 

MWIVER’S WONDERFUL SUGAR. The sweetest 

melon grown. Without a single exception this is 

the sweetest watermelon of all. It is simply superb. 

The melons grow oblong, resembling Rattlesnake in 

shape, attain a great weight and are of very hand- 

some appearance. Never crack or lose their fine 

flavor in the wettest season. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 

lb. 20c; lb. 60c. 

PHINNEY’S EARLY. Very early; flesh bright 

red, sweet, tender and well flavored. Reliable for 

market gardeners. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 20c; Ib. 

60c. 

COLE’S EARLY. Very hardy, a sure cropper and 

extremely delicate in texture of flesh. It is, how- 

ever, extremely brittle, hence not desirable for ship- 

ping purposes. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 20c; lb. 60c. 

CUBAN QUEEN. The largest and one of the best 

grown, often reaching fifty and sometimes seventy 

pounds. An excellent keeper. Skin beautifully 

striped, light and dark green. The flesh is red, 

solid, delicate in flavor and very sweet. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 10c; 1%, lb. 20c; lb. 60c. 

NEW TRIUMPH WATERMELON. This new 

melon has ereated quite a furor among Southern 

shippers on account of the very high prices realized 

by the few who have grown them. Triumph is a 

eross between the Duke Jones and Kolb’s Gem, 

having the handsome dark green color of the for- 

mer and the fine shipping qualities of the latter. 

20c; lb. 60c. 

Three Triumph melons grown in Georgia weighed 

99 lbs., 95 lbs. and 89 lbs., respectively. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

10c; %4 lb. 20c; 1b. 60c. 

Put six or eight seeds in each hill and finally leave, when 

Hoe often. If extra large fruit is desired have 

New Sweet Heart Water Melon. 

NEW SWEET HEART. A magnificent new ship- 

ping melon, of uniformly large size and fine qual- 

ity. Vine vigorous and productive, ripening its 

fruit early. Fruit large, oval, very heavy, uni- 

formly mottled light and very light green Rind 

thin but firm, flesh bright red, firm, solid, but very 

tender, melting and sweet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 

lb. 20c; 1b. 60c. 

DIXIE. In this we have a new watermelon of 

excellent merits and we can recommend it to our 

customers as the best shipping melon grown, being 

even larger, earlier and far more productive than 

Kolb’s Gem, which has heretofore been considered 

the best melon for shipping. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %& Ib. 
20c; lb. 60c. 

FORDHOOK EARLY. ‘Has proved to be the larg- 

est early variety on the list and we verily believe 

it to be the earliest of all. From seeds planted May 

10th ripe melons were produced the last of July. 

The rind is tough, making it valuable for shipping. 

Color uniform medium green. Seeds white. Flesh 

bright red and very sweet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 

25e; lb. 80c. 

TRUE ICE CREAM. The great home-market 

Melon. It has too thin a rind for shipping. Few, 

if any, surpass a True Ice Cream for quality and 

productiveness. Flesh bright scarlet, solid to cen- 

ter, melting and delicious. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 

20c; 1b. 60ce. 

KOLB’S GEM. A valuable variety. The fruit is 

large, weighing from 25 to 50 pounds. It has a 

delicious flavor, and its keeping qualities are the 

best. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; lb. 60c. 

Also the following popular kinds at a uniform 

price of Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; 1b. 60c. 

Florida Favorite. Vicks Early. 
Fride of Georgia. Kentucky Wonder. 
The Jones. Rattlesnake. 
Jumbo. Black Spanish. 
Citron red-seeded. Iron Clad. 
Citron Colorado green-seeded. 
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Onions 
Zwiebel. Ozgnon. 

* 

CULTURE.—The ground for Onions should be well prepared by digging in plenty of well-rotted 

The seed may be sown from the first of April to the middle of May. Sow in drills one inch 

When the onions are up, 

manure. 

deep and twelve inches apart. 

apart. 

Fi / q) \— — 

Southport Large Red Globe Onion. 

SOUTHFPORT LARGE RED GLOBE (Selected 

Stock). This is the most perfect market type of 

Red Globe Onion. It is of large size, deep crimson 

in color and of mild flavor. Our selected stock ex- 

cells all others in earliness, productiveness, perfec- 

tion of shape and long-keeping qualities. Choice 

new seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 1b. 7T0c; lb. $2.50. 

SOUTHFORT LARGE WHITE GLOBE. This is 

one of the finest onions in cultivation, both in ap- 

pearance and quality. It is large, globe shaped, 

firm, fine grained, and of excellent flavor, and com- 

mands a higher price in the market than any other 

white onion grown. Its skin is pure white, and 

its keeping qualities particularly good. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 40c; 14 lb. $1.30; lb. $4.50. 

Mushroom Spawn 
Champignonbrot. Mousseron. 

Until recently the growing 

of mushrooms was considered 

the most uncertain thing in 

horticulture. The new pure 
eulture method of growing 

spawn has eliminated the 

principal difficulties and 
made success almost assured; 

not only this, but it is now 

for the first time possible to 

have varieties of mushrooms 

just as we have varieties of 

melons or apples. With the directions, which we 

furnish free to purchasers of our pure ceulture 

spawn, any one can succeed in growing mushrooms 
and there iS no more paying business. Price, brick 

25e; 5 lbs. 65c; 10 Ibs. $1.25; 25 Ibs. $2.75; 100*lbs. 

$10.00. p > 

thin them out to a distance of three inches 

hi 

Southport Large White Globe Onion. 

PRIZE TAKER. This is one of the best of the 
huge foreign varieties. When started early under 
glass, and transplanted into open ground, they 
bottom fairly well, are nearly free from stiff necks, 
and when offered for sale always attract marked 
attention. This variety is without a- doubt the 
largest onion grown, samples under: special culture 
sometimes weighing five pounds. We offer this 
season American grown seed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 4 
lb. 65c; Ib. $2.15. 

Onion seed is one of our leading specialties. 
We grow ourselves a large portion of the seed 
we sell; the remainder is raised by expert onion: 
seed growers under our supervision. We are the 
largest growers of onion sets in the West and 
use all unsold seed for sets. We are thus en- 
abled to offer our customers absolutely fresh 
seed every year. Grown only from the choicest 
selected bulbs under expert care our onion seed 
is always thoroughly reliable. Special prices to 
gardeners and others using large quantities. 

Mustard 
Senf. Moutard. 

YELLOW OR WHITE LONDON. Best for salad. 
Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 10c; % Ib. 15¢; 1b. 35e. 
BROWN OR BLACK. More pungent than the 

white Pkt.5¢e; oz. 10c; % Ib. 15@; Ib: 35e. 
CHINESE CURLED, OR GIANT. Leaves twice 

abe sive of the white. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% 1b. 20c; 
DOC: 
GOLDEN. A new very superior sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 

10G =n WMbse20G 2) lbs 50e 

Okra or Gumbo _.. 
Ocher. Gumbo. 

CULTURE.—Sow about the middle of spring. in 
drills, and thin the plants to a foot or more apart. 
Highly esteemed and cultivated for its green seed 
pods, which are used in soups or stewed and served | 
like ASsvaracus. 
LONG GREEN. OR LONG WHITE. Long ribbed 

pods. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; Ib. 50c. 
IMPROVED DWARE GREEN. Early and very 

prOduchy: Smooth pods. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 
20c; 2 Ce: : 
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Onions—Continued 

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. The standard 

red variety and the favorite onion in the West, 

where immense crops are grown for shipment. Large 

sized, skin deep purplish red, form round, some- 

what flattened. Flesh purplish white, moderately 

fine grained and. stronger flavor than any of the 

other kinds. Very productive, the best keeper, and 

one of the most popular for general cultivation. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 lb. 65e¢ Ib. $2.15. - 

GLOBE RED WETHERSFIELD. This is a true 

Red Globe Onion of the finest and most select 
type. The skin possesses that lustre and richness 

of color so desirable, but generally lacking in Red 

Globe stock. By careful selection we have bred up 

a stock that is unsurpassed in purity, high quality 

or productiveness. Pkt. 5e; oz. 25c; 44 lb. 7Oc; lb. 

$2.50. 

EXTRA EARLY RED FLAT. A _ medium-sized 

flat variety, producing abundantly and coming into 
use about two weeks earlier than Red Wethersfield. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 4% lb. 65c; Ib. $2.15. 

AUSTRALIAN BROWN. This new onion is of 
neat, round shape, medium size, with skin of a 
deep amber brown, distinct from all other onions, 
extremely hard and firm, of fine flavor and will 
keep almost indefinitely. «Australian Brown is the 
only onion Australian growers will plant. We offer 
choice Australian grown seed from the original 
importation. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % lb. 60c; Ib. $2.00. 

DANVERS YELLOW GLOBE. Distinct in form, 
being nearly globular, of a beautiful golden yellow. 
Mild flavor and good keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % 
lb. 65¢; 1b. $2.15. 

DANVERS YELLOW FLAT. This fine variety 
is a thick flat, straw colored onion, mild flavored, 
yields abundantly, ripens early, and keeps equal to 
the best. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. 60c; lb. $2.00. 

MAMMOTH SILVER KING. The largest onion 
in cultivation Has been grown extensively in the 
past few years in all sections of the country, espe- 
cially in the West, and has given universal satis- 
faction. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 4% 1b. T0c; Ib. $2.50. 

Parsnips 
Pastinake. Panais. 

CULTURE.—Sow as early 

in the spring as the weather 

will permit, in drills 15 

inches apart and half an 

ineh deep, in rich, well-ma- 

nured ground, well dug 

Cultivate similar to carrots 

and thin out to six inches 

apart in the rows. 

GUERNSEY, OR HALF 

LONG. AS name indicates, 

not as long as the Hollow 

Crown. Quality very sweet 

and delicate. Pkt. de; oz. 

10e; % lb. 20c; 1b. .40e. 

HOLLOW CROWN, OR 

LARGE SUGAR. The largest 

variety in cultivation. Roots 

long, white, smooth, tender, 

sugary and of - excellent 

flavor. Pkt. 5c; 0z..10c; \% 

lb. 20c; Ib. 40ce. 

Guernsey or 
Half Long 
Parsnip. 

PHILADELPHIA SILVERSKIN. (White Portu- 
gal). A large flat onion of mild flavor with a 

beautiful white glistening skin. A good keeper and 

much used for bunching and for pickles. Particu- 

larly desirable for sets. Pkt. 5e€; oz. 25c; %4 Ib. 

70c; lb. $2.50. / 

PARIS WHITE PICKLING, OR SMALL SIL- 
VERSKIN. For pickling. This is of small size, sil- 
very white, and used almost entirely for pickling on 
account of its small size Pkt. 5c; oz. 25e; %4 Ib. 
70c; Jb. $2.50. 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE PEARL. Of early, 
quick growth, it is fine for market in-the summer 
and autumn. The bulbs are round, flattened, with 
a delicate, pure white skin. Flesh very mild and 
een: in flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 70c; Ib. 

THE N. S. CO’S PICKLING. For early bunching, 
pickling or sets, the finest strain offered. This may 
seem a broad statement, but for these purposes we 
have never sold or seen its equal? Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 
¥Y% lb. T0c; lb. $2.50. 

WHITE QUEEN. A very early variety, white, 
ip $2 ane fine flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; %4 1b. T0c; 
b. $2.50. 

Onion Sets 
Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations 

wees BOTTOM SETS. Pt. 10c; qt. 20c; pk. 

RED BOTTOM. SETS. Pt. 10c; qt. 15¢c; pk. $1.00. 

ot eeaarel BOTTOM SETS. Pt. 10c; qt. 15c; -pk. 

RED TOP SETS. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c. 

WHITE MULTIPLIER. Enormously productive. 
Qt: 25e;: pk. $1.35. 

POTATO ONION. Should be planted in March 
Or Aprils) Pt ie sat. 25c: pk. (oe: 7 

EVERGREEN TOP, OR WINTER ONION. They 
are planted in September. Prices upon application. 

GARLIC.—Plant in April or May, one inch deep, 
in drills 14 inches apart, and from 5 to 6 inches 
apart in rows. 1 lb. 20c; 10 Ibs. $1.50. : 

Parsley | 
Petersilie. Persil. 

t 

CULTURE.—Parsley thrives best in a rich soil. 

The seeds 

weeks generally elapsing before it makes its ap- 

germinate very slowly, three to four 

pearance. Sow early in the spring, half an inch 

deep, previously soaking the seeds for a few hours 

in tepid water. 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED. A Compact grow- 

ing, finely curled variety of,a bright, slightly yel- 

lowish green color. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 20c; 

Ib. 50c. 

PLAIN. This is the hardiest variety. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 10¢; 44 Ib: 20c3 Ib: 50e: 

DOUBLE CURLED. A dwarf, beautifully curled 

sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 20c; Ib. 50c. 

HAMBURG, OR TURNIP ROOTED. Fleshy 

rooted. The roots are used for flavoring soups. Pkt. 

de; 0Z 10e; 1% Ib. 20e; Ib. .45c. 
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Peas 
Erbsen. Pois. 

CULTURE.—The planting of an early crop of Garden Peas should be made in the spring, as soon 

as the ground can be worked, in a warm, dry situation and covered about three inches. They are us- 

ually planted in double rows three to four feet apart, and, those requiring it, bushed when about 

six inches high. The large and later sorts do better at a greater distance apart, leaving a broad space 

for planting low growing vegetables between. 

ALL VARIETIES OF PEAS, REGULAR PKT. 5c; LARGE PKG. 10c. | 

Extra Early Varieties | 

GRADUS* (height 30 inches). A grand new ex- - 

tra early wrinkled variety with pods of a beautiful 

light green color and as large as those of Telephone. 

The peas are large, sweet and meltingly tender and 

retain their color and handsome appearance after 

cooking. Its hardiness, productiveness, attractive 

appearance and high table quality make this the 

most desirable pea to date. Pt. 25e; qt. 40c; pk. 

$1.35; bu. $7.50. 

AMERICAN WONDER* (10 inches). Of fine qual- 

ity and flavor, and wonderfully productive. Its 

great distinctive feature, however, is its compact 

and dwarf growth. Pt. 15¢; at. 25c; pk. . $1.75; 

bu. $6.00. 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR* (15 inches). Pods are 

Square and chunky, always containing from five to 

seven large peas, packed so closely together in the 

pods that the peas are always more square than 

round. It grows to a uniform height, and is at all 

times yery tender and of fine flavor. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; 

pk. $1.75; bu. $6.00. 

M’LEAN’S LITTLE GEM* (16 inches). A dwarf, 

prolific, green wrinkled marrow, habit similar to the 

Tom Thumb. It has all the sugary flavor of the late 

wrinkled peas. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.00. 

CARTERS PREMIUM GEM (16 inches). A valu- 

able extra early dwarf, wrinkled pea, robust in 

growth, with long pods. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.75; 

bu. $6.00. 

*Wrinkled Varieties. 

Pepper 
Pfeffer. Piment. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in hot bed, or in open 
ground about the middle of spring. Transplant 
when three inches high, to one foot apart, in drills 
twenty inches apart, and earth up a little in hoe- 
ing, which can be continued until the plants are in 
full bloom. 

RUBY KING. The fruits are about 5 to 6 inches 
Tong by about 3% inches through. They are bright 
red, remarkably mild and pleasant in flavor, having 
no fiery taste. The most popular red pepper. Pkt. 
SCS OZ 206244 Lb. Soe3) 1b. 492250! 

SWEET MOUNTAIN. Largest, milder and more 
productive than Bull Nose. Color deep green, turn- 
ing to red when ripe. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25e; %4 lb. 85dc; ine. 
Ib. $2.50. Huby | sane 
NEW NEAPOLITAN. The earliest of all Peppers, CAYENNE. Long red hot and pnngent. Pkt. 5c; 

cours a ea Ewe weeks earee ehan aby King oz. 20c; %4 lb. 70c; 1b. $2.00. 
an ull Nose. esh thick and mild. ruit me- : 
dium size; very prolific. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; %& Ib. CHILI. Like Cayenne, but_smaller_ and later; 
$1.25; lb. $3.75. used for pepper sauce. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %4 Ib. 

lord . 2 

LARGE BELL OR BULL NOSE. A large, thick Sy Sipe 
fleshed, mild variety, used for stuffing and for mixed RED CHERRY. Round, red, fiery and prolific. 
pickles. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c; %4 Ib. 85e; lb. $2.50. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % Ib. T0c; 1b. $2.00. 
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Peas—Continued 

TOM THUMB (10 inches). Remarkably dwarf 
and early of excellent quality and yields abundantly. 
Pt. 15¢e; qt. 25e; pk. $1.50; bu. $5.50. 

“NEBRASKA LIGHTNING (380 inches). No extra 
early pea has ever given the universal satisfaction 
among market gardeners that this one has. It is 
without doubt the earliest and most productive 
pea in existence, being ready for use 42 days from 
planting. They ripen up so uniformly as not to 
require over two pickings to clean up the entire 
crop. The pods are well filled and the peas of fine 
flavor. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.25; bu. $4.50. 

THE NEBRASKA SEED CO’S FIRST AND BEST. 
(30 inches). Vines small, bearing three to seven 
straight handsome pods, each containing six to 
eight medium sized round peas of good quality. The 
stock we offer is especially grown for us. Pt. 15¢e; 
at. 25¢e; pk. $1.25; bu. $4.50. 

FHILADELPHIA EXTRA EARLY (80 inches). 
Peas smooth and of excellent quality. A deservedly 
popular market sort. Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.25; 

~ 

bu. $4.50 

ALASKA, OR EARLIEST OF ALL (28 inches). 
The earliest of all the Blue Peas. Very productive; 
pods filled with peas of good size that retain their 
color after cooking. This is distinctively a- market 
gardener’s sort, as it can always be picked in two 
pickings. Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.00. 

Second Early Varieties 

M’LEAN’S ADVANCER* (30 inches). A green 
wrinkled variety with long pods, which are abund- 
antly produced and well filled to the end. Pt. 15¢; 
qt. 25c; pk. $1.25; bu. $4.50. 

PRIDE OF THE MARKET. (24 inches). Vines 
stiff with large, dark green leaves, bearing at the 
top, generally in pairs, a fair crop of very large, 
dark green pods well filled with large peas of good 
flavor. Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.25; bu. $4.25. 

BLISS EVERBEARING* (28 inehes). The vines 
are very prolific. AS many as one hundred pods 
have been counted on a single vine. Pt. 15c; qt. 
25e; pk. $1.25; bu. $4.50. 

BLISS ABUNDANCEH* (24 inches). Remarkably 
productive and of excellent quality Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; 
pk. $1.25; bu. $4.25. 

THE N. S. CO’S FAVORITE* (30 inches). The 
seeds are white wrinkled, of vigorous growth, 
branching habit, prolific, pods large sized, which 
grow in pairs well filled with large peas of fine 
quality. Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.25; bu. $4.50. 

NOTICE 

Our stock of Peas is grown by expert growers 

carefully rogued in the field and properly har- 

vested and cured and is not to be compared to 

the impure stock offered at low prices from 

which a good crep cannot be expected. 

SHROPSHIRE HERO.* 30 inches). A robust grow- 
er, producing its large pods in abundance. Pods are 
larger and better filled than Stratagem. Pt. 15c; 
qt. 25c; pk. $1.25; bu. $4.50. 

HEROINE* (30 inches). This is a green wrinkled 
pea, and comes in between Advancer and Champion 
of England, and bears a profusion of large. long 
slightly curved pointed pods, containing from nine 
to ten large peas of finest quality An immense 
cropper, yields double the quantity ordinary va- 
rieties do. Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.25; bu. $4.50. 

Late or Main Crop Varieties 

IMPROVED STRATAGEM* (18 inches). Green, 
square, wrinkled, vigorous, branching habit. Re- 
markably luxuriant foliage, leaves unusually large. 
Pods long, well filled with from seven to nine peas 
$6 Re SIZ@. 2b doce Gt. Zoe pk-ooli(as = bu. 

TELEPHONE* (40 inches). Vines very strong. 
It branches considerably, the branches bearing from 
three to five pods. The pods average six to seven 
large wrinkled peas of the first quality. Pt. 15c; 
qt. 25¢c; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.00. 

" CHAMPION OF ENGLAND® (50 inches). Univer- 
sally admitted one of the best peas grown. Pt. 15c; 
qt. 25c; pk. $1.10; bu. $4.00. 

SHARPES QUEEN* (30 inches). A main erop 
variety, unequalled for size of pod productiveness 
and fine flavor. Most stocks of the large podded 
semi-dwarf English varieties of peas have been 
wanting in uniformity and evenness of type as to 
disgust American planters, but by constant effort 
we have developed a stock of this, the best variety 
of that class, which comes true, and we do not 
hesitate to pronounce it one of the best of the large 
podded sorts. All the good qualities of the old 
Stratagem are highly developed in this new and 
grand pea, and it is vastly superior to the stocks 
now generally sold as Stratagem. For general con- 
sumption it is one of the most profitable varieties 
that can be grown, being of sturdy branching habit. 
The pods are very large, slightly curved and contain 
from ten to thirteen fine large peas, which are of a 
deep, green color, and most delicious flavor. Pt. 15c; 
qt. 25c; pk. $1.75; bu. $6.00. 

LONG ISLAND MARROWEAT (36 inches). Used 
profitably by market gardeners in New Jersey in 
place of the old White Marrowfats; being produc- 
tive, more showy in the basket and far better in 
flavor, the pods having somewhat the appearance of 
Telephones, but are earlier by four or five days, be- 
ing ready to pick for market in sixty days after 
germination Pt. 15c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.25; bu. $4.25. 

LARGE WHITE MARROWEAT (36 inches). One 
of the oldest varieties in cultivation and a favorite 
market sort. Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.15; bu. $3.40. 

BLACK EYED MARROWFAT (36 inches). An 
excellent variety. Pt. 15¢c; qt. 25c; pk. $1.10; bu. 
$3.20. : 

Edible Podded Sorts 

DWARF GRAY SUGAR (24 inches). Very sweet 
and tender. The pods are cooked and eaten without 
shelling. Pt. 20c; qt. 35c; pk. $2.00; bu. $7.50. 

TALL GRAY SUGAR (50 inches). Pt. 20c; qt. 
35¢c; pk. $2.20; bu. $8.50. ; 

*Wrinkled varieties. 

Ln 

WE WISH TO CALL THE ATTENTION OF OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS TO SEVERAL 

NEW FEATURES OF THIS ISSUE OF OUR CATALOGUE, 

TEREST MANY OF THEM: 

WHICH WE BELIEVE WILL IN- 

A NURSERY DEPARTMENT, Pages 49 to 53. 
A COMPLETE POULTRY DEPARTMENT, Pages 54 to 57. 
A BEE-SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, Pages 58 to 60. 

IN STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH OUR INVARIABLE POLICY OF HANDLING NOTHING 

BUT THE HIGHEST GRADE GOODS OBTAINABLE, WE HAVE EXERCISED PARTICULAR 

CARE IN THE SELECTION OF OUR STOCKS OF THESE LINES AND OUR CUSTOMERS CAN 

CONFIDENTLY RELY UPON GETTING THE BEST TO BE HAD, AND AT VERY REASONABLE 

PRICES. 
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Radishes 
Radies. Radis. 

CULTURE.—For a successive supply sow from the middle of March until September, at intervals of 

two or three weeks. For an early supply they may be sown in a hot bed in February, care being - 

taken to give plenty of ventilation, otherwise they will run to leaves. 

Searlet Turnip White Tip. 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIPPED. 
Very early; color bright scarlet, tipped with white, 
an excellent market variety, fine for forcing. Their 
shape is perfectly globular with rich deep searlet 
top, blending into pure white at the bottom. Tender, 
erisp and delicious. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25e; Ib. 
80e. 

ROSY GEM. Fine for forcing or open culture, a 
perfect globe in shape. Deep searlet on top, blend- 
ing into white at the bottom. Very tender, fine 
grained, rarely becoming hollow or pithy. Pkt. 
aes OA, Ierx A Mon AaxeR Ilog thre. 

EARLY DEEP SCARLET TURNIP. A _ small 
round red turnip-shaped radish, with a small top 
and of very quick growth. Mild and crisp when 
young. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% 1b. 25c; lb. 80e. 

WHITH ICICLE. A fine long, pure white and 
very early sort, ready in 20 to 25 days after plant- 
ing. Its small foliage makes it most desirable for 
forcing. The snowy whiteness of the roots, their 
erispness and fresh mild flavor make it one of the 
very finest for market or table. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c: 
YY |b. 25e; lb. 80c. 

LONG WHITE VIENNA OR LADY FINGER. One 
of the best long white radishes. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
Y% |b. 25¢c; 1b. 80e. 

LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP. Standard sort 
grown for private gardens and for market. Pkt. ic; 
oz. 10e; %4 Ib. 25c; Ib. 80e. 

LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET WHITE TIPPED. 
This is a new variety, resembling the Harly Long 
Searlet.in shape and size, and is very early, being 
ready for use twenty-five days after sowing. It is 
very handsome, being of the brightest scarlet; tip- 
ped with white. Pkt. DC}; OZ. 10¢; Y% |b. 25e; 1b. 80c. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. Bright rich 
color with clear white lower portion; 
and mild. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 25c; 

carmine 
very tender 
lb. 80e. 

- tivation. 

Early Scarlet Globe. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. One of the quickest 
growing and handsomest extra early radishes in cul- 

It is crisp and tender, while its perfect 
globe shape leaves nothing to be desired. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; 14 lb. 25e; Ib. 80e. 

EARLY HALF-LONG DEEP SCARLET. One of 
the handsomest and best of all extra early radishes. 
The root is somewhat longer than the olive-shaped, 
very even, and with a smooth skin, of.a rich, deep 
searlet. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25¢; 1b. 80c. 

SCARLET OLIVE-SHAPED. Quite early, Olive 
shaped. Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 10c; 4 Ib. 25c¢; 1b. 80ce. 

EARLY WHITE OLIVE-SHAPED. White skin 
and crisp, white fiesh. Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 10c; % lb. 25e; 
lb. 80c. : 

CHARTIER, OR LONG ROSH, WHITE TIPPED. 
A very distinct variety, being dark red at the top, 
and merging into pure white at the base. It stands 
well and will grow to a large size before it is unfit 
for the table. Pkt. 5c; oz. 0c; Y% |b. 25e; lb. 80c. 

PHILADELPHIA WHITE “BOX.” Its points of 
superiority are its remarkably short top, 
rapid growth, perfect turnip shape, extra fine qual- 
ity, and showing no disposition whatever to be- 
come. pithy with age Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 

; c. 

Also the following well known standard sorts at a 
uniform price of, pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 25c; 1b. 80e. 

Karly White Turnip, 
Giant White Stuttgart, ~ 
White Strassburg, 
Yellow Summer Turnip, 
Extra Early Scarlet Turnip, 
China Rose Winter, 
California Mammoth White 

Winter, 
Long Black Spanish. 
Round Black Spanish, 
Long White Spanish, 
Golden Globe. ; 
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Squash 
Kuchen Kuerbis 

CULTURE.—Plant in hills, in well 

nure in each hill. 

prepared ground, 

Light soils are best suited for their growth. 

and thin out to three or four after they have made partial growth. 

Courge. 

mixing plenty of well-rotted ma- 

Plant six to eight seeds in each hill 

Plant bush varieties from 

_three to four feet apart each way, and the trailing sorts six to eight. 

Chicago Warted Hubbard. 

CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD. A new, very 
large strain of the old Hubbard, retaining all of its 
good features with the added merits of larger size, 
increased productiveness, and a hard, green, warty 
shell, rendering it the best keeper of all. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; % Ib. 25c; lb. 80ce. 

HUBBARD. An old favorite, still retaining its 
place as one of the best winter squashes; vines 
luxuriant, healthy and very productive; fruits dark, 
bluish green, 10 to 25 lbs. each; flesh rich yellow, 
always richly flavored, sweet and dry, whether 
boiled, steamed or baked, good keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c; % 1b. 20c; Ib. 7O0c. 

RED OR GOLDEN HUBBARD. A perfect type of 
the Green Hubbard, except in color, which is a 
bright, deep orange-yellow, very -showy and attrac- 
tive. Flesh deep golden yellow, much richer in color 
than Hubbard, fine grained. cooks very dry, and is 
of excellent flavor. Its keeping qualities are fully 
equal to, while in productiveness it far excels the 
Green variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 35c; Ib. $1.00. 

MAMMOTH SUMMER CROOKNECK. This strain 

is a great improvement on the old variety of Crook- 

neck. It is larger and better in every way. Pkt. 

5¢e; oz. 10c; % 1b. 20c; lb. 65e. 

MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH. Thé best strain of 

white scalloped squash in existence. It grows to a 

large size, and in quality it is simply delicious. Pkt. 

be; oz 10c; 14° lb. 25e7 Ab. Tse. 

FORDHOOK. One of the earliest winter squashes, 

a good yielder, an excellent keeper and of the best 

quality. Bug and borer proof. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 

¥%, Ib. 25e; Ib. 90c. 

DELICATA. Orange-yellow, splashed and striped 

with very dark green. The quality is rich and dry, 

wonderfully solid and heavy. For private use par- ' 

ticularly we can recommend this squash, as it far 

surpasses ‘in richness of flavor any of the large sorts. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 1b. 30c; Ib. $1.00. 

MAMMOTH CHILI. A very large growing squash, 

often attaining the enormous weight of 250 pounds. 

Excellent for culinary purposes, and especially de- 

sirable for stock. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 40c; lb. 

$1.25. 

Popular Varieties 

Marblehead, Long Island White Bush, White 

Bush Sea2liopped, Boston Marrow, Yellow Bush Seal- 

leoped, Early Summer Crookneck. Ea., pkt. 5c: oz. 

10ec; % 1b. 25c; lb. Tde. ; 

E> winapi ina 
Potiron. 

CULTURE—Plant in hills, in well prepared 
ground, mixing two or three shovelful of well-rotted 
manure in each hill. Light soils are best suited for 
their growth. Plant six to eight seeds in each 
hill and thin out to three or four after they have 
made partial growth. 

LARGE CHEESE. Cheese shaped; in flavor like 
Crookneck squash; yellow fleshed; fine grained and 
very productive. Superior to most field varieties. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; lb. 50c. 

CONNECTICUT FIELD. A large yellow variety, 
hard shell. An excellent variety for field culture. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 15c; 1b. 40c. 

JAPANESE PIE. This remarkable variety comes 
from Japan, and makes a valuable addition to our 
pie and cooking pumpkins. The flesh is very thick 
and nearly solid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 25c; 1b. 80c. 

CUSHAW CROOK NECK. Solid flesh, fine and 
soueets Keeps) well vahikt. oes OZf 10es tbat oe. 1b. 

Cs 

Kuerbis. 

BURPEER’E QUAKER PIE. A distinct and val- 
uable variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 25e; lb. 80c. 

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO. Grows to a 
medium size pear shaped, and a little ribbed. Pkt. 
5c; oz. 10c; 1% lb. 25c; Ib. 80c. 

SUGAR. This variety is smaller than the Large 
Field, but of finer grain, sweeter and very prolific. 
Pkt. 5e; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; 1b. 50c. 

JONATHAN. This new pumpkin is one of the 
best varieties grown It is very sweet; and fine for 
pies. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 25e; 1b. 80c. 

MAMMOTH KING. The largest variety ever in- 
troduced. An enormous yielder, having produced 
over 100 tons per acre. The flesh is very thick, 
bright orange color and of fine quality, and in flavor 
equals squash. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 4 1b. 40c; Ib. $1.25. 

Rhubarb 
Rhabarber. Rhubarbe. 

CULTURE.—Sow in April in drills one foot apart, 
thinning out to about the same distance apart in 
the rows when a few inches high. Transplanting 
into deep rich soil in fall or the following spring, 
about three feet apart each way. 

VICTORIA. Very large, later than Linnaeus. Pkt. 
5e; oz. 10c; % Ib. G0c; Ib. $1.50. 

MONARCH. The largest and most vigorous and 
productive variety known. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; %& Ib. 
60c; lb. $1.50. 

RHUBARB ROOTS (Choice Selected). Any of the 
above named varieties with three or four eyes. Hach, 
10c; doz. $1.00; 100, $6.50. 
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Spinach 
Spinat. Epinard. 

CULTURE.—This is one of the most important 

of our market garden crops and one that requires 

very little care. For summer use sow at intervals 

of two or three weeks from April to August, and for 

early spring crop sow in September, covering it in 

exposed places with straw to protect it from severe 

frost. 

Long Standing 

LONG STANDING. The leaves are thick, fleshy 

and crumpled, equal to the Bloomsdale Curled Sa- 

voy-Leaved, and standing at least ‘two weeks longer 

than any other variety without running to seed. 

Rta 02. 10C 20 lb il5es bao 

BLOOMSDALE CURLED SAVOY-LEAVED. The 

leaves are crinkled like Savoy Cabbage, from whence 

the: name; it is a very valuable variety, particularly 

for market gardeners. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; \% 1b. 15c; 
Ib. 25ce. 

PRICKLY OR FALL. Stands winter well, of less 

bulk than the round leaf. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10e; % Ib. 

15e 7 1b. 30e 

ROUND THICK-LEAVED VIROFLAY. Excellent 

market sort; equally good for spring and fall sow- 

ing; leaves large, thick and fleshy; in general 

use for early spring planting; also for fall sowing. 

PKE be; oz: 1003444 lbealde: by 25e 

BROAD-LEAVED FLANDERS. This is an ex- 

cellent and productive variety, very hardy, robust 

grower, producing long thick leaves, ten inches long 

and eight inches wide at the base, and may be sown 

nearly all the year around. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % 

eet Ser slips 25e: 

LONG STANDING PRICKLY. The largest, thick- 

est leaved and best keeping Spinach we have ever 

seen. Very hardy; equally desirable for summer 

or winter planting. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. loc; 

1b: 25¢e. 

Salsify or Oyster Plant 
Bocksbart. Salsifis. 

CULTURE.—Sow early in the spring in drills 14 

inches apart. Cultivate same as carrots or parsnips. 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. A new and 

large growing variety of great value to the market 

gardener. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 4% Ib. 40c; lb. $1.25. 

LONG WHITE. The standard variety. Pkt. 5c; 

oz. 15¢c; \% lb. 40c; 1b. $1.25. 

Herbs 
Sweet, Pot and Medicinal. 

No garden is complete without a few herbs for 

culinary and medicinal purposes, and care should 

be. taken to harvest them properly. This should be 

done on a dry day, just before they come into full 

bloom, then died quickly and packed closely, en- 

tirely excluded from the air. Sow in spring in 

shallow drills one foot apart, and when well up 

thin out and transplant to a proper distance apart. 

ANISE (PIMPINELLA ANISUM). Used for cor- 
dials; also for garnishing and seasoning. “Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10e. ; 

BORAGE (BORAGO OFFICINALIS). For flavor- 
ing, excellent for bee pasture. Pkt. 5¢; oz. 15dc. 

Used 
10¢ ; 

CARAWAY 
confectionery, 
lb: ‘de. 

(CARUM CARVI). in pastry, 
ete. PKt. -S@;--0z: y%. Ib. *20e% 

PEE Des OZ 40c. 

DILL (ANETHUM GRAVEOLENS). Used in 
making pickles. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 144 1b. 25c; lb. T5de. 

FENNEL, SWEET 
Ornamental leaves. 

CATNIP (NEPETA CATARIA). 

(ANETHUM FOENICULUM). 
PEE. DG: 02). 20; 

HOREHOUND (MARRUBIUM VULGARE). For 
making cough remedies. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 

LAVENDER (LAVENDULA VERA). Aromatic 
medicinal herb. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c. 

MARJGCRAM, SWEET (ORIGANUM MAJORANA). 
Desirable for seasoning. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 40c; 
lb. $1.50. . 

ROSEMARY (ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS). 
IKE, S02 OA. RUG 

SAGE (SALVIA OFFICINALIS). Extensively 
used for seasoning. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15e; % Ib. 40c; 
lb. $1.50. 

SUMMER SAVORY (SATUREJA HORTENSIS). 
Extensively used for seasoning. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢; 
Y% Ib. 30c; 1b. $1.00. 

THYME (THYMUS VULGARIS). Extensively 
Hh gos, seasoning. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % Ib. 75e; 

3 SA 

Tobacco Seed 
French, Tabac. German, Taback. 

CULTURE.—Sow soon as danger of frost is over. 
When plants are about six inches high, transplant 
into rows six feet apart each way and cultivate 
thoroughly with plough and hoe. 

HAVANA. -Commands a high price for cigar 
stock. PKt. 5c; oz. 20c; % lb. 60c; lb. $2.25. 

MISSOURI BROAD LEAF. A well known stand- 
ard sort. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % 1b. 60c; lb. $2.25. 

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF. This is a staple 
variety. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 4% Ib. 60c; 1b. $2.00. 
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Turnip 
Weisse Rueben. 

CULTURE.—Light, well manured soil is best 
suited for turnips. Sow the earliest varieties in 
April, in drills about fifteen inches apart, and thin 
out to from 6 to 9 inches in the rows. For a suc- 
cession sow at intervals until the end of August. 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN. Extra-early, 
tender and delicately flavored; the bulb is of me- 
dium size, very handsome, smooth and of a clear 
ivory-white both inside and out. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
\% 1b. 80c; 1b. Tac. 

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN—Fully 
a week earlier than the Munich, which has hereto- 
fore been considered the very earliest. It is of 
medium size and flat-shaped, pure white flesh, of 
excellent flavor, very small top and a good keeper. 
Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 10ec; % Ib. 30c; lb. Tdc. 

PURPLE, OR RED TOP STRAP LEAF. Flat; 
fine flavor and one of the most popular varieties 
grown, and when sown late it is one of our best 
varieties, being an excellent keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
10c; % Ib. 20c; 1b. 50c. 

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE. Handsome glob- 
ular shape, fine grained, tender and sweet; the best 
table turnip and a splendid keeper; a rapid grower 
and a heavy yielder, producing enormous crops. 
Our stock has been specially selected for years and 
cae be equalled. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 20e 

: ez 

LARGE WHITE GLOBE. One of the most pro- 
ductive. In rich soil the roots will frequently grow 
to 12 pounds in weight. Globe-shaped, skin white 
and smooth. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% Ib. 20c; lb. 50ce. 

EARLY PURPLE TOP MUNICH. A German va- 
riety; very handsome, very early, with a_ bright 
purplish-red top and fine thread-like root. Pkt. 5c; 
oz. 10c; %4 lb. 20c; 1b. 60c. 

GOLDEN BALL (ROBERTSON). A rapid grow- 
er; globe-shaped, and of a beautiful color and a 
good keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 lb. 20c; 1b. 50c. 

Rutabaga 
Swedish or Russian Turnip. 

Kohl Rueben. Navet. 

CULTURE.—The roots may be preserved in a pit 
or cellar during the winter, and are excellent for 
table use. Sow from the tenth of June to the mid- 
dle of July in drills two feet apart and thin out to 
eight inches. 

Navet. 

Vegetable Plants 
ASPARAGUS—See Page 1. 

CABBAGE, EARLY (Ready Apr. 15).— doz. per 25 

Karly Jersey Wakefield............... 10¢e 15¢ 
Warliyer Wade Dy ieChs crterane arersirs ctor Gucci 10e 15¢ 
Haphy- PAULA eres irae eter eae ener ees 10e 15¢ 
Marky = Sunt r ge sre sera srciss 2 ae cee aka 10e 15¢ 

CABBAGE, LATE (Ready June).— 

Premium pH late Dintehias, wien. 2 oss oncs 10e 15¢e 
St. siouiss LatexMarketss. 25.2352 ..0.02.2 10e 15¢e 

CAULIFLOWER (April 15th).— 

Ni. zSanCo's: Snowball. &iciwesk. spd ages 15¢e 25¢e 

CELERY (June).— 

White. Plumes ee Sek oman sa 10e 15¢e 
Goldens:Self Blancht ss sc. ss cnn cane. 10e 15¢ 
Brasue \Celeriae:)> -.sgscat=> agasedade o. 10e 15¢ 

‘ : 

EGG PLANT (May 15).— 

INE GY LIM Proved sk o Shen et eee ereeees 15¢ 25¢ 

PEPPER (May 15).— 

FRAUD Van tS pais ey ei a cmeeceorsioiow Bible crores 15e 25¢ 
New -Neapolitaniie — ce so%e': acces 15e 25e 
narge: Belly. Ttrase snc cea coke Pee eee 15¢ 25¢ 
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Turnip, Purple Top White Globe. 
IMPROVED AMERICAN PURPLE TOP. This is 

a selected strain of the finest yellow-fleshed ruta- 
baga, suitable either for table use or stock; flesh 
remarkably fine-grained and of a sweet flavor; the 
bulb grows clean and smooth, with a small top; 
a ee yielder.” Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c3 1% Ib. eee 

SKIRVING’S PURPLE TOP. A good variety. 
Pkt. 5¢e; oz. 10e; % Ib. 20c; Ib. 50c. 

LAING’S IMPROVED. An early yariety. Bulb 
handsome and of fine quality. Pkt. dc; oz. 10c; 4 
lb. 20c; Ib. 50e. 

CARTER’S IMPERIAL HARDY SWEDE. PEt. 
5c; oz. 10c; % Ib. 20c; Ib. 50c. 

SHAMROCK. A _ very fine purple top variety. 
Bulb large and handsome, with small top and few 
eave A good keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4% lb. 20c; 

es 

TOMATO (May 10).— 

IDiWittics SUOM Cito gose tee oie er es, > 15e 25e 
I ED yh UG yas Tea pee es mm ee eo te lS a AN 15¢ 25e 
NG@We SON: oR oad Se ee ne ee aN 15e 25¢ 
Whites Eixcelsionss i pais cea eee ede 15e 25¢ 
ION GOROSAN Seu cece om rete ceoene eee ee erp eo Sore 15¢ 25¢ 

RHUBARB—See Page 19. 

SWEET POTATO (May 10).— 

Hy Yellow Jersey, per 25, 23c; per 100, 60c; per 
1,000, $3.00. 

Bird Seeds 

All our bird seeds are of the very highest quality, | 

thoroughly recleaned, all the dust, dirt and inferior 

seed being blown or screened out. 
Ib. 5-lb. 

OanaEy, enDeSbes SIGHIAN 75. sackler ere edt oy ie 10e 40c 
ST eaaxetaeh ote Spaeth Sige) 2 sg sare dege Amy ahs Ske orcne ok ees ee ee 10e 40e 
1S ey cah eer 2 as Se OS SERIO OO eee coe © Gor OC 10e 40c 
Lettuce, L/S Hee (ORR ARE ns hs. RMN Eee, 35¢ 
Mawes, Db lhUG Sur ODD Yc. 2 oienhs «- tigers sae obas 25¢e 
Millet, Fancy recleaned.................... 10e 25¢ 
Beet Oio chin GUISES a5 hcsreet « ten < Seige sees = Sees 10e 40¢e 
QUIT OWT Baccecatoiocks cxshitls. - cctetioiee dames anterior 10e 40c 
Guwitle Mish Bone, ea. (5C3 3 (for f0c. sana 75e 40¢e 
Gravel” for Cases: 60 sss enls one. smi oeuet Seb ose 15¢ 
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Tomato 
Liebesappel. 

~ 
Tomato. 

CULTURE.—Sow in early March, in hot-beds or seed-boxes, and when plants have four leaves trans- 
plant to four or five inches apart; give plenty of air and endeavor to secure a vigorous and healthy 

growth. When all danger of frost is past, transplant to open ground, four to six feet apart each way. 

Livingston’s Globe. 

LIVINGSTON’S GLOBE. Among the first to ri- 

pen, of large size, always smooth, with firm flesh 

and few seeds. In color a deep glossy rose tinged 

with purple. Exceedingly productive and a good 

keeper. It is of a mild, pleasant, delicate flavor un- 

surpassed for slicing or eating from the hand. Pkt. 

5e; oz. 40c; % 1b. $1.20; lb. $3.00. 

CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL. We consider this 

one of the very best early tomatoes yet introduced. 

Vine vigorous and very productive. Fruit deep scar- 

let red, smooth, of large size and excellent quality. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 35¢e; 144 Ib. $1.00; Ib. $3.50. 

EARLIANA. The Earliest Large Smooth Red 

Tomato. This Tomato is not only remarkable for 

its earliness, but for its very large size, handsome 

shape and bright red color. Its solidity and fine 

quality are quite equal to the best medium and late 

sorts. One of our growers had a specimen plant 

that had by actual count forty-five ripened fruits 

at time of the first picking, and thirty-five green 

ones of good size. No market gardener should be 

without this tomato Pkt. 5c; oz. 40c; % ib. $1.20; 

lb. $3.00. 

DWARF STONE. The vines are of strong growth 
but of the true standard or tree type. The fruit is 
like that of New Stone, large, smooth, solid, beefy 
and free from cracks. It yields better, is larger 
and equally as early as Dwarf Champion. We rec- 
ommend it as the best Dwarf Tomato. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
40c; %4 lb. 90c; 1b. $2.75. 

DWARF CHAMPION. A great favorite; its dwarf 
habit and upright, tree like growth permit close 
planting; resembles the Acme and is hard to beat 
for home use. Color, purplish-pink; smooth and 
symetrical; fine quality and solid meated. This is 
the kind gardeners should grow who sell tomato 
plants; its stalky, tree-like growth makes most sal- 
able plants, outselling other kinds of lanky, scrag- 
gily growth. Pkt. 5c; oz. 40c; 4% lb 90c; Ib. $2.75. 

CRIMSON CUSHION. Fruit very large, round 
and regular, bright scarlet color, flesh solid and 
best quality, cells small and few in number. The 
plants are very productive. The fruit is of fine form 
and appearance, and will stand shipment well. Pkt. 
5ce; oz. 45ce; % |b. 90c; 1b. $3.20. 

White’s Excelsior. 

WHITE’S EXCELSIOR. The vines are of a dark 
green, grow rapidly and to a great size, bear a 
heavier crop than any other purple variety and 
continue bearing until killed by the frost. The 
fruit is a beautiful glossy, dark purplish red, very 
large, set in great clusters and retain their size 
until the last end of the season. The seed cavity 
in the fruit is so small that they are nearly solid, 
and unlike other purple varieties. Pkt. dc; oz. 30c; 
¥% 1b. 70c; lb. $2.00. 

BUCKEYE STATE. The largest fruited variety 
of any of the smooth round tomatoes, averaging 
fully one-half larger than Livingston’s Beauty. It © 
is an immense cropper, bearing its fruit in large 
clusters, often six to eight in a cluster. Color 
about the same as Beauty, but deeper shade, very 
showy and striking when displayed for sale. Re- 
markably solid and meaty. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25e; \% 
lb. 70c; Ib. $2.20. ; 

PONDEROSA. The fruits often weigh two or 
three pounds each; of a rich, bright crimson color 
and all solid meat; exceptionally free from seeds. 
Extremely delicious in flavor, whether used raw or 
cooked; a single tomato is enough for a meal. Very 
desirable for family and market purposes. Pkt. 5e; 
oz. 45¢e; % 1b. $1.00; lb. $8.25. 

NEW STONE. Positively the best all round main 
erop Tomato whether for the market, for canning 
purposes or for the home garden. The fruit is 
large, smooth, solid, firm-fleshed, of a handsome 
deep red color and ripens evenly to the stem with- 
out a erack. Our stock of this splendid variety is 
far superior to what is usually sold under this name. 
Pkt. 5c; oz. 30e; 4% lb. 60c; 1b. $1.80. z 

GOLDEN QUEEN. This is the only first-class 
large, pure yellow tomato. Pkt. 5c; oz. 40c; % Ib. 
95c; lb. $3.20. 

Standard Sorts 

Paragon, Atlantic Prize, Livingston’s Favorite 
Livingston’s Perfection, Acme, Beauty Trophy. Ea. 
pkt. 5c; oz. 30c; %4 Ib. 60c; Ib. $1.75. 

Small-Fruited Sorts 

Red Cherry, Strawberry or Husk, Yellow Cherry, 
Yellow Pear, Yellow Plum. Ea., pkt. 5c; oz. 45c; 
% lb. 80c; Ib. $2.50. 
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Northern Grown Seed Potatoes 

It is a2 well known fact that the shortness of the season, the cool climate and congenial soil of the 

North develop in the potato, qualities of earliness, hardiness, productiveness, vigor and disease resist- 

ance not found in our home grown stock. For this reason we contract each year for our seed potatoes 

in those quarters. 

Our contracts are made with seed potato specialists, men thoroughly experienced in growing potatoes 

The seed stock from which they are grown is selected from the very best of the previous 

Hence it is but natural that the product 

for seed. 

season’s crops—from thousands and thousands of bushels. 

should run uniformly of the highest quality. 

Nevertheless our contracts specifically provide that proper care shall be taken for the prevention of 

disease (by spraying, etc.); that precaution shall be used to avuid any possible mixing in handling 

and that before shipping they shall be hand picked so as to be uniform in size and type and absolutely 

free from disease. . Consequently, our customers find that our seed potatoes produce, smoother, hand-- 

somer tubers, more of them and of better quality than those grown from the best home grown stock. 

Some of them claim that they can grow nearly double the crop on the same land that they can from 

their own raising of seed. We are pleased to say that this year our stock runs the exceptionally fine. 

TERMS BY PURCHASER. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES. 

Ohio Early 

CASH WITH ORDER. EXPRESS OR FREIGHT CHARGES TO BE PAID 

PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATIONS. 

EARLY OHIO. Early Ohio is the most popular 

early potato in this country. We have more calls for 

it than for any other variety. Every potato grow- 

er knows what it is, and knows just about what 

it will do in his locality. 

early the country over, 

measured by it. 

Growers who have been accustomed to buying 

the stock usually offered as Early Ohio, secured 

from promiscuous and doubtful sources will be 

delighted at the absolute purity and uniform high 

quality of our Red River Valley seed. 

It is the standard extra 

and other varieties are 

We consider our stock of Ohio to be the earliest, 

purest and altogether the handsomest stock of 

Early Ohio potatoes to be found anywhere. On these 

points we challenge comparison with stock from any 

other source. We do not admit that its equal ex- 

ists among Harly Ohio potatoes. They are grown 

under conditions that make them cost more than 

common stock. They are selected with the utmost 

care and the result is grand, such as to delight 

everyone who knows and appreciates a good po- 

tato. Every one of them is a “picture” of what an 

Early Ohio potato should be. Half pk. 30c; pk. 50c3 

bu. $1.50; 5 bu. $7.00. 
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EARLY SIX WEEKS. This yariety is very evi- 

dently a seeding of the Early Ohio, which it closely 

resembles in every way. The potatoes grow so 

rapidly that under favorable circumstances in six 

weeks they are as large as hen’s eggs, and there- 

fore, fit for family use in six weeks from the time 

of planting. Half pk. 30c; pk. 50c; bu. $1.50; 5 bu. 

$7.00. 

RED BLISS TRIUMPH. Combines the wonderful 

productiveness of the old Peerless with all the good 

qualities of the Early Rose, is much more produc- 

tive and matures its crop at least a week in ad- 

vance of the Harly Rose. Tubers are of medium 

size, round and uniform in shape, with but a very 

few small ones; eyes slightly depressed; 

beautiful light red. 

and fine quality make it one of the best extra early 

red market varieties. 

Red Bliss Triumph have won their way, and we 
recommend them as the best early potato 
world, and the most profitable to the grower. 
half pk. 30c; pk. 50c; bu. $1.50; 5 bu. $7.00. 

OMAHA EARLY ROSE. Now we offer you a new 
Early Rose named after our own beautiful town. 
It is earlier and the tubers larger than the old and 
popular Early Rose, and under ordinary field cul- 
ture will yield 250 to 800 bushels to the acre. We 
know you will be more than satisfied if you give 
this fine new sort a trial, as it is the standard early 
potato; rosy blush skin; white flesh; early, pro- 
ductive, and of excellent flavor; a fine keeper. Half 
pk. 80c; pk. 50c; bu. $1.50; 5 bu. $7.00. , 

QUICK LUNCH (NOROTON BEAUTY). Introduc- 
ed two years ago, has proved an exceptionally early, 
fine, smooth, and handsome potato. Two weeks 
earlier than Early Rose, very productive and an ex- 
eellent keeper. Has superb table qualities and 
promises to be one of the best all round potatoes 
oo Db: J0G Spiker S008 bike S2-lo® aoa 
11.00. 

\ 
color a 

Its great beauty, productiveness = 

in the. = =e = 
Price! sam eS eae 0) er rae 

RURAL NEW YORKERS NO. 2. Well known now 

the country over, and very largely planted for a 

profitable main crop. It commands the highest 

price in all the leading markets of the country. 

It has a long, rather spindling vine, with dark 

colored stalks,-dark green leaves and purple blos- 

soms; tubers nearly round, flattened, with very 

smooth, pure white skin, uniform in size, quite num- 

erous in the hill, always very attractive in appear- 

ance. 

Our stock of Rural New Yorkers this year is a 

splendid one, and our prices are certainly very 

reasonable. Half pk. 30c; pk. 50c; bu. $1.50; 5 bu. 

$7.00. 

Seed Sweet Potatoes 

BAB 2 

Early Yellow Jersey Sweet Potatoes. 

We make a specialty of having our seed sweet 

potatoes grown in New Jersey, where they have 

unequalled facilities for handling and storing. New 

Jersey grown sweet potatoes are everywhere ac- 

knowledged to be the best in quality, being much 

dryer and sweeter than those grown in the South 

and West, while their keeping and shipping qual- 

ities are away ahead. We pack for shipment in 

boxes and barrels, with greatest care; but as they 

are very susceptible to climatic changes, we cannot 

hold ourselves responsible for their condition after 

long journeys of several hundred miles, and wish 

it distinctly understood that customers take all risk 

after we deliver in good condition to the express 

or railroad company here. We do not ship until 

about planting time unless especially ordered to 

do so. 

THE FOLLOWING PRICES are about what will 

rule, we think, but as there is liable to be a short- 

age of good seed at planting time the prices here 

quoted are Subject to Market Fluctuations. 

NEW EARLY GOLDEN. Light, golden yellow 

skin, yellowish flesh of excellent quality. Tubers 

of medium size, very prolific. Lb. 10c; pk. 50c; 

-bu. $1.25; bbl. $8.25. 

YELLOW NANSEMOND. Light, golden yellow 

Very large growing variety, second early. Lb. 10c; 

pk. 40ce; bu. $1.25; bbl. $2.50. 

EARLY YELLOW JERSEY. Yellow skin, yellow 
flesh. Very early and prolific. Of fine quality and 
flavor. Lb. 10c; pk. 40c; bu. $1.25; bbl. $2.50. 

RED JERSEY. Red skin, yellow flesh. Very 
early and prolific. Of fine flavor. Lb. 10c; pk. 
40e; bu. $1.25; bbl. $3.25. 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 

per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. 

Above varieties, 60c 

All Prices on Potatoes Subject to 

‘larket Changes. 

tities, please send for special prices. 

For large quan- 



. stems are of a darker color, 

' tried it. 
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CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDS 
Prices Subject to Fluctuations 

If wanted by mail, add for postage 8c a pound extra. 

We pay particular attention to this department of our business. 

Purchasers may rely upon our best endeavors to furnish Grass special reference to their quality. 

Market prices on application. 

These seeds are selected with 

and Field Seeds fresh, pure and free from noxious and foreign seeds—all recleaned by the best ma- 

chinery to make them choice. 

On account of the early publication of this Catalogue we cannot guarantee the following prices on 

Clover, Grass and Field Seeds. These are market articles, and prices are subject to variation, but 

purchasers may depend on having them at the prices ruling from store that date, and of the best 

quality, and that we will always send as much seed as the money received will pay for. 

of the day or special prices on large lots cheerfully given on application. 

always to be paid by the purchaser, except when sufficient money is sent to prepay charges. 

Market prices 

Express or freight charges 

Two 

and one-half bushels extra heavy cotton bags, 25c each extra. 

RED CLOVER. This species is regarded by far. 

the most important of the whole genus for the prac- 

tical purpose of agriculture, being valuable not only 

as a forage plant, but also for its fertilizing prop- 

erties on the soil. It has very long and powerful 

tap-roots, and when these roots decay they add 

largely to that black mass of matter called the soil. 

As a forage plant it makes an excellent quality 

of hay, and can be cut at least twice a year. Sow 

about twelve or fifteen pounds to the acre. Weight, 

60 lbs. per bushel. We have three grades: ist 

grade, lb. 20c; bu. $10.50; 2nd grade, bu. $10.00; 3rd 

grade, bu. $9.50. 

MAMMOTH OR SAPLING CLOVER. Compared 

with common Red Clover, its flower, foliage and 

and its seed is the 

product of the flower of the first crop, while the 

seed of the common Red Clover is the product of 

the flower of the second crop, and different in some 

other characteristics of little importance. It is val- 

uable when sown with other grasses for mixed hay, 

as it ripens later than the common Red Clover, and 

about the time that Timothy, Orchard and other 

grasses ripen, thereby making the hay a much bet- 

ter quality. Being a very rank grower, it is com- 

ing into very general use for soiling purposes. Sow 

twelve to fifteen pounds to the acre. Weight, 60 lbs. 

per bushel. Lb. 20c; ist grade, bu. $10.50; 2nd 

grade, bu. $10.00; 3rd grade, bu. $9.50. 

ALSYKE, OR SWEDISH CLOVER. This clover 

comes from the little province of Alaska, in Sweden. 

It is one of the hardiest varieties known, being 

perennial and absolutely refuses to winter kill; it 

is alike capable of resisting the extreme of drouth 

or wet. It is a great favorite with all who have 

Produces annually a great quantity of 

herbage of excellent quality. Sow in spring or fall 

about eight or ten pounds per acre. Weight, 60 lbs. 

per bushel. Lb. 25c; 1st grade, bu. $10.50; 2nd 

grade, bu. $10.00; 3rd grade, bu. $9.50. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER. An excellent pasture 

clover, forming in conjunction with the Kentucky 

Blue Grass, the finest and most nutritious food for 

sheep and cows. Sow five or six pounds to the 

acre. Weight, 60 lbs. per bushel. Lb. 25¢; ist 

grade, bu. $12.00; 2nd grade, bu. $11.00; 3rd grade, 

bu. $10.00. 

ESPERSETTE, OR SANFOIN (HEDYSARUM 

ONOBRICHIS). This is a leguminous plant with 

stems from two to four feet long, tapering, smooth, 

leaves in pairs of pointed, oblong leaflets, slightly 

hairy on the under side, flower stalks higher than 

the leaves, ending in a spike of crimson or varie- 

gated flowers, succeeded by flat, hard pods, toothed 

on the edges and prickly on the sides, root peren- 

nial, hardy and woody. Flowers in July. Esper- 

sette is considered an indispensable forage plant, 

improving the quality of milk when fed to milch 

cows. It is especially adapted to dry soils, sands, 

gravel and barren regions, with rainfall searce 

and irrigation unobtainable. To produce a good 

stand. sow forty to fifty pounds per acre. 

24 pounds per bushel. Lb. 15c; bu. $2.50. 
Weight, 

CRIMSON TREFOIL CLOVER. = This is an an- 

nual variety, in common use in Italy and the south 

of France for feeding green. It is also grown large- 

ly and successfully in Virginia, where it is called 

“German Clover,’ and we think it would do well 

here in our Western States. It is from two to three 

weeks earlier than Red Clover, and for this reason 

very desirable. The yield in fodder is immense, and, 

after cutting, it at once commences growing again, 

and continues until severe, cold, freezing weather. It 

grows about one foot high; the roots are nearly 

black; leaves long; blossoms long, pointed and of a 

very deep red or carmine color. Makes good hay. 

Sow in the fall, fifteen pounds of seed per acre. 

Weight, 60 pounds per bushel. Lb. 15c; bu. $8.00. 

WHITE BOKHARA CLOVER. This is a tall 

shrubbery-like plant, growing to the height of four 

to six feet, with branches whose extremities bear 

numerous small white flowers of great fragrance. 

It should be sown in spring, in drills twelve to 

sixteen inches apart. Ten pounds will sow one acre. 

Weight, 60 pounds per bushel. Lb. 25¢; bu. $9.00. 
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ALFALFA OR LUGERNE 

The Grandest Hay and Forage Plant Ever Introduced 

This is the best forage plant that can be grown, 
and is being more extensively planted every season. 
The reasons why it is meeting with such universal 
favor are many, but can be summed up as follows: 

Its Adaptability 
Alfalfa is adapted to dry, sandy, infertile soils 

where other plants fail to grow. Its vigorous, pene- 
trating root system, often reaching to a depth of 20 
to 30 feet below the surface and well into the sub- 
soil, discovers sources.of plant food and moisture 
supply that are inaccessible to any other plant. In 
this way it successfully resists the fiercest drought 
and stands up perfectly fresh and green when all 
other plants are withering for want of moisture. Its 
phenomenal hardiness makes it proof against our 
severest winters in the North. Given a well drained, 
porous soil, it will not be affected, in: the least by 
excessive rains and snows, and the long continued 
freezing weather of winter. 

its Various Uses 
Alfalfa comes nearer to being a complete food 

than any other one thing. With the addition of corn 
it makes an almost perfect balanced ration. It is 
rich in protein. Protein is what makes. bone, 
muscle, blood, nerve, brain and vital process in ani- 
mals and is the highest priced part of their food, 
being generally supplied by feeding grains. Alfalfa 
is equally desirable whether for horses, eattle, 
sheep, hogs, or poultry. It can be pastured or fed 
dry as hay. 

Enormous 

The great hay producing powers of Alfalfa are due to its wonderful root development. 

penetrate as deep as there is any soil. 

starts to grow very early in the spring and continues to produce until the heavy autumn frosts. 

Production 

These 

They get out of the soil all it has to give. Then again it 

Thus 

we see it uses the whole of the soil and the whole of the season. 

Effect on Soil 

“"alfalfa is ene of the few crops that leave the soil in better condition for having grown on it. 
fP makes heavy soils more porous, supplies humus, brings up plant foods from lower depths and 

fixes. nitrogen to its roots from the air to nourish later crops after the Alfalfa has been plowed up. 

oe SAUI” in all, it is the grandest forage plant on earth, and cannot be too highly recommended. 

The yield of seed this year has been very small, 

We are pleased to state that we began early buying the best grades obtainable and now have 

Alfalfa is the cheapest forage crop that can be sown. 

poor. 

a fine lot of seed on hand. 

and the quality of the seed in general is very 

Invariably, the 

first season the returns are double the cost of seeding. 

Sow early, from 20 to 30 pounds of seed to the 

acre. Some seedsmen recommend at the rate of 10 

to 12 pounds of seed per acre. This is a fatal error, 

and has been the primary cause of several failures 

in obtaining a good stand. It must be seeded heayv- 

ily in order to get a good stand and have a fine 

quality of hay. 

Cut when in full bloom, rake into windrows and 

let dry until the leaves, if roughly handled, are in- 

elined to fall off, then lay in piles, one forkful in 

each pile to cure. 

We are the largest handlers of American grown 

Alfalfa seed. Have the most complete cleaning and 

fanning machinery in this country. If you want 

strictly clean and unadulterated seed, free from 

weeds, etc., see that your seed comes from us. 

Weight, 60 pounds per bushel. Lb. 20c; ist grade, 

bu. $10.00; 2nd grade, bu. $9.50; 38rd grade, bu. $9.00; 

4th grade, bu. $8.50. 

The Agricultural College of Ames, 

; Ia., pronounced our seed the purest 

and best out of a large number of tests 

: that they made of seed from all leading 

i seed houses in this country. 
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TURKESTAN ALFALFA 
Medicago Sativa Var. Turkestanica 

Perfectly Hardy, Withstands Drouth, Heat and Cold. Yields the Heaviest and Rich- 

est Crops of Fodder. The Best Clover for Permanent Hay and Pasture, 

The importance of forage crops has occupied our 

attention many years, and we are constantly on the 

alert for new varieties. Turkestan Alfalfa, we be- 

lieve, to be the most important introduction in late 

years. Its value can hardly be estimated, but with- 

out doubt it will add millions of dollars to the 

annual hay crop of the United States. 

The seed was first secured from Russian Turkes- 

tan by Prof. N. E. Hanson, while engaged as agri- 

eultural explorer for the Department of Agricul- 

ture, Washington. In 1898 and 1899, 1,101 packages 

of the seed were distributed by the Secretary of 

Agriculture throughout the United States, and upon 

eareful investigation it has proved vastly superior 

to the common Alfalfa, inasmuch as it withstands 

extreme dought and cold much better. 

VALUE AS A FODDER PLANT ON DRY ARID 

SOILS. The climate of Turkestan is not unlike 

that of our interior States, being far removed from 

the ocean and surrounded by wide expanses of dry 

land. The summers are very hot and long, and 

in many places the evaporation exceeds the quan- 

ity of moisture that has fallen during the year. 

The inhabitants are mainly employed raising cattle, 

and here it is this Alfalfa grows and flourishes. We 
have every reason to believe it will prove equally as 
valuable in this country. 

WITHSTANDS EXTREME COLD WITHOUT IN- 
JURY. At the Experiment Station, Brookings, S. D., 
with a minimum temperature last winter of 40 de- 
grees below zero with the ground bare, common al- 
falfa was killed, while Turkestan came through un- 
harmed. At the Wyoming Experiment Station the 
Turkestan Alfalfa was exposed to a minimum tem- 
perature of 45 degrees below zero without harm. 

GOOD CROPS ON ALKALI SOILS. The introduc- 
tion of Turkestan Alfalfa permits of a great exten- 
sion of the area heretofore devoted to the culti- 
vation of Alfalfa, and this, too, in sections where 
climatic conditions have almost prohibited the grow- 
ing of leguminous forage crops. Not only does it 
endure extreme drought and cold, but excellent . 
crops of it have been raised on strongly alkaline 
soils. TURKESTAN ALFALFA 

The plants grow strong, more leafy with slender 
and less woody stems than the common _ sorts, given for common Alfalfa. The seed we offer is 
thereby making a finer and more nutritious hay. imported direct from Turkestan. Lb. 25c; pk. $2.75; 
For its cultivation follow the general directions bu. $10.50; 2nd grade, bu. $10.00; 3rd grade, bu. $9.50. 

SEE PAGES 

AG tO. SomOb . 3.0. Nursery Stock 

54 to 57 for . . . . Poultry Supplies 

58 to 60 for . Bee Keepers’ Supplies 
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Fancy Recleaned Grass Seeds 
SWEET VERNAL. Valuable on account of its 

delicious perfume; when included in hay its aroma 

is imparted to other grasses, enhancing the value of 

the hay and making it relished by the stock. Per 

lb. 35c; 3 lbs. 85c. By freight, bushel (14 lbs), $2.00; 

5 bu. or more, at $1.75 per bu. 

CREEPING BENT GRASS. Of special value for 

pasture and low ground. Starts early, deep rooted 

and a valued sort for holding sloping ground or 

terraces together. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. Lb. 35c; 

3 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. By freight, bu. (14 lbs), $2.90; 

5 bu. or more, at $2.75 per bu. 

SHEEP’S FESCUE. Suited to light, sandy soil, 

and dry uplands or hillsides. It is deep rooted, and 

not affected by extreme drouth. Sheep are especial- 

ly fond of it. Sow 14 lbs. per acre. Per lb. 35c; 3 

lbs. $1.00, postpaid. By freight, per bu. (14 lbs), 

$1.70; 5 bu. or more at $1.50 per bu. 

BERMUDA GRASS. The most valuable grass for 

the southern states, as it withstands Heat and drouth 

wonderfully well. Is valuable for hay and pasture 

and unsurpassed for lawns in the south, as it runs 

over the ground, forming a dense turf. Sow 8 lbs. 

per acre. Lb. 75c; 3 lbs. $1.60; 100 lbs. $50.00. 

RESCUE GRASS. Does well on any high dry 

soil, yielding two heavy crops a year. Much liked 

TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS 

TIOR). 

iage and is valuable for pasturage on account of its 

(AVENA ELA- 

This produces an abundant supply of fol- 

Sow three bushels to 

Weight, 14 pounds per bushel. Lb. 25dc; 

early and luxuriant growth. 

the acre. 

bu. $2.50. 

ENGLISH PERENNIAL RYE GRASS (LOLIUM 

PERENNE TENUE). A highly esteemed grass in 

Europe, either for lawn or pasture. On good soil it 

by cattle, which will walk over everything to ge 
at it. Lb. 30c; 100 lbs. $20.00. : 

SAND VETCH OR WINTER VETCH. A compara- 

tively new forage plant which has proved of highest 

value, and is highly recommended by the United 

States Agricultural Department. Though it suc- 

ceeds and produces good crops on poor sandy soils, 

it is more vigorous on good land «and grows to a 

height of 4 to 5 feet. It is perfectly hardy through- 

out the United States, remaining green all winter. 

Hvery dairyman and stock-breeder in the United 

States should have a field of it and if you try it 

onee you will never be a season without it. It is 

exceedingly nutritious, much more so than clover, 

is eaten with relish, and may be fed with safety 

to all kinds of stock. It is the earliest crop for 

cutting, and a full crop may be taken off the land 

in time for planting spring crops. Sow one-half 

bushel per acre in spring or fall. Lb. 30c; 3 Ibs. 

75c; pk. $1.60; bu. (60 lbs.), $5.75; 2 bu. or more, at 

$5.50 per bu. 

TIMOTHY (PHLEUM PRATENSE). This is de- 

cidedly the best grass for hay, making a large re- 

turn on strong, rich clay, of medium state of mois- 

ture. . Sow twelve to fifteen pounds per acre. Weight, 

45 pounds per bushel. Lb. 10c; bu. $2.40; 5 bu. 

$11.50 

MLIGES aT 
iy 

Sheep Fescue. SAND VETCH 

yields a large return of valuable forage. For pasture 

sow about two bushels to the acre, and for lawns, 

about three bushels. Weight, 20 pounds to the 

bushel. Lb. 15c; bu. $2.00. 

JOHNSON GRASS (SORGHUM HALAPENSE). 

This is a species of the Sorghum family. It is an 

excellent grass for grazing, and contains a large 

percentage of saccharine matter. Sow about one 

bushel to the acre. Weight, 25 pounds per bushel. 

Lb. 15c; bu. $2.00. 3 
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KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS (POA PRATENSIS). 

This is the best pasturage for our climate and soil. 

succeeding finely on hill lands and producing the 

most nourishing food for cattle, retaining its qual- 
ities to a late period in the winter. Weight, 14 
pounds to the bushel. Fancy cleaned seed, lb. 25c; 
7 lbs, a \% bu., $1.60; bu. $3.00. 

RED TOP (AGROSTIS VULGARIS). A valuable 
grass. If sown on moist, rich soil, it will grow two 
feet, and on poor, sandy soil, about half that height. 
Sow fifteen to twenty pounds per acre. Weight, 14 
pounds per bushel. In chaff, lb. 10c; bu. $1.00. Free 
from chaff, lb. 25c; bu. $2.00. 

SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURES 

ITALIAN RYE GRASS. In nutritive value earli- 

ness and quickness of growth after it has been 

mown, it far surpasses the Perennial Rye Grass. It 

is, therefore, indispensable for alternate husbandry; 

but as it does not last over two years, it is of no 

use in permanent pastures. The soils best adapted 

to Italian Rye Grass seem to be those that are 
moist, fertile and tenacious, or of a medium con- 
sistency, and on such soils it is said to be one of 
the best grasses known to cut green, affording re- 
peated luxuriant and nutritive crops. Sow thirty 
to forty pounds to the acre. Weight, 25 pounds per 
bushel. Lb. 15¢; bu. $2.00. 

rs ae 

We make special grass mixtures for meadows and pastures adapted to different conditions and 

soils, i. e., dry or wet, good or poor land, ete. Write for prices stating quantity of seed required, for 

what purpose and kind of soil. 

Hog Pasture Grass and Glover Mixture 
This mixture is composed of varieties that will give the quickest and best results. 

in the early spring will furnish a luxuriant pasture by July of the same year. 

be without an acre or. two of this.. Price 14 lbs. (enough for one acre), $2.50; 10 bushels, 

$22.50. 

SSeS 4 Fo, 5 

Meadow Fescue. 

MEADOW FESCUE, OR ENGLISH BLUE 

GRASS. Grows two or three feet high, but never in 

large tufts like Orchard Grass. One of the earliest. 

most nutritious and productive grasses. It is espe- 
cially suitabie for permanent pasture; thrives well in 
all soils, but to best advantage on moist lands. 
Makes good hay and cattle thrive well on it, whether 
dry or in a green state. It succeeds well even in 
poor soil, and, as its roots penetrate the earth 
twelve to fifteen inches, it is not affected except by 
exceedingly dry weather, and is as valuable a fer- 
tilizer as Red Clover. It is one of the hardiest 
grasses after a good stand is secured; it will stand 
more freezing than any other variety. It yields an 
abundant crop of seed, about eight to ten bushels 
per acre, which can be threshed by any threshing 
machine. Notwithstanding its acknowledged merits, 
this grass has been sown only to a limited extent 
in this country. It is deserving of much more at- 

Y . 
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Orchard Grass. 

A sowing made 

No hog raiser should 

(140 Ilbs.), 

If sown 25 to 40 lbs. to the acre it produces a crop of better feeding value. 
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English Rye Grass. 

tention than it has heretofore received from our 
western farmers. Sow about twelve to eighteen 
pounds per acre in spring or fall. Weight, 24 lbs. 
per bushel. Lb. 25c; bu. $2.60. 

ORCHARD GRASS. No farm should be without 
a small field of Orchard Grass, as in many respects 
it is superior to all other grasses, stands the drouth, 
grows well in the shade, does well in wet and poor 
ground, and is splendid to prevent worn-out fields 
from washing. This grass furnishes excellent pas- 
turage three weeks before any other and after 
close grazing, ten days’ rest is sufficient to produce 
another growth. Cows fed on this will produce 
more and richer milk than on Blue Grass. It makes 
a very heavy sod, and when well set remains for 
many years. It is especially adapted for winter 
grazing, as it remains green all the season. Sow 
twenty-five to thirty pounds to the acre. Weight, 
14 pounds per bushel. Lb. 25¢; bu. $2.50. 
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pasturage. 

purity and high 

Bromus Inermis. 

e 

HUNGARIAN OR AWNLESS BROME GRASS 

(Bromus Inermus). Is the best all around pasture 

grass that has ever been introduced. It is a native 

of* Hungary, but it seems to be adapted to the 

prairies of the West, the cold regions of the North, 

and the hot plains of the South better than any 

other grass. 

It is a strong-growing perennial grass with 

smooth, leafy stems, which grow from one to four 

feet high. It forms a tough sod, soon crowding 

out other common forage plants. It is very hardy. 

The underground stems, (root stalks) grow more 

rapidly in light, sandy loam, but they penetrate 

with apparent ease the stiffest clay, and in all cases 

form a dense, tough sod. 

For several years past we have lost no oppor- 

tunity, either through our catalogue or by personal 

correspondence, to urge its value on these who have 

not yet used it and whose attention has not been 

particularly drawn to its great and unquestionable 

merits. 

We believe that the introduction of Bromus Iner- 

mis has added $5 to the value of every acre of land 

in the West, especially in the Dakotas, Montana, 

Washington, Nebraska, Kansas, Idaho, and other 

states having within their boundaries large areas 

of land which will not under ordinary circumstances 

yield a crop of grass. Its introduction has added 

Millions of dollars to the productive capacity of 

these states, thus increasing the value of every acre 

within the state. 

Bromus Inermis comes to us from Russia. On the 

great prairies of that country this marvelous grass 

thrives luxuriantly. It stands year after year, 

yields enormous crops of excellent hay, and fur- 

nishes, both early and late, rich and abundant pas- 

ture. It is an inestimable boon to countries where 

lover does not thrive and where timothy and other 

grasses, either tame or wild, yield a light and de- 

creasing crop of hay. 

Yields enormous crops of splendid 
hay and affords early and abundant 

Our best grade of this 
magnificent grass is unequalled for 

germination and 
less seed of it is reyuired to the acre 
than any other grade. 

FROM GOOD SEED, 
GOOD CROPS GROW, 

BROMUS INERMIS, 

THE COMING GRASS FOR THE 

WEST AND ARID 

LANDS. 

 INERMIS _3rsete 

Drouth Defying 
Frost Resisting 

Bromus Inermis. 

It is a thoroughly established success in the West. 

It is a “cosmopolitan” grass, adapting itself to al- 

most every condition of soil or climate and to any 

use to which grass may be put, equaling in quality 

and rivalling in yield almost every other grass, 

resisting extremes of temperature whether of heat 
or cold, profitable to sow anywhere, but most val- 
uable for its wonderful power to grow under dry 
conditions. Its supreme adaptation for the semi- 
arid belt that lies west from the Rocky Mountains 
and ‘extends northward from Oklahoma to the 
Alaskan boundaries, renders it a veritable Godsend 
to the people of that region. 

_ The worth of the grass to all parts where clover 
is not as yet a decided success, is beyond all esti- 
mate. Those owning lands in the West should not 
neglect any longer establishing this important grass 
on their farms. Get a start, even though you can 
this year seed only a small area. You can raise your 
own seed for further requirements, and there will 
be such a demand for this seed’ for years to come 
that this alone would make one of the most prof- 
itable crops possible to grow. 

Bromus Inermis is not an experiment; it is a 
proven success, and it is to be hoped that this year 
every one who ean possibly do so—and who eannot 
if he tries ?—will get a start with the grass. 

SOWING.—Bromus Inermis may be sown at any 
time of year when the ground is bare, but the pre- 
ferred season for sowing in the West is in the early 
spring, with or without a nurse crop, but is better 
sown alone. The seed is large and light and it has 
been generally supposed that it could only be sown 
by hand, but the special ‘‘Michigan Wheelbarrow 
Seeder” handles this and other grass seeds perfectly 
and rapidly, and we have arranged to make special 
prices on this seeder to those who purchase their 
seed from us. Sow 28 lbs. per acre. Weight, 14 lbs. 
per bushel. Lb. 20c; bu. $1.50; 5 bu. $6.75. 

CSE EA 

y SEE PAGES 27 AND 32 FOR 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE AND SPELTZ. 

DON’T OVERLOOK 

TURKESTAN ALFALFA, PAGE 26. 
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Flax Seed 

It will pay farmers to buy their flax seed and quit 

the process of raising it under contract for the mills. 

It is a quick crop to grow and always finds sale at 

a fair price. 

RUSSIAN FLAX. A great improvement over the 

common American flax. Seed double the _ size. 

Yields 12 to 14 bushels per acre. Lb. 10c; pk. 60c; 

bu. $1.90. 

Broom Corn 

WILSON’S IMPROVED TENNESSEE EVER- 

LASTING. This Broom Corn grows about 8 to 10 

feet high, stands up well and is entirely free from 

crooked brush. The fibre is long and fine and will 

always command the highest price. Lb. 10c; pk. 60c; 

bu. $1.25. 

MISSOURI EVERGREEN. Is a favorite of Kansas, 

Nebraska and Missouri. Lb. 10c; pk. 60c; bu. $1.25. 

Peanuts 

Peanuts can be cultivated as early as_ potatoes. 

They yield largely and are a paying crop. Planted 

in April they ripen in August. Lb. 15c; 10 lbs. $1.25. 

Buckwheat 

Buckwheat should be sown about the middle of 

June, broadcast, at the rate of from one to three 

pecks per acre. 

NEW JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT. We advise all 
who are growers of Buckwheat to give this new and 
distinct variety a trial in preference to any other 
variety, whether it be for milling or for the apiary 
or aviary. Lb. 10c; pk. 50c; bu. $1.75; 5 bu. $7.50. 

SILVER HULLED. A greatly improved variety. 
It is in bloom longer, matures its crop sooner and 
yields longer, matures its crop sooner and yields 
twice aS much as the ordinary sort. Lb. 10c; pk. 
50c; bu. $1.75; 5 bu. $7.50. 

COMMON. The old, well known sort. Lb. 10c; pk. 
50c; bu. $1.75; 5 bu. $7.50. 
MILLET 

MILLET 
EARLY FORTUNE MILLET. A most promising 

new variety, of which astonishing yields are re- 

ported. It is very early and 

it is claimed to be tfust proof, 

and that chinech bugs will not 

eat the plant. The seed is 

uished in appearance. Price 

Faney Recleaned Early For- 

tune Millet, lb. 10c; pk. 60c; 

bu. $2.00. 

MANITOBA, OR HOG 

MILLET. This has come to 

be one of the most valuable 

crops that the farmer can 

raise, the seed being the rich- 

est and most valuable hog 

food that can be produced, 

while the hay is very valu- 

able for stock. A very much 

prized peculiarity of the New 

Manitoba is that the seed 

ripens while the hay is yet 

green, when if cut promptly 

ean be threshed for _ seed, 

while the hay makes excel- 

yj lent fodder after being 

re threshed. Lb. 10c; pk. 40c; 

Z, bu. $1.50. 
SS 

OR GOLDEN 

Rs ae Grows three to 

SN as five feet high, heads closely 

erous, seed round, golden 

yellow, in rough _ sheaths. 

German or GoldenSow thirty to fifty lbs. per 
Millet. acre. Weight, 50 lbs per bu. 

Lb. 10c; pk. 40c; bu. $1.00. 

COMMON MILLET (PANICUM MILLIACEUM). 

Very early; grows two or three feet high; foliage 

broad. Sow in drills broadcast from May 1 to June 

20, if for seed, or until the last of July for hay. 

For grain sow in drills; use 30 to 50 lbs. per acre. 

If for hay sow broadcast, 50 lbs. per acre. Weight, 

Lb. 10c; pk. 35¢; bu. $1.20. 

very beautiful and disting- é 

HUNGARIAN GRASS—PANICUM GERMANICUM. 

A valuable forage plant, withstands drouth, yields 

well on light soil. Sow broadcast at the rate of 

thirty-four to forty-eight pounds to the acre and 

cultivate the same as Millet. Weight, 48 pounds per 

bu. Lb. 10c; pk. 35c; bu. $1.30. 

THE NEW SIBERIAN. The most wonderfully 

productive and satisfactory forage plant, possessing 

in a superior degree all the essential merits of any 

of the older sorts—exceeding them by far—besides 

many other points of excellence that distinguishes 
it and renders it a most valuable addition to the 
list of forages, and the claims are well founded 
which destines it to take front rank, if not lead of 
all the rest. It is said to have come from Russia, 
which would, of course give it vigor and hardiness 
not possessed by those originating in 2 warm eli- 
mate. Lb. 10c; pk. 35¢c; bu. $1.20. 

JAPANESE MILLET. 

All things considered, we call this the most vaJu- 
able thing in our whole list of forage plants. It 
has been sold under different names, as ‘“RBillioa 
Dollar Grass,” “Steel Trust Millet,” etc., but they are 
all one and the same thing. We recommend it for 
the following reasons: 

First—It makes more hay than German Millet or 
any other. 

Second—Although it grows so large, sometimes 
seven or eight feet high, the hay is of most excel- 
lent quality, superior to corn fodder. 

Third—It is adapted to all sections and a great 
success wherever tried. It does well on low ground. 

Fourth—Two crops a season may be cut from it, 
or, if left to ripen, it will yield almost as many 
bushels of seed per acre as oats. 

Fifth—It requires less seed per acre than any 
other millet, 20 to 30 lbs. being sufficient. 

Sixth—It makes fine soilage, especially if mixed 
with Soja Beans or Sand Vetch. 

Seventh—It is highly endorsed and reeommended 
by the United States Department of Agriculture, by 
all | eee Stations and by seedsmen gen- 
erally. 

Be sure to order of us as we are headquarters. 
At our prices it is even cheaper than German Millet 
as it requires only one-half as many pounds to seed 
an acre. Therefore, the expense cannot stand in. 
the way of trying it this year. Do not be afraid of 
it because it is new. Treat it just exactly as you 
would German Millet, only sow it a little earlier 
for the best results. The latter part of May is about 
right. We know it will please you. Lb. 10c; pk. 
50¢e; bu. $1.75. 
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ie RAPE=--True Dwarf Essex 
One Acre of Rape will Pasture 20 Sheep for Two Months 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. Is an annual, bearing a 

clese resemblance in leaf and stalk to the Ruta Baga, 

but both leaves and stalks are more numerous in 

the Rape plant, and of a taller habit of growth. It 

is a pasture plant which may be eaten by any kind 

of live stock, but it is pre-eminently fitted to furnish 

pasture for sheep and swine. A good crop will fur- 

nish at least twelve tons of green food per acre and 

its nutritive value is nearly twice that of clover. One 

acre of well grown Rape will furnish pasture for 

ten to twenty head of sheep for two months, and in 

that time it will fatten them: in good form for the 

market. Dwarf Hssex Rape thrives best on a good 

soil, rich in vegetable matter. Slough lands are ex- 

cellent. This plant may be grown successfully in 

the following ways, viz: First—In the early spring 

to provide pasture for sheep and swine. Second—In 

June or July on well prepared land to provide pas- 

ture for sheep. Third—Along with grain, using two 

lbs. of seed per acre to provide pasture for sheep 

after harvesting. Fourth—Along with peas, oats, 

clover seed, to provide pasture for sheep, and to get 

a “catch” of clover. Fifth—Along with corn drilled 

in broadcast to provide pasture for sheep. Sixth— 

In corn, sowing the seed with the last cultivation 

given to the corn. Seventh—Along with rye sown 

in August in sheep pastures. When the Rape is 

sown broadcast, 5 lbs. of seed per acre will suffice. 

When sown in rows, say 30 inches apart, and culti- 

vated, from one to two to two lbs. will be enough. 

It is now being grown in the United States from 

the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean. The day is not far 

distant when it will be grown extensively as a pas- 

ture for swine. Millions of sheep and lambs will be 

fattened on it in the United States. A director of 

one of the Agricultural Experiment Stations says: 

-‘We had one-half an acre of Rape this year, which 

gave an actual yield of nine and three-fourths tons, 

or at the rate of nineteen and one-half tons per 

acre.” 

Beware of the kind of Rape seed you sow. There 

S -Y. a pike 
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(ie 
is only one sort of any value in this country for 

sheep feed, and that the True Dwarf Hssex. Look 

with suspicion upon all others, no matter under 
what name they appear. Some are worthless as 
fodder plants, while others are for the purpose of 
extorting a higher price from the buyer. We 
import our Dwarf Essex Rape seed every year from 
Essex County, Hngland, and know it to be genuine, 
and of the very best quality, which alone is a suffi- 
cient guarantee, worth much more than the price of 
the seed. This is the article to sow this year, as 
the price is lower in proportion than on any other 
fodder crops. Price, lb. 15c; 10 lbs. at 12c; 25 lbs. 
at 10c per lb.; 50 lbs. at 8e per lb.; 100 lbs. at Te per 
lb.; 500 lbs. at 6%4¢c per lb. 

Speltz 
A wonderful new grain that is now attracting 

great attention. It is neither barley nor oats, but 
somewhere between the two, although it resembles 
wheat and when ground into flour is somewhat like 
rye flour. Thus it is a kind of combination grain. 
We believe it will prove of much value. For cen- 
turies past it has been grown in a limited way in 
Fastern Russia, its value not being known to the 
agriculturalists of the civilized world. An emigrant 
from there brought some to this country and has 
been growing it. A prosperous American farmer 
who lives near him secured sufficient seed from him 
to sow five acres and was surprised at the large 
crop. It yields more than barley or oats. He says 
that under the same circumstances it will produce 
double as much as barley. He has been feeding 
the grain quite exclusively and it is one of the best 
horse feeds known. The chaff adheres to the grain 
when threshed. It has given splendid satisfaction 
to all who have tried it. Will grow anywhere and 
will produce immense crops on poor soil; the dry 
weather appears to have no effect on it, and it can 
be raised and threshed like any other grain. Can be 
eut while green and used for fodder. If cured for 
hay it makes a better quality of hay than millet and 
out-yields it three-fold. Botanically it is known as 
Triticum Spelta, and is supposed to be the grain 
grown in Egypt in the time of Moses. Price, Ib. 
10c; 4%. bu. dose; bus $1.25365 bur $5.50. 

SS 7B EE WSEAS, SRE ET A 

BROMUS INERMIS, DROUGHT-DEFYING, 

FROST-RESISTING. SEE PAGE 30. 
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On account of the oat crop being so very poor 

‘throughout the country we began very early stock- 

ing up with the best oats obtainable and now have 

a stock of 20,000 bushels of as fine a Lincoln Oats as 

ae ever grown. Send for samples. 

. Improved Prize Cluster 

THE EARLIEST OF ALL OATS. To maintain 

high-grade oats it is necessary to have a change 

of seed every few years so as to keep up our stand- 

ard of excellence, for oats grown on the same soil 

year after year gradually become light and chaffy. 

We have for the past five years been working up a 

stock of Prize Cluster Oats from the parent stock, 

of which the director of the Iowa Experimental 

Station spoke so highly. In his report he places 

Prize Cluster at the head of the list of all varieties 

tested, both for bulk of crop and weight per bushel. 

It is a white variety, with very large heads and 

heavy, plump grain, straw of medium growth, and 

entirely rust proof. In our selected Prize Cluster 

Oats we claim to have one of the best, heaviest and 

thinnest shelled oats in cultivation. Pk. 40c; bu. 

$1.00; 214 bu. $2.25; 5 bu. $4.50. 

LINCOLN. After many years’ trial, has proved 
itself one of the most popular oats yet introduced. 

We call attention to the following special points of 

excellence: First—It is very productive, having in 

all instances yielded more to the acre than any other 

sort grown in the same locality, in one case having 

yielded 174 bushels from a single bushel of seed. 

Second—It is very early. Third—It has thus far 

proved itself rust-proof. Fourth—It stands up 

better than any other sort. Fifth—It is best for 

feeding on account of its thin hull, heaviness and 

soft nib. Sixth—It is best for oatmeal or grinding. 

Lb. 10c; pk. 35¢e; bu. $1.00; 5 bu. $4.50. 

Canada Red Beauty Oats 

Canada Red Beauty Oats mark such a distinct ad- 

vance over all other varieties, especially in point 

of productiveness and strength of straw, as to set 
them apart and above all other oats. They are in a 
class of their own, and in the particulars above 
mentioned are not approached by any other oat. Lb. 
10c; pk. 35¢e; bu. $1.00; 5 bu. $4.25. 

PROBSTEIER OATS. This new and wonderful 
variety originated from Germany a few years ago. 
One of the most prosperous farmers of this state was 
fortunate enough to secure a few pounds of this 
wonderful oats, which he carefully planted and cared 
for. He was convinced that the oat would do well 
in this country and put the same to all sorts of 
tests, and it has proved to be the best oat for this 
Peete country. Lb. 10c; pk. 35c; bu. $1.00; 5 

u. De 

KHERSON OATS. Brought to America in 1900 
by the University of Nebraska from the province 
of Kherson, Russia, with the idea of procuring an 
oat that would be hardy, a good yielder, and yet 
extra early. Small lots were sent out to farmers all 
over Nebraska and the tests have proven that the 
oats far exceed their highest expectations as to 
earliness, amount of yield, and ability to withstand 
our heavy winds and not lodge. 

3 We have secured our stock seed from a grower 
in Douglas county who received his start from one 
of these small lots furnished him four years ago 
by the Experimental Station. The Kherson Oats 
when ripe are a beautiful yellow color, have fine, 
large sprangled or full heads which frequently con- 
tain more than 100 seeds. The stalk is stiff and 
does not lodge or rust. It has broad leaves, many 
of which are three-quarters of an inch wide; they 
extend to the roots and are so pliable that they stay 
on even through threshing. Unlike most heavy 
yielders these oats have a large grain with a very 
thin hull. Under favorable conditions they have 

yielded as high as 95 bushels to the acre in Ne- 
braska. At the University Experimental Farm they 
made 74 bushels to the acre. Lb. 10c; pk. 35c; bu. 
$1.00; 5 bu. $4.50. 

Improved Prize Cluster. 
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Seed Barley 

MANSHURY. Is one of the very best six-rowed 

barleys grown, with kernels plumper and fuller than 

the best Scotch Barley, while for malting it is the 

very best known. It is early in ripening, which 

helps it to fill well, thus it is always plump. Lb. 

10c; pk. 50c; bu. $1.50. 

BLACK BARLEY. Weighing sixty-two pounds to 

the measured bushel. Wonderfully productive, and 

of great value for feeding and fattening cattle and 

hogs. It is exceedingly prolific, having yielded 180 

bushels of shelled barley from two bushels of seed 

sown. Lb. 10c; pk. 50c; bu. $1.65. 

White Hull-less Barley. 

WHITE HULL-LESS BARLEY. A _ novelty in 

barley. Plump, heavy kernels, which, when threshed, 

are hull-less, like wheat kernels. Early, prolific, 

well filled heads. 

Mr. D. C. Carpenter says: “I have grown 60 
bushels to the acre, and it is the best grain to sow 
for hay that grows. Sow early and you can cut two 
crops from the same sowing. As fattening food for 
hogs it has no equal. It makes sweeter meat by far 
than corn. I fatted 20 hogs for one butcher, and 
made a gain of 106 pounds to the hog in five weeks. 
I find the best way to feed it is to grind it and 
feed dry, with clear cold water in another trough 
for them to drink out of. I have sown it as late as 
the 18th of June and made a good grain crop. It 
stools wonderfully.’’ 

We have a fine stock of this barley of our own 
growing. With us it grew strong and thirfty, was 
very early, stood up perfectly, and yielded as much 
or more than any other barley of the common 
bearded kinds around us. The field when headed 
out was a beautiful sight. This barley is very 
heavy and the kernels look like very large and 
plump wheat kernels. We recommend it as a novelty 
well worth trying. Sow only 1% bu. per acre. Price, 
pk. 50c; bu. (48 Ibs.), $1.60; 5 bu. $7.25. 

NEW BEARDLESS 

BARLEY. All barley 
growers have experienced 

the annoyance occasioned — 

by the chafing and stick- 

ing of the beards while 

threshing. This nuisance 

has been overcome in the 
New Beardless Barley 

which is’ entirely free 

from beards. This barley 

is six-rowed, the straw 

grows to a good height, . 

is stiff and strong, and 
does not readily lodge. 
The heads resemble 
smooth wheat, with the 
exception of a small duck 
bill on the point of each 
grain. This comes off 
readily in. threshing, 
leaving the threshed grain 
looking like any other 
white barley. Lb. 10c; 
pk. 50c; bu. $1.70. 

PRICES ON ALL 

FIELD GRASS, 

CLOVER, ALFAL- 

FA AND SEED 

CORN SUBJECT 

TO CHANGE. 
ti 

Beardless Barley. ET ee 

Winter and Spring Rye 

RYE, WINTER. Our stock is No. 1 Grade. Price, 

lb. 10c; pk. 35¢e; bu. $1.25. 

RYE, SPRING. This grain is often planted by 

farmers especially for the paper makers, who prefer 

it to any other. Lb. 10c; pk. 50c; bu. $1.75; 5 bu. 

$8.00. 

Winter Wheat 

We have growing now the following varieties: 

Red Turkey, Fulcaster, Highgrade, Nigger, New 

Monarch, Golden Cross, Red Clawson, Jones Winter 

Fife and others. Will be pleased to quote prices 

next fall in time for sowing. 

Spring Wheat 

VELVET CHAFF BLUE STEM. This is a re- 

markable semi-hard Spring Wheat, yielding extreme- 

ly well in soft wheat states. No soft wheat will 

give better satisfaction than Velvet Chaff Blue Stem. 

Lb. 10c; pk. 45¢c; bu. $1.35. 

MACARONI SPRING WHEAT. New variety for 

the semi-arid district. ‘The thorough establish- 

ment of this new Wheat industry will be the greatest 

benefit to agriculture in the semi-arid plains. A 

million or more acres can thus be given to profit- 

able wheat raising which, on account of drouth 

heretofore have been entirely idle or less profitable 

employed. In a few years the result ought to be 

the addition of thirty to fifty million bushels to the 

annual wheat production of the great plains alone.” 

In the West, especially the semi-arid sections, 

the conditions are ideal for producing this wheat. 

Lb. 10c; pk. 50c; bu. $1.75; 5 bu. $8.00. 
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Non-Saccharine Sorghum 

JERUSALEM CORN. Introduced from Palestine 

by a missionary. One of the surest of all forage 

plants for dry countries and seasons. Grows three 

to four feet high produces many large heads well 

filled with a valuable grain for stock and chicken 

feed. Lb. 10c; 10 lbs. 60c; 100 lbs. $4.00. 

Kaffir Corn. 

RED KAFFIR CORN. This grows taller than the 
white; the stalks are slenderer, but more juicy and 
very leafy. The heads are long, slender, compact 
and grow erect; they measure from one to two feet. 
The seed is red, smaller than that of the white, and 
rather hard and brittle. It does well on poor land 
and yields well. It ripens a little earlier than the 
white variety, and yields much heavier. It is highly 
recommended by the Kansas Agricultural College at 
Manhattan. Lb. 10c; 100 lbs. $2.50. 

WHITE KAFFIR CORN. It grows from four to 
five feet high, making a straight, upright growth. 
It has a stalky stem, with enormous wide leaves. 
The stalk keeps green and are brittle and juicy, 
not hardening like other varieties of sorghum, mak- 
ing excellent fodder either green or dried, which is 
highly relished by cattle, horses and sheep. The 
seed heads form at the top of each stalk, and as soon 
as these show the grain well, the joints next below 
the top send up shoots which yield the second seed 
heads. For the grain sow in rows three feet apart, 
three to five pounds of seed to the acre. For fodder 
sow one-half to one bushel, either broadcast or in 
drills. Lb. 10c; 100 Ibs. $2.50. 

DHOURA, OR EGYPTIAN RICE CORN. A won- 
derful fodder plant. If sown in spring while the 
ground is moist it will mature without a drop of 
rain. It is much sweeter than corn stalks, and 
eattle, horses and hogs eat it ravenously. Lb. 10c; 
10 Ibs. 60c; 100 lbs. $4.00. 

FOUR GREAT CROPPERS 

Bromus Inermis, Speltz. 
Dwarf Essex Rape, 
Turkestan Alfalfa. 
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Cane or Sorghum 

Sorghum (or sugar cane) has attracted general 

attention. In the West, its great merit is not at all 

appreciated, and we wish to call the attention of 

farmers everywhere to the great value of Sorghum 

as a pasture and fodder crop, and to the particular 

advantage to be gained by growing it. Sorghum 

may be made to furnish the principal provender for 

eattle and horses from August until the following 

spring. AS a summer pasture for sheep, a wide 

field is likely to be opened up by it. As a soiling 

food for swine it is most excellent, and the seed fur- 

nishes a splendid food for fowls. It can be profit- 

ably grown everywhere, from the extreme north to 

the extreme south, and on any ground adapted to 

the growth of corn. It grows right along through 

the severest and most prolonged drouths, so that @ 

good yield may be expected from suitable soils in 

any seasons after the plants have secured a good 

start. 

EARLY AMBER CANE. This popular and well 

known variety is the earliest. Lb. 10c; pk. 40¢e; 1 

bu. $1.25; 5 bu. $5.75. 

EARLY ORANGE CANE. A well known variety, 

well adapted for the south. Lb. 10c; pk. 40c; 1 bu. 

$1.25; 5 bu. $5.75. 

SUGAR CANE FOR FODDER. Lb. 10c; pk. 40c; 

1 bu. $1.25; 5 bu. $5.75. 

Soja Beans. 

SOJA BEANS. The plants grow erect, averaging 

four and one-half feet in height. The stalk is 

strong and woody, and has numerous branches 

covered with heavy foliage. The branches and 

upper part of the main stem are thickly studded 

with clusters of pods—from two to five pods in a 

eluster, each pod containing two beans. Can be 
cut for hay or used for grazing purposes. The 
beans should be sown a half bushel per acre broad- 
east, or planted in drills three and one-half feet 
apart, and one and one-half feet between the plants, 
dropping two or three to each hill, which will re- 
quire one gallon per acre. This variety of bean is 
sold largely as German Coffeeberries at a fancy 
price. Lb. 10c; 4% bu. 60c; bu. $2.00. 
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Tested Seed. Gorn 
IT COSTS LESS THAN 15c AN ACRE TO USE OUR CAREFULLY SELECTED AND TESTED SEED 

CORN. IS IT WISE TO RISK DOUBTFUL CORN WHEN GOOD CORN IS SO CHEAP? 

The varieties of field corn we offer are the best 

now in use. They were grown especially for seed 

purposes, and well matured, cured, carefully sorted 

by our seed corn experts, and shelled with great 

eare. The value of the corn crop of Nebraska alone 

would be increased two million dollars by an aver- 

age increase of one bushel per acre, and it has been 

demonstrated that the crop can be fully doubled 

by planting some of our improved varieties. We 

are in the center of the best corn growing country 

ef the world, where the soil and climate are pe- 

culiarly adapted to its culture, and now we can say 

without fear of contradiction, that for the season 

of 1908 we have the best supply of seed corn ever 

offered by any seed firm in the world. 

The necessity of planting the very best varieties 

is plain, and it will not pay you to experiment with 

the many sorts we have tried and found worthless, 

nor to purchase from unscrupulous dealers. 

All of our seed corn is very carefully tested, and 

none is sent out that we are not certain will grow 

under proper conditions. We will mail samples for 

testing to prospective customers. If a large quan- 

tity is wanted ask for special prices. 

Buy Early—You Will Not Regret Doing So. 

Grand Champion Ear—Reid’s Yellow Dent. 

REID’S YELLOW DENT. The great prize-winning 

Show Corn. Now the most popular and most uni- 

iformly distinct type of Yellow Dent for Northern 

Central Nebraska (in fact for the whole state) and 

Similar corn belts. Fifty years of careful selection 

has resulted in remarkable evenness in appearance 

of ears. It is more accurately described as follows: 

Har 9 to 10 inches long, 7 inches around, 18 to 24 

rows with narrow space between rows; deep grains 

with small cob well filled at butt and tip. We offer 

a very choice selection of seed grown from pedigree 

seed selections for years—our stock. It has won 

first prizes at most all state fairs and corn shows. 

The most famous ear of yellow corn in the world 

was bred, grown and harvested by Mr. D. L. Pascal, 

of DeWitt county, Iowa, and won the Trophy at the 

Iowa Agricultural College, January, 1907, and was 

awarded the premium for best ear of corn, any 

variety, raised in that state. At the International 

Corn Show this Grand Champion Ear of Corn was 

exhibited in a glass ease, and outclassed any other 

ear of corn at the show. 

This ear of corn is 9% inches long; has twenty 

rows of kernels; is 7% inches around at a point 

three inches from the butt; has almost perfect 

butt and tip and all the qualifications to make it 

the best ear of corn according to all corn-judging 

standards. Prof. Holden of Iowa, and Prof. Shamel 

of the Department of Agriculture, both pronounced 

this to be the best ear of corn they had ever seen. 

This ear of corn was brought to perfection in 

sixty years. It is strictly Reid’s Yellow Dent Corn 

—originated in 1842—and kept pure-bred and im- 

proved without crossing since the year 1846. 

We have only 1,500 bushels of this variety. It 

was grown with the view of breeding it up to an 

average size of ear eliminating barren and inferior 

stalks which produce only nubbins, and increasing 

the amount of OIL and PROTEIN in the corn for 

feed purposes. We believe in this corn we have 

corn in which two bushels will do as much towards 

developing farm animals as with an ordinary corn, 

21% bu. will do. It ripens in 120 days easily. Price, 1 

Ib. 5c; pk. 40c; bu. $1.25; 5 bu. $5.50. 

GOLDEN ROW. Has been brought to its present 
standard by careful selection. The seed trade and 
large growers of field corn have for many years been 
anxiously inquiring for a _ large-eared, yet early 
Dent Corn, and to supply their wants we have for 
years been studying it up, and, until we got up this 
corn, were’ not fully satisfied. Many sorts have been 
tried and found wanting. In the Golden Row our 
customers will find a high-bred corn, of beautiful 
color, and one which will please them. We claim 
this corn has the largest number of rows on cob, 
and the deepest, longest grains of any corn ever 
originated, making the finest appearing shelled corn 
we ever saw, being a cast of golden yellow, and such 
corn as brings the highest price in the market; the 
ears well filled to the extreme tip of the cob with 
10 to 14 regular rows. The cobs are unusually small 
for so large an ear, while the grains are of such re- 
markable size that when the ear is broken in half 
the grains will frequently equal in length the dia- 
meter of the cob. The richness of color and fine 
quality of the grains make it superior for grinding 
into meal. With us it requires 100 to 110 days to 
mature the crop, but the ears ripen well. The grain 
is easily shelled, though firmly attached to the cob. 
The stalks take firm hold on the ground, are strong 
and vigorous in growth, with abundant leafage, and 
attain a height of from ten to twelve feet in rich 
soil. It will out-yield any corn in this section. We 
cannot too highly recommend this corn to our ¢cus- 
tomers. We have grown thousands of bushels of 
other large varieties, and the Golden Row is from 
one week to one month earlier, growing side by side 
and planted the same week. Price, lb. 5c; pk. 40c; 
bu. $1.25; 5 bu. $5.50. 
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Golden West 
The Best Yellow Dent Gorn Ever 

Orfrered 

GOLDEN WEST. This is one of the most vigor- 

ous growing varieties that we know of. The stalk 

is of medium height, not as tall as Legal Tender, but 

very much thicker at the ground, short joined and 

has broad leaves which help to mature the large 

crop of corn which it produces. It is the deepest 

rooted corn that we know of and therefore not easily 

injured by hard wind storms nor are the roots so 

near the surface as to be broken off and the vitality 

of the plant sapped and weakened in cultivating the 

crop. 
The ears have usually eighteen to twenty rows a 

little larger size than Legal Tender in an ordinary 

season. It is the most attractive appearing golden 

yellow corn that we know of, just as the Silver 

Mine is the most attractive and best white corn. 

There are many ears which measure eleyen inches 

in length and weigh one and one-half pounds con- 

taining 1,200 to 1,500 grains to the ear. The kernels 

are of such shape that they wedge in tightly and 

make a solid ear, not only at the cap but also down 

near the point or germ end (see cut of ear, section). 

This is a characteristic which is overlooked by many 

corn breeders, thus causing ears of ordinary varie- 

ties, which appear solid, to be of light weight. The 

germ contains more nutriment than any other part 

of the kernel and it should be plump and well 

filled out to insure good feeding value as well as 

vigorous plant growth. 

The ear is solid, nearly uniform in size through- 

out its entire length, but gradually tapering off to a 

The ear shank is of medium length 

strong but not large; cob comparatively small and 

of such nature that it dries out rapidly thus in- 

suring a well matured crop, even during unfavor- 

able seasons. It matures in about 100 days, thus 

making it a safe corn to plant and we claim that it 

will yield a larger crop than any other yellow corn 

in existence. 

price, lb. 5c; pk. 60c; bu. $1.75; 5 bu. $7.50. 
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LEGAL TENDER. With the exception of Ne- 

braska Gold Mine, we consider the Legal Tender 

the best variety of yellow Dent corn for Iowa, Illi- 

nois, Nebraska and the South. It is the result of 

about ten years selection by a seed corn specialist, 

and has taken first premium at many state and 

county fairs. The corn is very productive, of uni- 

form pure yellow color, ear very large and long and 

a deep grain on a small cob, while the stalk does 

not grow too large. The introducer says: “Our 

ideal ear is an ear two-thirds as large around as it is 

long, containing sixteen to twenty rows, and smaitl 

shank. The kernels are deep, the cob is small at 

the butt and the ear holds its bigness toward the 

point until near tapering off. It should be capped 

over and the kernels should hold their bigness to- 

ward the point and the butt run out straight and 

not crinkle.” It matures in about 155 days, but we 

do not recommend it for the extreme northern por- 

tion of this state. Lb. 5c; pk. 40c; bu. $1.25; 5 bu. 

$5.50. 
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GODDARD’S KING OF THE EARLIEST. The 

great hog and cattle feeding corn. This is the 

earliest yellow Dent corn in cultivation. Stalks 

grow six to seven feet high, ears seven to nine 

inches long, very deep, soft grain, small red cob. 

It ripens in eighty days from planting, being a 

week or ten days earlier than the ‘Pride of the 

North” and “Yellow Canada Flint.” This corn will 

mature in any part of the country where it is 

possible to grow flint varieties, and is a valuable 

variety for the extreme north and for Nebraska and 

Kansas. It is especially desirable as it reaches ma- 

turity before the hot, blighting winds set in. 

Price: Lb. 5c; pk. 40c; bu. $1.25; 5 bu. $5.50. 

EXTRA EARLY DAKOTA DENT. Dakota Dent 

Corn is the result of a careful selection of the 

Pride of the North. It can be planted up to the 

middle of June, and still make ripe corn by the 

middle of September. Lb. 10c; pk. 40c; bu. $1.25; 

5 bu.. $5.50. 

NEBRASKA GOLD MINE. Is very early, ripen- 

ing only a few days later than the Pride of the 

North. Ears are of good size and symmetrical. 

Color, a bright golden yellow, grain very deep, cob 

small. Lb. 5c; pk. 40c; bu. $1.25; 5 bu. $5.50. 

THE IMPROVED NINETY DAYS’ LEAMING. 

A yellow Dent variety, very small, red cob, with 

a deep long grain of rich golden color, matures a 

crop in ninety days, and will if planted by first of 

June, under ordinary culture, grow, ripen and be 

fit to husk and crib by September 1. Eb: 5c3 

pk. 40c; bu. $1.25; 5 bu. $5.50. 

MAMMOTH CUBAN (DENT). It is a wonderful 

cropper, aS many as five ears having been produced 

on one stalk. Very early and a remarkably quick 

grower. It matures in eighty-five days here in 

Nebraska. Ears average eight inches long and 

husk very easily. Lb. 5c; pk. 40c; bu. $1.25; 5 bu. 

$5.50. 

GOLDEN BEAUTY. This variety is the handsom- 

est of all Yellow Corn. The ears are of perfect 

shape, with from ten to fourteen straight rows of 

brightest golden-yellow grains of remarkable size, 

and filled out completely to the extreme end of the 

cob. The richness of color and fine quality of 

grain, make it very superior for grinding into meal. 

The grains are not of a hard, flinty type, neither 

are they so soft as to be greatly shriveled as in 

the Golden Dent. Lb. dc; pk. 40c; bu. $1.25; 5 bu. 

$5.50. 

NEBRASKA WHITE PRIZE. Has been awarded 

the first premium at the Nebraska State Fair for 

the past twelve years. It is an extra early, pure 

white variety of the Dent family, very productive 

and exceedingly heavy, maturing in 85 to 90 days 

from the time of planting. It is very even in 

hybridization and maturity, giving a good grade 

of corn and the highest price to be realized for it. 

Very prolific, and has yielded 100 bushels of shelled 

corn per acre. Lb. 5c; pk. 40c; bu. $1.25; 5 bu. $5.50. 

RED COB ENSILAGE CORN. This variety has 

been grown in the large dairy regions of Nebraska 

the last four years, so immensely as to almost ex- 

clude all other ensilage corn. Lb. 5c; pk. 40c; bu. 

$1.25; 5 bu. $5.50. 

LARGE WHITE FLINT, OR EARLY SANFORD. 

Best for hominy. Lb. 10c; pk. 50c; bu. $1.55. 

POP CORN. See page 9. 

Goddard’s King of the Earliest} “= 3 
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Iowa Silver Mine Corn. 

IOWA SILVER MINE. Stalks grow to a height 
of seven or eight feet and sets the ears about three 
and one-half to four feet from the ground, just 
the right height for easy picking. One peculiarity 
we noticed in going over the field was that there 
were no barren stalks, every one had an ear, many 
stalks had two good ears, and the originator says 
that that has been the characteristic every year 
that he has grown it. It has not a large growth 
of fodder, having been bred essentially for grain, 
though it has plenty of blades to support the 
growth, and it is as well rooted as any corn grown. 
The type is very even, so unusually so that in 
selecting the heads for exhibition, they can be taken 
just as they come in the field, with very few excep- 
tions. Hars measuring from ten to twelve inches 
in length and weighing one and one-half pounds 
are not uncommon. The ears are very uniform in 
size and shape, with sixteen to twenty straight rows 
(usually eighteen rows) of deep, pure white kernels, 
set on a small cob; and the ears are well filled out 
over the tip. It is early, matured last year in less 
than ninety-five days, and has never been caught 

See Pases 26 and 27, Alfalfa. 

by frost. The cob dries out rapidly so that it is 
ready for market earlier than any white field corn 
in existence, fully two weeks earlier than Champion 
White Pearl. The originator claims that it is the 
only strictly pure white corn now on the market. 
In its yield it will surpass all other varieties of 
any color. Seventy lbs. of the corn in the ear will 
make sixty-two pounds shelled. It is adapted to a 
wider range of soil and. climate than any corn ever 
offered. Erom Minnesota to Florida, from Massa- 
chusetts to California, it will yield a paying crop 
where other varieties are grown at a loss. This 
grand corn was originated as follows: 

In selecting over some unnamed white corn, one 
of the best seed corn experts in America found one 
ear which was of ideal shape, size and color. He 
planted it carefully in an isolated spot, and from 
the crop selected only one ear for planting the next 
season. He continued his careful selection of only 
the one best ear out of crops for five years, until 
the type was fully fixed. Lb. 5c; pk. 40c; bu. $1.25; 
5 bu. $5.50. 

Pases 3O and 32, Bromus Inermis 
and Dwarf Essex Rape 

Gow Peas=-The Great Soil Improver 

Makes Poor Land Rich. Makes Good Land More Productive. Also 
Makes a Splendid and Nutritious Green Forage or Hay Grop, 

Enriching the Soil even where the Grop is Gut OFT. 

_ SPECIAL NOTICE: The prices on cow peas are 
in an unsettled condition at this time (January 1), 
and we request that when you are ready to pur- 
chase, write us for special prices. 

COW PEAS are not exactly a Pea, but more prop- 
erly belong to the Bean family. It is a valuable 
fodder and fertilizing crop, and can be grown as 
a second crop after wheat in the north. The pods 
may be harvested for grain and the plants plowed 
under to fertilize the soil. The seed or grain is 

“used for cattle feed. 

BLACK COW PEAS. This variety, while a little 
later than Whippoorwill, produces more growth of 
foliage and is consequently better for cutting and 
as_a soil improver. It makes large yield of peas 
and is very popular in the latitude of Kentucky. 
Lb. 10c; pk. 50c; bu. $2.00. 

: WHIPPOORWILL. A favorite early bunch-grow- 
Ing variety, has brown speckled seed. 
Wen is epbEae penorite in the North and 

n account of its early maturity and habit of 
growth. Lb. 10c: pk. 65¢c; bu. $2.00 . 

CLAY. This makes an enormous and remarkable 
growth of vines, but requires the full growing sea- 
son to make its crop. In yield and growth of vines 
it surpasses any of the varieties of Cow Peas, and 
it yields very largely of the shelled peas. This 
variety should be planted in May in order to come 
to full maturity. Lb. 10c; pk. 65¢; bu. $2.00. 

PEAS AND OATS FOR FODDER. 

These make a fodder and hay which in every case 
doubles the production of milk when fed to cows. 
The Canada Field Pea, which we sell at $1.90 per 
bushel, is the best for this purpose. They should 
be sown in April, two bushels of Peas and two 
bushels of Oats to the acre. The Peas should be 
sown first and plowed under about four inches 
deep; the Oats then sowed and harrowed in. They 
will be ready for cutting about July 1, when the 
Oats are in milk and the pods formed on the Peas. 

FIELD PEAS—White Canada Field. Lb. 10c; pk. 
60c; bu. $1.90; 5 bu. $9.00. 

aE FIELD. Lb. 10c; pk. 60c; bu. $1.90; 5 bu. 
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General Western Agents for the 

Standard Seed and Grain Separator 
. In past years we have had a great many calls for seed cleaners. We never felt like carrying any 

of them in stock for the reason we could not find a hand machine that we felt did perfect work. We 
are now pleased to inform our customers that we have a hand machine as well as a power cleaner 
that we know will give absolute satisfaction in every respect. 

In presenting the Standard Grain Seed and Bean 
Cleaners, the question naturally asked is: are you; 
placing before us tne claim of a machine which isij 
only the equal of those already on the market or 
one of improved construction, operation and results?. 

In inviting your attention to the Standard Cleaner, 
we make the claim that it is the superior of any com- 
petition. The Standard Cleaner is of simple and 
durable construction and the operator at all times 
has control in every detail. It will thoroughly clean 
all varieties of grain, seed, beans, peas, etc., with 
a minimum of power. New and improved devices 
combine to make the Standard machine suitable for 
cleaning products of every kind. 

GUARANTEE. 

We guarantee every machine to be perfect in ma- 
terial and construction. We ship our machines on 
thirty days trial and guarantee them to give satis- 
faction and not be excelled by any other cleaners 
when properly placed and run at required speed. 

WHAT WE CLAIM. 

A Single Drum for every width of machine. 
An Hven Blast. 
A Positive Blast Regulator. 
A Brush Device. 
The Standard Automatic Vibrators. 
A Positive Feed Hopper. 
A Machine which the operator controls in every Oi. 

particular. Se \ 
We offer you a cleaner with valuable improve- 

ments and perfect construction. We solicit corre- NO. 102 STANDARD. 
spondence and will accord you courteous treatment. Hand Grain and Seed Cleaner. 

This machine for cleaning Wheat, Oats, Rye, Bar- 
ley, Corn, Beans, Peas, Clover, Timothy, Flax, Buck- Heicht: 4" in 
wheat, Cane Seed, Kaffir Corn, Millet, Coffee, Rice, be Sea) : 
Mustard, Alfalfa, Broom Corn, Spices, etc. and Length, 58 in. 
grades your corn for seed, cleans all grain and § 
seed ph peoeenly. a one pp aen and without waste, Width, 31 in. 
separates cockle from wheat, plantain from clover, . S 5 3 
in fact makes any separation that can be made on a aneaebet with 10 screens 19x29 in. Nine zinc and 
machine by screens and blast. It is constructed Oe 
with an eccentric on a straight steel shaft and so Clover Seed, 12 bushels per hour. 
built that there is no slack motion. It has a vertical eet ae : 
air shaft end vibration, cone pulleys on drive and The No. 101 machine is the same size and capacity 
fan shafts, straw spout, screenings spout and grain as the No. 102 without the Standard Automatic Vibra- 

box. This machine is equipped with our Standard tion. 
Automatie Vibrators for keeping the screens clean, sot, , 
the operation of the vibrators in this machine are eee IT AN Sea 303 te Us Lie PI) as I 
the same as in the power machines except in the No. 105, $35.00 net; No. 112, $40.00 net. No. 110, 
method of adjustment for the variation of the stroke. $50.00 net. These three have double the capacity of 
Full directions on every machine. Nos. 101 and 102. 

Space will not admit of our giving full detailed description of all the machines we handle, but the 
above five are the hand machines. 
_, We can now furnish any size power machine that is made. Would be pleased to send you catalog 

giving full descriptive matter of these machines, upon application. 

~ 

The Michigan Seeder 

; Simple, 
Sows timothy, clover, 

flax and grass seed. Durable, 

Sows 12, 14 and 16 ft. : 
wide, 2 to 12 quarts. Accurate 
25 to 40 acres per day. TEPC 

The wind may blow cee =e Fz 
while you sow, because SSS SSS 
the seed is carried so low that it reaches the ground before the wind can take it. The day may be wet 
or dry, but it will not affect the accurate sowing of our seeder; there is no rope to stretch or swell, and 
our improved feed roll is not affected by the weather.These are but TWO of the many valuable points. 

PRICES: 12 ft. hopper, $8.00; 14 ft. hopper, $8.50; 16 ft. hopper, $9.00. 
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General List of Flower Seeds 

Comet Aster. 

COMET. The handsomest of all Asters. This type 

has been developed by the skill of the specialist 

until it now seems to have reached perfection, its 

long, reflexed petals and 

giving it a striking resemblance to Japanese Chrys- 

anthenums. 

twisted, immense size 

Snow White, Blue, 

Pink, 3 Crimson. 

Mixed Colors. 

Each of the above, pkt. 10c. 

ASA Alyssum 
og Meer 

A LITTLE GEM. A dainty 

fragrant little flower 

much used for borders, 

ribbons, edging, rock- 

work and baskets and 

window boxes. Should be 

sown thickly and_ the 

seedlings thinned out to 

proper distance. Pkt. 5c; 

_ 4% oz. 15c. 

SWEET ALYSSUM. 

Fragment flowers, taller 

than Little Gem. Pkt. 5c; 
% oz. 10c. Sweet Alyssum 

Ageratum 

MEXICANUM (blue). Easily started from seed, 

grows well almost anywhere and blooms profusely 

throughout the season. Pkt. 5c. 

as an annual. 

Aster 

Its vigorous growth, easy culture and abundance 

of bloom, make the Aster one of the most popular 

of flowers The seed may be sown in cold frames 

or in boxes in the house in April and the young 

plants transplanted 18 inches apart when they have 

made three or four leaves. Or the seed may be sown 

one-half inch deep in the open ground in May. 

VICTORIA. A magnificent variety bearing a pro- 

fusion of flowers of globular shape perfectly double 

and beautifully reflexed. Grows 21 inches high. 

Crimson. 

Blue, 

Mixed Colors. 

Pure White, 

Rose, 
’ 

Each of the above, pkt. 10c. 

PAEONY-FLOWERED. One of the handsomest 

The plants grow from 18 to 24 inches high; 

are very 

sorts. 

flowers are borne on long, 

large from 3 to 4 inches in diameter, very double, 

in shape like a Paeony, and remarkable for their 

wiry stems, 

brilliant colors. 

Snow White, 

Pink, 

Blue, 

Blood Red, 

Mixed Colors. 

Each of the above, pkt. 10c. 

DOUBLE QUILLED. Very free-bloomers. Mixed 

colors, pkt. 5c. 

CROWN ASTERS. Central petals of purest 

white, forming a striking contrast with the bril- 

liantly colored outer petals. Mixed, pkt. dc. 

EXTRA CHOICE MIX1IURE. Contains all the 

above and other desirable sorts. Pkt. 10e. 

Amaranthus 

AMARANTHUS CANDATUS, LOVE-LIES-BLEED- 

ING. A very ornamental foliage plant. Grows 2 

feet high. Pkt. 5c. 

Agrostemma 

ROSE OF HEAVEN. Perfectly hardy, perennial 

plants producing pretty pink blossoms on long, 

tender stems. Pkt. dc. 

Antirrhinum-Snapdragon 

Snapdragon is one of our finest perennials. 

If planted early will flower the first year 

Sow seed in the open ground, trans- 

planting to 1 foot apart each way. They will bloom 

in July and August. 

LARGE FLOWERING TALL. Mixed, pkt. 5c. 

DWARF MIXED. PEt. 5c. 
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Balsams—Lady Slippers 

CULTURE.—Sow in the open ground in May. 
Transplanting two or three times has a tendency to 
dwarf the plants into better shape, and is advan- 
tageous. Give them plenty of room, as they easily 
cover 12 to 18 inches of space each way. 

=|] SNOW WHITE. Very 

double, perfect in 

form. Pkt. 5c. 

CRIMSON. Contrasts 

beautifully with above. 

Pkt. 5c. 

DOUBLE MIXED. 

All eolors. Pkt. 5c. 

DOUBLE CARMEL- 

“|LIA FLOWERED. A 

fine strain of very 

double flowers of ex- 

quisite shades. Pkt. 5c. 

INVINCIBLE MIX- 

‘| TURE. The finest 
mixture in cultivation. 

|) The flowers are very 
large, measuring from 
2 to 38 inches in diam- 
eter, of perfect form, 
resembling the flower 
of the Camellia, and 
are as. double. The 

colors of the flowers are varied and brilliant, com- 
prising pure: white, crimson, white shaded lilac, 
rose, spotted, scarlet, blue, purple and many other 
tints. Pkt. 10c. 

Double Balsams. 

Cypress Vine 

A summer climbing an- 

nual with fine feathery 

foliage and pretty star- 

shaped flowers. White, 

pink and crimson mixed. 

Pkt. 5e. 

Calendula or Pot Marigold 

Profuse blooming, 

dwarf, bushy annuals; of 

easy culture, flowering 

until frost. Mixed colors. 

= SSI a —— Pkt. Be. 
Cypress Vine. 4 

Calceolaria 

HYBRIDS. The finest sorts in an endless variety 
of colors. Pkt. 10c. 

Cannas 
Cannas will bloom the first year if the ‘seed is 

soaked in warm water for 24 hours after cutting 
‘off about one-sixteenth of an inch from one of the 
ends. Sow indoors in January or February and 
they will flower in June. 

CROZY’S DWARF LARGE FLOWERING 
FRENCH. In this new class of Cannas the foilage 
is luxuriant and the plants dwarf in habit. Their 
great merit, however, lies in the large size and bril- 
liant hues of the flowers, ranging through all shades 
of yellow and orange to the richest crimson, scarlet 
and vermillion; some are also beautifully spotted. 
Mixed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c. 

Balsam Appie and Pear 

Very curious;. rapid and dense climbers, with or- 
noamental foliage and golden yellow fruit, which 
opens when ripe, showing the seed and blood-red 
inside. 

BALSAM APPLE. Orange fruits 

BALSAM PEAR. Coppery scarlet. 

Pkt. 5c. 

Pkt. 5c. 

Canary Bird Vine 

A rapid growing, profuse blooming vine of the 
nasturtium family with clean, handsome foliage and 
canary-yellow flowers. Splendid for shady places or 
for covering stumps, rockeries, ete. Pkt. 5c. 

Calliopsis 

Very showy;  free- 

blooming plants. Flow- 

ers yellow, with ven- 

ters of rich red ma- 

roons and browns. 

Sow in open ground in 

spring and thin giy- 

plants plenty of 
: Finest mixed 
‘ eolors. Pkt. 5c. 

Carnations 

DWARF MARGAR- 
ET LARGE FLOWER- 
ING. Of vigorous 

| growth, especially 
adapted for outdoor 

;culture. These are the 
43most abundant bloom- 
‘lers of all the Carna- 
tion Pinks. The flow- 
ers are of brilliant col- 
ors, ranging through 
many beautiful shades CALLIOPSIS. 

of red, pink, white, variegated, etc.; they are of per- 
fect form and large size. Those sown in spring 
commence flowering in early summer, and continue 
to bloom in lavish profusion until checked by frost. 
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c. 

EXTRA CHOICE MIXED. Pkt. 10c. 

Castor Beans 

Tall, majestic plants for lawn, with leaves of 

glossy green, brown or bronzed metallic hue, and 

long spikes of scarlet and green prickly fruit. Of 

very quick growth in rich soil. Tender annual, 

6 to 15 feet high. 

GIANT ZANZIBAR. A new form of Ricinus; of 

short-jointed, stout growth and _ extraordinarily 

targe leaves, which are produced in such abound- 

ance that the plant is a perfect pyramid of beauti- 

ful foliage. The most tropical and ornamental 

Castor Bean yet introduced Pkt. 5c; oz. 15e. 

CASTOR BEANS, MANY SORTS MIXED. Pkt.. 5c 

Candytuft 

EMPRESS. One of 

the finest varieties of 

recent introduction. 

| The plant is of a very 

branching habit, and 

when fully 

and covered 

its large trusses 

of pure white flowers, 

a very handsome can- 

| delabrum-like aspect. 
|Pkt. 10c; 1% oz. 20¢. 

LILACINA. Flowers 

of a beautiful  lilae 

ao Pkt. 10c. 

“sorts and colors. 
Be. 

CHOICE MIXED. All 

Pkt. 

Candytuft. 
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Centaurea 

BACHELOR’S BUTTON OR C. CYANUS. Also 

known as Corn Flower, Blue _ Bottle, ete. 

If the seed is sown just as soon as the ground 

is fit in spring, will furnish a profusion of white, 

blue and pink flowers from July until late in au- 

tumn. .Hardy annual. Two to three feet high. 

Mixed, pkt. 5c. 

GYMNOCARPA (Dusty Miller). 

ding, not for flowers. 

Planted for bed- 

Silver-gray foliage. Pkt. 5e. 

Cosmos 

EARLY FLOWER- 

ING. Comes into 

flower in July, and 

continues in moss of 

bloom until cut by 

frost. It is a strong, 

\ vigorous grower and 

\ its fine fringe-like fol- 
}iage makes a_e very 

4i pretty background for 
its lovely spreading 
flowers, of white, pink, 

_erimson or rosy pur- 
ple. Pkt. 10c. 

GIANT PERFEC- 
TION. The bushes 
-grow fully 5 feet high 
and are a mass of ele- 
gant foliage until they 
bloom in August. 
Finest mixed colors. 

Cosmos. Pkt. 5c. 

Chrysanthemum 

CHINESE AND JAPANESE. A superb mixture 

from the finest double Chinese and Japanese va- 

rieties extant. Pkt. 10c. 

DOUBLE ANNUAL ‘CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

mixture. Pkt. 5c; 4 oz. 10c. 

A fine 

Cockscomb—Celosia 

Annual plants of tropical origin. One of the most 

satisfactory and showy for garden decoration. Fine 

mixed. Pkt. 5c. 

Columbine—Agquilegia 

Hardy perennial, luxuriating in the moister situ- 
ation in the garden, where they form permanent 
clumps, growing from 1% to 3 feet high. The large, 
unique, long-spurred flowers, gracefully hung. on 
long stems, are not only brilliantly effective on the 
plant, but equally as desirable when cut for vase 
and house decoration Fine mixed. Pkt. 5c. 

Daisy Bellis 

Well known favorites; ad- 

mirably adapted for edg- 

ing, borders and low beds 

and also well suited for 

growing in pots. Al- 

though perennials, they 

will flower the same sea- 

son if the seed is sown 

early in the house, though 

it is preferable to sow it 

in the fall, and winter 

=the plants over'‘in cold 

frames. 

: DOUBLE MIXED. Pkt. 
Daisy Bellis. 10e. 

Shasta Daisy 

Being extremely hardy this splendid flower can be 
grown out of doors by anybody, where it is not 
cold enough to kill oak trees. It is perennial, bloom- 
ing better and more abundantly each season. It can 
be multiplied rapidly by simple division, and it is 
not particular as to soil, and it blooms for several 
months. The flowers are extremely large and grace- 
rub averaging about 4 to 5 inches in diameter. Pkt. 

e. 

Dahlias 

Although perennial, these will bloom the first year 
from seed, if sown indoors in boxes during March 
or April and transplanted when danger of frost is 
over. 

CHOICE DOUBLE MIXED. Saved from the finest 
varieties in cultivation. Pkt. 10c. 

CHOICE SINGLE MIXED. Pkt. 10c. 

Dianthus or Pinks 

The family of “Pinks” is unrivaled for brilliancy 
and rich variety of color, blooming profusely until 
late in the autumn, rendering them one of the most 
ae eae of all our annuals for garden decora- 
ion. Height about 1 foot. 

HEDDEWIGGII. Dense- 

ly double flower, 3 inches 

in diameter; beautiful 

tints of crimson, lilac, 

purple, margined with 

white Pkt. 5c. 

DOUBLE FRINGED 
JAPAN. This is a strain 
Superior to any we have 
previously had. The 
flowers are large, double, 
of the brightest colors, 
handsomely fringed and 
borne on long, stiff stems, 
making them one of the 
most useful flowers for 
bouquets, Pkt. 10c; 3 for 

c. 

DOUBLE CHINESE. 
Large, double fragrant 

Dianthus Heddewiggii. flowers mixed. Pkt. 6c. 

Escholtzia—California Poppy 

Hardy, plants bearing a profusion of richly col- 
ored fiowers. Sow the seeds where the plants are 
wanted to bloom. 
CHOICE MIXED. Pkt. 5c. 

Everlasting Flowers 

These are very popular and desirable for winter 
decorations, bouquets, wreaths, ete. They should 
be cut when they come into full bloom, tied into 
bunches and dried in the shade, with their heads 
downward. 

AMMOBIUM ALATUM GRANDIFLORA. A de- 

cided improvement on the old Alatum, flowers being 

larger, 2% feet. Pkt. 5c. 

RHODANTHE ALBA. Pure silver 

beautiful. Pkt. 5c. 

RHODANTHE MACULATA. Bright rosy erimson 

with yellow dise. Pkt. 5c. 

HELICHRYSUM FIREBALL. 

maroon. Pkt. 5e. 

HELICHRYSUM. Finest mixed. 

very double white, yellow, scarlet. 

white; very 

Double, crimson- 

Large beautiful 

Pkt. 5e. 

Forget-Me-Not— Myosotis 

Pretty little favorites with lovely clusters of fine, 

delicate flowers. Blue, % foot Pkt. 10c. 
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Four O’Clocks 

Also called Marvel of Peru. Handsome, free-flower- 
ing, sweet-scented annuals Blossoms striped and 
variegated and of various colors. 

CHOICE MIXED. Pkt 5c; oz. 10c. 

Fox Glove—Digitalis 

Beautiful hardy perennials of easy culture, bearing 
long spikes of showy flowers, many beautifully 
spotted; height 3 to 5 feet. 

FINE MIXED, PEt. 5c. 

Geranium 

Although perennials, these grow readily from seed 
and if planted early will produce blooming plants 
the first year. 

FINEST MIXED SINGLE. Pkt. 5c. 
Godetia 

Beautiful hardy annuals of easiest culture. The 
flowers are produced in marvelous profusion and 
are of the most brilliant as well as delicate colors. 

FINEST MIXED. Pkt. 5c. 

Gourds 

Rapid growing annuals, suitable for covering old 
stumps, fences, etc. The small ornamental sorts 
make fine toys for children. 

MIXED GOURDS. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 15c. 

Ornamental Gourds. 

Grasses—Ornamental 
These should be cut when they come into bloom 

and dried in the shade. 

ANIMATED OATS (Avena Sterilis). Large droop- 
ing graceful heads for winter bouquets. Hardy an- 
nual, 2 feet. Pkt. 5c. 

GUAKING GRASS (Brisa Maxima). Pkt. 5c. 

QUAKING GRASS (Bromus Brizaformus). Of 
elegant appearance. Pkt. 5e. 

Job’s Tears 

Useful as a remedy for sore throat, goitre and 
teething infants. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10e. 

Heiiotrope 

Deliciously fragrant flowering plants, 1 to 2 feet 
high. Favorites for pot culture in winter and bed- 
ding in summer. 

NEW GIANT HYBRIDS. Will bloom as easily 
from seed as any of the common annuals. -Sow the 
seed in the open ground about the ist of May and 
the handsome bushes will furnish cut flowers all 
summer and fall. Pkt. 10c. 

FINE MIXED. PEt. 5c. 

Holiyhocks 

MAMMOTH ALLEGHENY. If-sown early, blooms 
the first year from seed. The, flowers of this new 
variety are so different from the old conventional 
ones that but for the similar habit of the plant it 
would not be taken for a Hollyhock. They are from 

4 to 6 inches in diam- 
— eter, ranging from 
lsemi-double to double, 
and finely fringed and 
eurled The colors are 
shell-pink, rose and 
ruby red, a shade or 
two deeper at the cen- 
ter, and exquisitely 
tinted toward the 
edge. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 
20cts. 

Double 

Holilyhocks 

e| DOUBLE WHITE. 
@|Pkt. 10c. 

: DOUBLE PIN K. 

Pkt. 10c. 

DOUBLE CRIMSON. 

Pkt. 10c. 

DOUBLE YELLOW. 

Pkt. -10c. 

Double Mixed Ex- 

g| tra Choice seed saved 

wifrom exhibition flow- 

ers. Pkt. 5c. 

Hyacinth Beans—Dolichos 
Hardy climbers of rapid vigorous growth, bearing 

long fragrant flowers in white and shades of red 
in great profusion. 

CHOICE MIXED. All kinds. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c. 

Hibiscus—Marsh Mallow 

*AFRICANUS. One of the most ornamental, beau- 
tiful and showy plants cultivated. Hardy annuals, 
cream color, rich brown center. One and one-half 
feet high. Pkt. 5c. 

Larkspur—Delphinium 
Very elegant and ornamental plants, producing in 

great variety of form and color some of the most 
beautiful flowers in cultivation. 

DOUBLE DWARF ROCKET, MIXED COLORS. 
Pkt ope: 

Lobelia 

Dwarf-growing plants, with blue, white, crimson 
and rose flowers, adapted for ribbon borders and 
for-vases or hanging baskets. 

FINE MIXED. Pkt. 5c. 

Marigold 
Well-known annuals. Very free-flowering and of 

easy culture. The African varieties have large yel- 
low or orange-colored: flowers, and are adapted to 
large beds. The French are dwarfer in growth, with 
beautiful striped flowers, and are better suited to 
pot culture. 

ELDORADO. Immense flowers, 9 to 14 inches 
around; double primrose, orange, and _ golden 
shades. Pkt. 5c; \%4 oz. 15c. 
TALL AFRICAN. Mixed. Pkt. 5c. 
DWARF FRENCH MIXED. PEt. 5c. 

Moonflower 
One of the most rapid-growing of all annual 

climbing vines. The vines are literally covered with 
thousands of immense, pure white, fragrant flowers 
opening .in the evening and remaining open until 
noon the following day, and if cloudy, all day, many 
of them measuring over seven inches across. Planted 
in rich ground, in a sunny situation, and given 
plenty of water, the vines attain a height of seventy- 
five feet. Pkt. 10ce. 
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h ; Japanese Imperial Morning Glory. 

ti Mignonette— Reseda 

This deliciously fragrant annual is a favorite with 

all. For best results give a cool location. 

GOLDEN QUEEN. Golden yellow flowers exceed- 

ingly fragrant. Pkt. 10e. 

ODORATA. Mixed, many sorts. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c. 

En (Reseda 

Nicotiana—Sweet Scented Tobacco 

4) SANDERAE. New. A profuse-flowering annual 

i! of bushy, branching growth, 2 feet high, bearing 

large, carmine-rose flowers during summer and fall. 

Pkt. 10e. 

AFFINIS. The popular free-flowering variety: 
fragrant Star-shaped white flowers; annual; 3 feet 

iv high. Pkt: 5cts. 

Nigella—Love-in-a-Mist 

in) This singular _plant is known as Lady-in-the- 
..@ Green and Devil-in-a-Bush because the blooms are 
~| partly concealed by the abundance of finely cut foli- 
ug ase. Hardy annual. Best mixed. Pkt. 5c. 
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Morning Glories 

JAPANESE IMPERIAL. One great charm of 
these plants lies in the great variety and infinite 

charm of its foliage, as well as the size and beauty 

of the flowers, the latter varying from pure white to 

rose, crimson and carmine, through blues and pur- 

ples of every shade, being streaked mottled striped 

and bordered in wonderful fashion. The vines are 

vigorous, growing to a height of 30 or 40 feet in 

rich soil.. Soak the seed in water 24 hours before 

sowing. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15e. 

MAJOR, MIXED (Common Morning Glory). Pkt. 

dC; 02. 10¢e. 

Mourning Bride—Scabiosa 

Splendid for cut flowers, strikingly handsome col- 

ors. The cut blooms will keep for days. 

CHOICE MIXED. PEt. 5e. 

Poppy 

SANTA ROSA. This grand new poppy, originat- 

ing with Luther Burbank is the finest of all Pop- 

pies. It possesses all the silky lustre of the parent 

Shirley type with a still wider range of colors. Its 

chief distinction, however, is in its beautifully 

crimpled petals. Pkt. 10c. 3 

SHIRLEY. These charming poppies range in 

color from pure white through the most delicate 

shades of pale pink, rose and carmine to deepest 

crimson. Pkt. de. 

DANEBROG. Large, bright scarlet, with white 

eross in center. Pkt. 5c. 

CARNATION FLOWERED. Double dwarf. 

Mixed. Pkt. 5c. 

Portulaca—Rose Moss 

This plant will grow and bloom profusely in a 

dry, hot situation, where almost any other plant 

would soon die. It is the easiest plant to transplant, 

and can be taken up and set out when in bloom 

without being injured. It is a very pretty annual, 

and blooms till frost. 

LARGE FLOWERING DOUBLE. Finest mixed. 

Pkt. 10e. 

SINGLE. Choice mixed. Pkt. 5c. 

Primrose—Primula veris 

YELLOW ENGLISH PRIMROSE. The plants 

commence to bloom when only about 4 inches high 

and in a little over a month from sowing the seed, 

and continue to grow and bloom until frost. The 

plants will live over if given slight protection and 

the flowers are even more beautiful the second sea- 

Sons kta lee: 

Pyrethrum—Feverfew 

GOLDEN FEATHER. A highly ornamental gold- 

en yellow foliage plant, unexcelled for bedding. 

Hardy perennial; 1% feet. Pkt. dc. 
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Nasturtiums 
A marvelous range of new colors has been developed in this favorite flower which provides a lavish 

profusion of bloom throughout the season. 
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Tall Nasturtium. 

Tall Nasturtium 

Besides their ordinary garden use for trailing over 

fences, trellises, stone walls, ete., these can also be 

grown as pot-plants for winter flowering, as screens, 

or as trailers for hanging baskets and vases. 

MADAM GUNTER’S HYBRIDS. For richness and 

variety of colors these new hybrids have no equals 

among Nasturtiums. There are shades of rose, sal- 

mon, brightest red, pale yellow, either as self-colors 

or spotted and striped. The foliage is mostly dark 

and contrasts very effectively with the rich colors. 

It contains a great many colors that are not found 

in any other mixture. Price, large pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; 

y% Ib. 40c; lb. $1.25. 

EXTRA FINE TALL MIXED. A mixture of the 
eLOOL named sorts. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; % lb. 30c; Ib. 

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora 

The annual varieties should be sown in masses 
or ribbon beds. They are very easily grown from 
seed, giving a brilliant display of color. Sow as soon 
as the frost is out of the ground in the spring and 
for later blooming in May. For beds and massing 
nothing can surpass these beautiful annuals. They 
produce immense trusses of large, brilliant flowers 
of numberless hues throughout the summer. Hardy 
annual; 11% feet. 

ALBA. Pure white. Pkt. 10c. 

ROSEA. Pink. Pkt. 10c. 

COCCINEA. Brilliant scarlet. Pkt. 10c. 

ISABELLINA. Yellow. Pkt. 10c. 

EXTRA CHOICE. Contains the above and many 
other excellent large flowering sorts. Pkt. 10c. 

FINE MIXED. PEt. 5c. 

STARRED AND FRINGED. These are the most 
distinct and striking Phlox we have. The flowers 
have a most distinct and starlike appearance, their 
attractiveness being greatly enhanced by the broad, 
white margins which border the edges of the petals. 
Pkt. 10e. 

The best results are obtained on thin soils and by keeping 
well picked the yield of flowers is greatly increased. 

Dwarf Nasturtium. 

Dwarf Nasturtium 

These are of neat, compact growth, are not sub- 
sel to insect attacks and bloom profusely until 
rost. 

PEARL. Creamy white. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 

RUBY KING. Dark Red. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 

GOLDEN KING. Bright Yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c. 

ROSE. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20e. 

EXTRA CHOICE MIXED. This mixture is com- 
posed of the choicest large-flowering named vya- 
rieties and grown both in mixture and _ separate 
strains properly blended. No mixture of Nastur- 
tiums can exceed this in quality and quantity of 
bloom. Large pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; %4 lb. 40c; lb. $1.50. 

FINE MIXED. PEt. 5c; oz. 10c; %4 Ib. 30c; Ib. 
$1.00. 

Petunia | 

For outdoor decoration or house culture few 
plants equal the Petunia in effectiveness. They 
commence flowering early and continue a sheet of 
bloom throughout the whole season until killed by 
frost; easily cultivated, requiring only a rich soil 
and a sunny position. 

GRANDIFLORA. A large flowering sort with a 
splendid variety of colors and markings. Pkt. 10e. 

LARGE FLOWERING FRINGED. A strain of in- 
comparable beauty, size and luxuriance. The flowers 
are exquisitely ruffled or fringed on the edges, and 
are enormous. Pkt. 15c. 

BLOTCHED AND STRIPED. PEt. 5c. 

EXTRA LARGE FLOWERING, DOUBLE 
FRINGED. This extra choice strain produces about 
BY per cent of splendid double fringed flowers. Pkt. 

c. 

HOWARD’S' STAR. These beautiful Petunias 
have large, intensely colored flowers from the centre 
of each of which start the points of a five-rayed 
star, which broadens half way up, narrowing to a 
point at the margin of the flower. The star is a 
light bluish pink, deepening in color as it reaches 
the margin, finally blending into the dark, crimson- 
maroon ground color of the flower. Very prolific 
bloomers, excellent for bedding. Price, pkt. 10c; 
3 pkts. 25e. 
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Imperial German Pansy. 

Salvia—Scarlet Sage 

Gorgeous effects can be produced by massing on 
the lawn or in the garden, or planted in rows along 
a sunny drive. A perennial, but blooms the first 
season from seed. 

SPLENDENS. 
bloom until frost. 

Bears a brilliant mass of scarlet 
Pkt. 10ce. 

Stocks —Levkoyen 

Stocks are among the finest annuals. The seed 
will germinate in from 3 to 5 days, and the plants 
commence to bloom in about 10 weeks, and con- 
tinue until frost. Give good rich soil and good cul- 
tivation to get double flowers. In warm climates 
shade from the noonday sun. They are very thirsty 
plants, be sure to water well. 

GIANT FLOWERED TEN WEEKS. 
mixture. Pkt. 10e. 

CHOICE MIXED. Pkt. 5c. 

In finest 

Summer Cypress —- Glowing Ball 
Kochia Scoparia. 

This is an annual and grows easily and quickly 
from seed sown in the open ground. It grows 2 to 
2% feet high, with main slender branches pressed 
elose to the main stem. A singular feature of this 
plant is that it always keeps a globular form, even 
when very small, a row of them making a very 
striking object all through their growth. They are 
a beautiful, light, feathery green until September, 
when the whole plant becomes a solid mass of bright 
searlet flowers, the bushy plants resembling balls 
of fire. They should be planted at least 2 to 3 feet 
apart each way; or, the seed can be sown in masses, 
as in the fall of the year a solid mass of them is 
very handsome. Very highly recommended. Pkt. 

c. 

Smilax 

No twining plant in cultivation surpasses this for 
the graceful beauty of its foliage. Oz. 50c; pkt. 10c. 

Pansies 

For early outdoor bedding the seed is sown in 
August or September in a ecoldframe, setting them 

to 38 inches apart each way. In the spring 
three-quarters of them can be lifted out for bedding 
and the rest left to bloom in the frame, covering 
the blooming plants with sash and covering this 
in severe weather but giving plenty of fresh air 
on mild days. The spring sowing should be made 
early. Seed sown in a cool, moist place in June 
will give flowering plants for fall: If they come 
into bloom in the heat of summer, the flowers will 
be small, but as the weather becomes cooler, they 
increase in size and beauty. 

LORD BEACONSFIELD. Deep purple-violet, shad- 
ing to light blue. Pkt. 10c. 

FAUST. Almost coal-black. Pkt. 10ce. 

EMPEROR WILLIAM. 
showy. Pkt. 10e. 

SNOW QUEEN. Pure satiny white. Pkt. 10c. 

GOLDEN GEM. Pure golden yellow. Pkt. 10c. 

IMPERIAL GERMAN MIXED. This is the finest 
strain of Giant Pansies it is possible to produce. It 
is a blend of all that is finest in Pansies from 
France, England and Germany. It is absolutely un- 
rivaled in range of magnificent colors, size and sub- 
stance. To this mixture we are constantly adding 
the newest novelties as they are introduced, and our 
customers can confidently rely upon getting all the 
finest it is possible to procure in this choice blend. 
Pkt. 15e; two for 25c. 

PREMIER MIXED. The cream 
French named sorts. Pkt. 10e. 

CHOICE MIXED. Pkt. 5c. 

Ultramarine-blue; very 

of the finest 

Violets 

SWEET SCENTED BLUE. Pkt. 10c. 

Sunflower— Helianthus 

GLOBOSUS FISTULOSUS. Flowers immense, 
from 12 to 15 inches in diameter. Globular and ex- 
tremely double, the most effective of all annual sun- 
flowers. Pkt. de. 

Sweet William—Dianthus Barbatus 

Hixeedingly beautiful and showy, 
perennials. 

SINGLE FINEST MIXED. Pkt. 5c. 

DOUBLE FINEST MIXED. PEt. 5c. 

plants hardy 

Verbena 

Pretty annual creepers flowering all summer. 

MAMMOTH WHITE. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c. 

MAMMOTH SCARLET. PEt. 10c; oz. Tdc. 

MAMMOTH PURPLE. Pkt. 10c; oz. T5c. 

GRANDIFLORA HYBRIDS. 
Pkt. 10e; oz. $1.50. 

FINE MIXED. Pkt. 5c; oz. 50c. 

In finest mixture. 

Wallflower 

SINGLE MIXED. Pkt. 5c. 

DOUBLE MIXED. PEt. ic. 

Wild Flower Garden 

Choice mixture of annual flowers. 
rieties. Large pkt. 15c. 

Wild Cucumber 

Pkt. 5c; % oz. 10c; 

Over 25 va- 

Most rapid climber known. 
oz. 15¢e. 

Zinnias—Youth and Old Age 

Are undoubtedly among the most showy and or- 
namental of flowers for either beds or borders. 

CHOICE MIXED. Very fine. Pkt. 5c. 



well picked. 

proper color proportion. 

libs Z0eslibaea0e: 

SWEET PEAS 
CULTURE.—Sow in good rich mellow soil as early in spring 

as the ground can be worked, in a trench six inches deep, but 
covering no more than two inches. 
five inches high, gradually fill up the trench. 
the roots, being careful not to sprinkle the vines. Keep the bloom 

Edge Mixture is unsurpassed. 

Pit. 10¢;70z7, 15¢;) 14 Ib. 3067s lbs aly 

When the plants are about 
Water freely at 

Nebraska Seed Go.,’s Gilt Edge Mixture 

For gorgeous display and continuous bloom, our Gilt 

It is the finest and most com- 

plete sweet pea mixture in existence, comprising over eighty 

varieties—all the best standard sorts and many novelties in 

It will delight all who plant it. 

= 

EXTRA FINE MIXED. Contains about fifty varieties and is 
a splendid assortment of shades and colors. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10ec; 4% 

LIST OF NAMED VARIETIES 

WHITE SORTS. 

Dorothy Eckford, best white. 
Blanche Burpee. 
Emily Henderson. 

PINK SHADES. 

Apple Blossom, white and pink. 
Lovely, soft pink. 
Blanche Ferry, white and pink. 
Katharine Tracy, soft pink. 
Royal Rose, deep pink. 
Ramona, white and pink. 

CRIMSON AND SCARLET. 

Brilliant, bright scarlet. 
Mars, fine red. 
King Edward VUEII, fine giant red. 
Firefly, good scarlet. 
Captivation, claret. 

BLUE AND LAVENDER. 

Countess of Radnor, soft laven- 
der. 

Delicata, azure blue. 
Lady Grisel Hamilton, lavender. - 
Flora Norton, sky blue. 

BLUE AND PURPLE. 

Black Knight, dark maroon. 
Navy Blue, deep rich blue. 
Othello, velvety maroon. 
Shazada, deep maroon. 

PRIMROSE. 

Hon. Mrs. Kenyon, primrose yel- 
low. ; 

Frimrose, pale primrose. 
Queen Victoria, primrose and 

faint purple. 
Crown Jewel, primrose veined 

purplish violet. 

VARIEGATED. 

Aurora, white striped 
pink. 

orange 

America, white striped red. 

Prince Edward of York, scarlet 
standard, rose wings. 

Gorgeous, orange shaded scarlet 

Butterfly, white shaded blue. 

Waverly, rosy scarlet shaded 
light blue. 

Countess of Powis, orange suf- 
fused purple. 

See white watered pur- 
ple. 

All the above at pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 
% Ib. 20c; Ib. 50ce. 

Double Sweet Peas. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
15¢e; 4% Ib. 25e; 1b. 5c. 

Cupid Sweet Peas, white. Pkt. 
5¢; oz. 10e;° 4% Ib: 2563 i 
75e. 

-Cupid Sweet Peas, pink. Pkt. 
Aes oz. 1003.24 albei2oe fab: 
75¢. 
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Summer Flowering Bulbs and Roots for Spring Planting 

Cannas 

The Canna has long been considered an almost 

indispensable plant for flower garden or lawn em- 

bellishment. So popular have they become, and so 

thoroughly are they adapted for bedding purposes, 

that every summer thousands of them are planted 

in all the parks, cemeteries and private places in 

the country. A more gorgeous sight can scarcely 

be imagined than the many great masses of them 

of all colors we frequently see. The flowers are 

produced in great clusters throughout the entire 

summer. 

ALPHONSE BOUVIER. Five feet. An exceedingly 

free bloomer; color a rich brilliant crimson; fol- 

jiage deep green. 

CHARLES HENDERSON. Three feet. An excel- 

lent bedder; foliage deep green with narrow bronze 

margin; flowers large and produced in great abund- 

anee; color rich crimson. 

FLORENCE VAUGHAN. Five feet. A magnificent 

variety; golden-yellow, dotted with spots of bright 

searlet; foliage green. 

MADAME CROZY. Four feet. Still the leading 

Canna of its kind and color. The flowers are borne 

in great clusters; color a glossy brilliant vermillion 

bordered with gold; foliage bright green. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE. ‘Three feet. <A _ distinct 

flower; color rich crimson scarlet, with wide golden 

border on every petal; foilage green. 

SOUVENIR D’ANTOINE CROZY. Four feet. The 

best of the gold-bordered varieties; flowers large; 

eolor an intense scarlet-crimson, rich and dazzling, 

bordered with golden-yellow; foliage green. 

Bulbs of above varieties up to May ist Each 15c; 

per doz. $1.50. 

Mixed varieties Each 10c; per doz. $1.00. 

After May ist, large plants from 4 inch pots. Each 

20c; per doz. $2.00. 

Tuberous Rooted Begonias 

These showy flowers will succeed in any rich, 

well-drained soil, and prefer a position where they 

will be protected from- the direct rays of the sun 

during the hottest part of the day. They also make 

fine pot plants for the conservatory or window gar- 

dens. They may be had in both single and double 

sorts in the following colors: 

SINGLE SORTS White, Scarlet, Yellow, Pink. 

Each, 7c; 4 for 25c; doz. 7T0c; 100, $5.00. 

SINGLE MIXED COLORS. 

doz. 50c; 100, $3.75. 

DOUBLE SORTS. White, Scarlet, Yellow, Pink. 

Each, 12c; 4 for 45c; doz. $1.25; 100, $8.00. 

Hach, 5c; 4 for 18c; 

DOUBLE MIXED COLORS. Each, 10c; 4 for 35c; 

doz. $1.00; 100, $7.00. 

Caladium 

ESCULENTUM. This is one of the handsomest 

of ornamental leaved plants. Roots obtained in the 

spring will make good plants in the summer. Leaves 

three feet or more in length, nearly as broad. Each, 

25¢e; doz. $2.50. 

Gladiolus 

FINE MIXED 
GLADIOLI. Our 
mixed Gladioli 
embraces a magni- 
ficent variety of 
beautiful colors, all 
the poorer sorts 
having been  dis- 
earded when in 
flower. 

Shades of red 
mixe d, each, 3c; 
doz. 80c. White and 
light, mixed, each 
4c; doz. 40c. Yellow, 
mixed, each 4c; doz. 
40e. Pink and Va- 
riegated, each 4c; 
doz. 40c. Extra fine 
mixed, including all 
eolors, each Ses 
doz. 30c. 

Gladiolus. 

Dahlias 

Our stock of this gorgeous and popular flower in- 

cludes all the finest and largest varieties comprising 

all shades and colors. Good strong tubers contain- 

ing one or more eyes, in separate colors white, 

pink, red, yellow and variegated, ready about April 

1st. Each 15¢; doz. $1.50. 

Tuberoses 

The bulbs we offer are unsurpassed in blooming 

qualities and purity of strain. In this latitude 

May ist is ample time to plant in the open ground, 

but the bulbs can be started in pots much earlier 

if desired. 

EXCELSIOR PEARL. 

large flowers, full, 

bulbs. Hach, 5c; 

Short stalks, long spikes, 

double and sweet. Mammoth 

doz. 35c. 

Cinnamon Vine 

A lovely climber taking its name from the peculiar 

fragrance of its delicate white flowers. The leaves 

are heart-shaped, bright glossy green. Growth is 

very rapid, reaching about eight feet in height; 

quite hardy. Strong roots, 5c; 6 for 25c; doz. 40c. 

Extra large roots each 10c; 3 for 25c; doz. $1.00. 

Madeira Vine 

The Madeira vine is of rapid growth with dense 

and beautiful foliage, twining to great height. It 

grows anywhere, but does better in a warm, sunny, 

sheltered location. It is also a very pretty plant 

for training around the windows in the house. 

Strong tubers, each, 5c; 3 for 10c; per doz. 30c. 

Lily of the Valley 

The Lily of the Valley will thrive in any kind of 

soil and throw up its beautiful, modest, fragrant 

white bells in the out-of-the-way nooks, the shady 

spots, the neglected corners, where bolder and more 

ambitious flowers would scorn to bloom. Will also 

adapt itself to pot culture in winter, its delicate, 

permeating fragrance making it especially de- 

sirable. Large Clumps, 30c; 4 for $1.00. 
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Hardy Perennial Flowering Plants 

Hardy perennial plants are enjoying an increasing and much deserved popularity. Once planted 

they bloom from year to year with but little care. We offer a list of the most popular and satisfactory 

sorts, and at prices so reasonable that our friends and customers can plant liberally of them. 

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA Golden Yellow 

flowers on wiry stems. Splendid for cutting. Bloom 

continually from June to September. Two feet. 

SHASTA DAISY. Perfectly hardy, of easy culti- 

vation and blooms for several months. The flowers 

are large, averaging a foot or more in circumference, 

with large broad petals of the purest white. One 

of Mr. Burbank’s productions. One foot. June to 

October. : 

Dielytra Spectabilis— Bleeding Heart 

Two feet. May. One of the showiest of garden 

Perennials; also much grown as a pot plant for 

spring flowering in the house. It is at home in 

almost any situation out of doors and succeeds ad- 

mirably in shady places where few plants grow 

satisfactorily. 

Gaillardia Grandiflora 

Beginning to flower in June, they continue one 

mass of bloom the entire summer. Flower, 3 inches 

in diameter; center dark reddish brown; petals vary 

from scarlet-orange to crimson. 

Hollyhocks 

These handsome, showy plants are at present great 

favorites. As a background in large borders or beds 

of the lower herbaceous plants there is nothing bet- 

ter. For planting in rows or groups on the lawn, 

or interspersing among shrubs, they are invaluable. 

Our stock consists of fine well-grown field plants, 

ready to bloom this year. Their flowers are large, 

double, handsome in form and of lively shades of 

eolor. Double white, double salmon, double yellow, 

double crimson, double pink. 

German Iris 

The true “Fleur-de-Lis,” the national flower of 

France. They are perfectly hardy, and grow and 

bloom luxuriantly—particularly if planted in moist 

situations, as on banks of ponds, ete. Plants well 

established produce from 50 to 100 spikes of bloom 

deliciously fragrant and fine for cutting. In beauty 

the flowers rival the finest Orchids, colors ranging 

through richest yellows, intense purples, delicate 

blues, soft mauves, beautiful claret reds, white, 

primrose and bronzes of every imaginable shade. 

Japan iris 

Finest of all the Iris families The flowers are of 
immense size, from 6 to 8 inches in diameter, and 
of the most beautiful and delicate shades. They are 
perfectly hardy, and flower in great profusion during 
June and July. A well-established plant gives a 
dozen or more flower stalks 2 to 3 feet high, each 
stalk producing two to four enormous blooms. 

Oriental Poppy 

For brilliant colors there is nothing that equals 
the Oriental Poppy. The flowers are of enormous 
size ranging in color from soft flesh and rose to 
the most dazzling scarlet and richest maroon. 

PRICES OF ALL HARDY PERENNIALS, EX- 

CEPT WHERE NOTED IS AS FOLLOWS: EACH, 

15c; 3 FOR 40c; DOZ. $1.50. LARGER, STRONGER 

PLANTS, EACH, 25c; 3 FOR 65c; DOZ. $2.50. 

Paeonies 

This old-fashioned flower is coming to the front 

and occupies a very large place in border and land- 

scape gardening. They will thrive in almost any 

kind of soil and once planted will take care of them- 

selves. 

FESTIVA MAXIMA. Flowers of enormous size, 

forming a large ball of white, with the center petals 

dashed with red, emphasizing the whiteness. First 

size, $1.00; second size, $1.50. 

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE. Deep velvety crimson, very 

large and very double. First size, 50c; second size, 

$1.00. 

RUBRA OFFICINALIS. Large crimson. Very 

fragrant. First size, 25c; second size, $50c. 

VICTORIA TRICOLOR. Outer petals rose. 

ter color with a few red marks. Large and frag- 

50c; second size, $1.00. 

PAEONIES IN SEPARATE COLORS. Red Pink, 
White. First size, 15c; second size, 25c; large clumps, 

50c. 

Cen- 

rant. First size, 

Hardy Phiox 

This we consider the most desirable of all the 

Hardy Perennial Flowers. 

ALCESTE, White with deep red center. 

AMPHITYRON. Lavender streaked with shite. 

CARAN D’ACHE. Rosy Carmine. 

COQUELICOT. Orange scarlet, crimson center. 

JULES JONG. Lilac rose with white center. 

LORD RAWLEIGH (Dwarf). Deep reddish violet. 

WHITH SWAN. Large, pure white. 

Rudbeckia—Golden Glow 

This is decidedly one of the brightest and most 

showy among the hardy plants and one of the eas- 

iest culture possible, commencing to bloom in July 

and continuing until frost. The plant is 4 to 7 

feet high and produces numerous stems laden with 

double golden-yellow flowers resembling a Cactus 

Dahlia. 

Tritoma Pfitzerii 

An attractive free-blooming summer and autumn 

flowering plant, producing tall spikes of bright 

orange scarlet flowers. Commonly known as “Flame 

Flower” or “Red-hot Poker Plant.’ Unsurpassed 

as a cut flower as the beautiful long spikes will keep 

for several weeks in water. 
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Hardy Roses, Vines and Shrubs 
The Climbing Roses 

CRIMSON RAMBLER. Flowers are produced in 
large pyramidal clusters, 35 to 40 to a cluster, com- 
pletely covering the plant from the ground to the 
tips. Color beautiful, bright crimson. Very hardy. 

Strong one-year-old plants, each 25c; 3 for 65c. 
Strong two-year-old-plants, each 50c; 3 for $1.25. 
Mammoth three-year-old plants, each $1.00; 3 for 

$2.50. 
DOROTHY PERKINS. As hardy as Crimson 

Rambler and similar in growth Flowers very 
double and of a beautiful shell pink. One-year-old 
plants, each 25c; strong two-year-old plants, each, 
50c; 3 for $1.25. 
WHITE RAMBLER. Identical with Crimson 

Rambler, except that flowers are pure white and 
fragrant. One-year-old plants, each 25¢c; strong two- 
year-old plants, each 50c; 3 for $1.25. 

PHILADELPHIA RAMBLER. Flowers brighter 
deeper, more intense than Crimson Rambler and per- 
fectly double to center. One-year-old, each 25c; 
strong two-year-old plants, each 50c; 3 for $1.25. 

Baby Rambler Rose 
An everblooming, dwarf Crimson Rambler. The 

plants are very vigorous and grow about 24 inches 
high The flowers are in every way like those of 
the Climbing Crimson Rambler and are borne in 
clusters of 30 to 40. It blooms all the year round 
in the house and all summer when planted out of 
doors. One-year-old plants, each 25e; strong two- 
year-old plants, each 50c; 8 for $1.25. 

Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses 
These are of vigorous growth with fine, 

flowers and are mostly hardy. They are particu- 
larly valuable for permanent beds or borders in the 
northern and middle states. Many of them flower 
the entire summer; others flowering through the 
month of June and again in August and September. 
The flowers are large, often measuring five to six 
inches in diameter; very fragrant and of all the 
colors known to the rose. 

AMERICAN BEAUTY. Deep rich rose, fragrant. 

ANNA DE DIESBACH. Bright rose. 

BARON DE BONSTETTIN. Very dark red. 

FISHER HOLMES. Dark rich scarlet. 
GEN. JACQUEMINOT. Rich velvety crimson. 
JOHN HOPPER. Brilliant rose pink. 
LA FRANCE. Pink satiny rose. 
MARGARET DICKSON. Purest white. 
PAUL NEYRON. Deep shining pink. 
MRS. R. G. SHERMAN-CRAWFORD. Pink and 

rose. 
ULRICH BRUNNER. Bright cerise red. 
Strong two-year-old field grown plants of the 

above, each 40c. 

Wistarias 

MAGNIFICA. Dense clusters of purple-lilac 
flowers, two-year-old plants, each, 25c; large plants, 
each 50c. 

Hedge 
Berberis Thunbersii—_lapanese Barberry 

One of the most beautiful shrubs in. cultivation, 
either for hedging or general purposes. It is a 
neat, compact growth and never need be touched 
with the shears. The foliage is beautiful at all times, 
and in the fall turns to a most brilliant crimson col- 
or, but its most attractive feature is its fruit. The 
plant is literally covered with bright scarlet berries 
all the fall and winter. It seldom grows over four 
feet high. It is fine for the.edge of a terrace and 
along roads and walks; as it is quite thorny, boys 
Aas ae will leave it alone. Plant 15 to 18 inches 
apart. 
Two-year-old size, 114 ft., each 15¢c; per doz. $1.50. 
Three-year-old size, 2ft., each 25c; per doz. $2.00. 
Four-year-old size, 21%4 ft., each 40c; per doz. $3.00. 

Berberis Purpurea—Purple Leaved 
Barberry 

Especially Yemarkable for its dense upright 
growth and its large brilliant purple foliage and 

When full grown plants attain a height of 

XN 

large . 

Hardy Climbing Vines 

BOSTON OR JAPANESE IVY. 
hardy climbing vine in existence for covering 
houses, churches, schools, walls, ete. The tendrils 
at nearly every joint cling firmly to the smoothest 
surface of rock or wood. The glossy green leaves 
change in Autumn to the most beautiful tints of 
searlet and crimson. Hxtra strong two-year-old 
plants, each 30c; 4 for $1.00. 

AMPELOPSIS ENGELMANNI (Giant Boston Ivy). 
Foliage large and abundant; similar to the Virginia 
Creeper, but quite distinct in having a self-support- 
ing habit of the regular Boston Ivy. Because of 
strong, robust growth and foliage, brilliant Autumn 
eoloring and great hardiness, we urge its merits 
strongly. Price, strong plants, each 380c; 4 for $1.00. 

The grandest 

Clematis 

Of all the vines used either for shade or decora- 
tion, none can compare with the Clematis in its 
many and varied forms. While the large-flowered 
kinds are not so good for shade until they attain 
considerable age, their wealth of bloom makes them 
the grandest embellishments to the porch, known. 

JACKMANII. The flower, when fully expanded, 
is from 4 to 6 inehes in diameter; intense violet 
purple, with a rich velvety appearance, distinctly 
veined. It flowers continually from July 

HENRYI. Fine, large creamy white flowers. One 
of the best of the white varieties; a perpetual 
bloomer. 
MAD. ED. ANDRE. Nearest approach to bright 

red Clematis; a distinct crimson red. Very free 
bloomer. 

Price of above three varieties, strong two-year-old 
plants, each 50c; doz. $5.00. Extra strong, three- 
year-old plants, each 7%75c; doz. $8.00. 

Clematis Paniculata—Virgin’s Bower 

A small flowered sort. The vine is of very rapid 
growth, quickly covering trellises and arbors with 
handsome, clean, glossy foliage, which is of that 
healthy green color that so few of this class of 
plants possesses. The flowers are pure white, borne 
in immense sheets, almost completely hiding the 
foliage, and of a most delicious fragrance. It 
flowers in September, when few other vines are in 
bloom. 
Two-year-old plants, each 25c; 5 for $1.00 

Three-year-old plants, each 40c; 3 for $1.00. 

Honeysuckles 
HALLEANA (Halls Japan). Almost evergreen 

sort with pure white flowers, changing to yellow. 

JAPAN GOLDEN-LEAVED (Aurea Reticulata). 
Variegated yellow and green foliage and yellowish- 
white fragrant flowers. 
SCARLET TRUMPET OR CORAL (Sempervirens). 

Very strong, rapid grower, with beautiful scarlet 
flowers all summer. 3 

Strong two-year-old plants, each 30c; 3 for 75e. 

Plants 
4 to 5 
this by shearing. 
for walks and drives 
good as single specimens on the lawns. 
partial shade and is perfectly hardy. 

Strong bushes, 2 ft high, each 25c; per dozen. $2.50. 

Strong bushes, 3 ft. high, each 35c; per doz. $3.00. 

feet, but can be kept at any height below 
It is very valuable as a border 

Splendid for a hedge, also 
Endures 

Privets 
CALIFORNIA. A pretty shrub with smooth, shin- 

ing leaves and spikes of white flowers; also makes 
a beautiful hedge. Perfectly hardy. 

One and one-half to two feet, each 15¢; doz. $1.00. 

Two to three feet, each 20c; doz. $1.50. 

AMURENSE (Amoor Privet). A more slender 
grower than the common Privet and hardy, while 
the foliage is finer than the California and of a 
lighter green, and retains a better color during the 
winter, 2 to 83 feet, each 25c; doz. $2.50. 

Special prices on larger quantities on application. 
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Hardy Ornamental Shrubs 
Altheas 

Bloom late in August and September, at a time 

when we have so few field flowers. Flowers are 

large and brightly colored much like the Hibiscus 

in form. 

Double White, Double Pink, Double Red, Double 

Purple, Variegated Leaved. Three-year-old bushes, 

3 feet high, each 35c; per doz. $3.50. 

Berberis— Barberry 

THUNBERGIL. An ideal shrub for small or med- 

ium size grounds. Very useful for groups, borders 

or hedges. Uusually grows about 3% feet high. Its 

branches curves gracefully and its buds, leaves, red 

berries, and even color of bark change so with the 

season of the year that every month its new dress 

gives delight to the eye. Slender branches; fine 

leaves. Plants 4 years old, each 40c; doz. $8.00. 

PURPUREA. A purple leaved type of above. Adds 

to the value of any shrub collection. Price, four- 

years-old plants, each 35c; doz. $3.00. 

Currant—Ribes 
CRIMSON FLOWERING. Produces an abundance 

of crimson flowers in early spring. Two to 3 feet, 

extra heavy. Each, 40c; doz. $3.00. 

YELLOW FLOWERING. A native species with 

yellow flowers. Pach, 40c; doz. $3.00. 

Deutzia 
We are indebted to Japan for this valuable genus 

of plants. Their hardihood, fine habit, luxuriant 

foliage and profusion of attractive flowers render 

them among the most beautiful and most popular 

of flowering shrubs at the present time. The flowers 

are produced the latter part of June and through 

July and August. 

CRENATA. (Double-flowering, flore pleno). Flow- 

ers double white, tinged with rose. One of the most 

desirable flowering shrubs in cultivation. 

GRACILIS. (Slender Branches). A charming 

variety introduced by Dr. Siebold. Flowers pure 

white and so delicate that they are very desirable 

for decorative purposes. 

PRIDE OF ROCHESTER. A new variety raised 

from Deutzia Crenata, and exceeding all others in 

size of flowers, length of panicle, profuseness of 

bloom and vigorous habit; a charming acquisition 

to the list of Deutzias. 

Prices of the above varieties, 2 to 3 feet. Each, 25c; 

doz. $2.50. Four to 6 feet clumps. Each, 40c; doz. 

$4.00. 

Bush Honeysuckle 

A shrub of spreading habit, bearing bluish-col- 
orded berries. All the upright or bush Honeysuckles 
are vigorous shrubs and are suited to almost any 
soil or exposure. They are valuable for shrubberies 
and for their profusion of flowers and bright colored 
fruit. We offer the two colors. 

RED TARTARIAN. Flowers bright red striped 
with white. 

WHITE TARTARIAN. Flowers pure white. 

FRAGRANTISSIMA. Flowers bright cerise, red 
and exquisitely fragrant. Retains its foliage 
through the winter. Two to 3 feet high. Hach, 25c; 
doz. $2.50 

Hydrangea Paniculata 

The most popular of all shrubs. They grow to a 
height of 8 to 10 feet and are absolutely hardy, 
grow in any soil and bloom the same year they ure 
set out. They: flower abundantly, bearing immense 
panicles of bloom a foot long, white at first turning 
to rose in autumn, commencing to bloom in Aig- 
ust, when very few shrubs are in bloom. To make 
a fine specimen, the soil should be prepared as for 
any other shrub. An annual shortening of branches 
tends to increase the size of the flowers. When first 
planted the branches should be cut baek to 6 or 8 
inches off the main stock. 

FIELD GROWN CLUMPS. Four feet high. Each, 
50c; doz. $5.00. Extra strong bushes, 3 feet high. 
Hach, 40c; doz. $4.00. Strong bushes, 2 feet high. 
Hach 25c¢c; doz. $2.50. 

Lilac—Syringa 

PERSIAN LILAC, WHITE. A native of Persia. 
Grows from 6 to 8 feet high, with small foliage and 
delicate white fragrant flowers shaded with purple. 
A superb variety. 

PERSIAN LILAC, PURPLE. Same habit as the 
white except in color of the flowers, which are a 
bright purple. 

PRICES. Four to 5 feet high, each 75c; doz. $6.00. 
Six to 7 feet high, each $1.00; doz. $8.00. 

WHITE LILAC. Three to 4 feet, each 40c. 

RED LILAC.- Three to 4 feet, each 40c. 

PURPLE LILAC. Three to 4 feet, each 40c. 

Philadelphus—Mock Orange 
A grand old favorite shrub. The Syringa should 

be in every yard. Covered with sweet scented 
flowers in June, resembling those of the apple tree. 
Large 3 to 4 ft. bushes, 40c; doz. $4.00. : 

Snowball 

JSAPANESE SNOWBALL. This Japanese variety 
of the old-fashioned Snowball is one of the most 
valuable of our hardy shrubs. It forms an erect, 
compact bush, 6 to 8 feet high. It blossoms in early 
June, and for a long time is a solid mass of white. 
The plant is completely covered from the ground to 
the top of the branches with large balls of flowers 
as white as snow. 

PRICES. Three to 4 feet high, each 380c; doz. 
$3.00. Five to 6 feet high, each 50c; doz. $5.00. Six 
to 7 feet high, each 6Cc; doz. $6.00. 

Spiraea 
ANTHONY WATERER. New perpetual blooming 

Red Spiraea. A fine hardy, perpetual blooming 
shrub, particularly desirable for the lawn. Makes 
nice, round bushes 2 feet hizh and wide; beginning 
to bloom almost as sven as planied; cosy red tlowers 
in large, round clusters all over the bush. One to 2 
feet high, each 25c; doz. $2.50. Three feet high, each 
85c; doz. $3.50. 

VAN HOUTTEI. The most showy of all the Spir- 
aeas, and one of the very best flowering shrubs in 
cultivation. The plant is a rather tall, upright 
grower, with long, slender branches that droop 
gracefully with their weight of foliage and flowers. 
Flowers pure white, in great clusters and whorls, 
forming cylindrical plumes two or three feet long. 
This is one of the hardiest of all the Spiraeas. Two 
to 8 feet high, each 25c; doz. $2.50. Four to 6 feet 
high, each 50c; doz. $5.00. Specimen plants, each T&c. 

Weigelias 
These bloom after the Lilacs, in June and July. 

They make a strong growth, erect when young, 
gradually spreading and drooping into most grace- 
ful shape with age. Their large flowers are of wide 
trumpet-shape, of all colors from white to red, and 
borne in clusters thickly all along their branches. 

EVA RATHKE. Crimson, 4 to 5 feet, each 40c. 

ROSEA. Pink, 4 to 5 feet, each 35c. 
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Fruit Trees, Grape Vines and Small Fruits 
Apple Trees Grape Vines 

ASTRACHAN. Deep Crimson, rich, juicy, acid, CAMPBELL’S EARLY. Very productive; its 
Summer. keeping and shipping qualities are equalled by no 
BALDWIN. Large, deep red, sub-acid. Winter. Other early grape. Bunch and berry large, glossy BEN DAVIS. Large, handsome, striped. Winter. black with blue bloom, sweet and juicy, seeds few 

DUCHESS OF OLDENBURG. Yellow and red, 
juicy. Autumn. 

; FAMEUSE (Snow Apple). Flesh pure white. Au- 
umn. 

i GRIMES’ GOLDEN. Yellow, best quality. Au- 
umn. 

JONATHAN. HExtra quality red. Winter. 

NORTHERN SPY. Large striped sub-acid. Winter. 

WEALTHY. Large red sub-acid. Winter. 
WOLF RIVER. Large yellow, striped and shaded 

red, juicy. Winter. . 
YELLOW TRANSPARENT. Earliest and _ best, 

white, tender and juicy. Late Summer. 
PRICE OF THE ABOVE, 5 to 7 feet, each 35c; 3 

for $1.00; dozen, $3.00. Four to 5 feet, each 25c; 3 
for 65c; dozen, $2.00. 

Crab Apple Trees 
HYSLOP. Large, deep crimson. One of the best 
SIBERIAN. Large, golden yellow. Very fine. 
WHITNEY. Glossy green splashed carmine. 
MARTHA. Golden yellow with crimson cheek. 
PRICH. Five to 7 ft. trees, each 35c; 3 for $1.00. 

Four to 5 ft. trees, each 25c; 3 for 65c. 

Pear Trees 

KOONCE. Fruit large, yellow with 
cheek; quality good; ripen very early. 
BARTLETT. The most popular summer pear; 

large fruit of musky melting flavor. The tree is a 
vigorous grower, an early and abundant bearer. 
CLAPP’S FAVORITE. Very large, yellow and 

dull red; very fine August. 
KIEFFER. Good for preserving and canning; ex- 

tra large; good bearer. October. 
FLEMISH BEAUTY. Large, 

the hardiest. Autumn. 
SECKEL. Small, yellowish brown, 

best to eat out of hand and pickle 
PRICE. Five to 7 ft. tree, each 50c; 3 for $1.25. 

Four to five ft. trees, each 35c; 3 for $1.00. 

Cherry Trees 

WINDSOR. It originated in the cold climate of 
Canada, and is therefore very hardy. The fruit is 
very large, of dark liver color, firm, solid and rich; 
good quality. July. 
BLACK TARTARIAN. Large, black, juicy, rich. 

Fair size, 
Last of June. 
ENGLISH MCRELLO. blackish red, 

rich acid, juicy, good. August. 
WRAGG. Dark purple, fine quality; medium. July. 
DYEHOUSE. Very early and sure bearer; ripens 

a week before Early Richmond. June. 
EARLY RICHMOND. Dark red, juicy, rich acid, 

good, hardy bearer. June. 
MONTMORENCY (Ordinary). Like Richmond, 

but larger and finer. Very prolific and hardy. 
PRICE. Five to 7 ft trees, each 75c; 3 for $2.00; 

Four to 5 ft. trees, each 50c; 3 for $1.25. Three to 4 

carmine 

juicy, rich, one of 

red cheek; 

) ft. trees, each 30c; per doz. $3.00. 

Peach Trees 

CROSBY. One of the hardiest. Abundant bearer. 
i Bright yellow. 

ELBERTA. Large yellow. Leading market va- 
x Yiety. 

2 ere: Flesh yellow, crimson cheeks. Very 
Inn ear Wie 

WONDERFUL. Freestone. Yellow overspread 
with carmine. 
PRICE Four to 5 ft. trees, each 25c; 5 for $1.00. 

Pium Trees 

ABUNDANCE. Lemon yellow overspread with 

BURBANK. Large cherry-red shaded lilac. Abund- 
", ant and most prolific market variety. 

DE SOTA. Very hardy. Bright red. 
LOMBARD. Violet red, juicy, productive. 
WOLF. Large bright red. Splendid flavor. 
PRICE. Five to 7 ft. trees, each 50c; 3 for $1.25. 

Four to 5 ft. trees, each 35c; 3 for $1.00. 

and small, part readily from the pulp. Stands at 
the head of early black grapes for quality. 

MOORE’S EARLY. Bunch large, berry large 
round, with heavy bloom, vine exceedingly hardy. 
Its earliness makes it desirable for an early 
market. 

BRIGHTON. Dark red, bunches large; berry 
medium size, skin thin, flesh tender, quality the best. 
Must be grown with other sorts, as it does not pol- 
lenize itself. 

CONCORD. Well known, reliable, deep purple. 

NIAGARA. Vine hardy; unusually strong grow- 
er, bushes large and compact; berries mostly round; 
light greenish white, semi-transparent, slightly am- 
bered in the sun; skin thin, tough; sweet to center. 

_WORDEN. Black, handsome, compact bunch; 
ripens three weeks earlier than Concord. 

Extra strong vines, each 20c; 6 for $1.00. 

Good one-year-old vines, each 15c; 6 for 50c. 

Gooseberries 

DOWNING. Light green, smooth skin, juicy and 
productive. 

HOUGHTON. Pale red, tender, 
cious. 

sweet and deli- 

PEARL. Very large, wonderful cropper, free from 
mildew. 

INDUSTRY. One of the heaviest croppers. Large 
and sweet. 

Strong two-year-old plants, each 15c; doz. $1.50. 

SELECTED two-year-old plants, each 25¢c; doz. $2.50. 

Raspberries 

THE LOUDON. The largest red Raspberry. When 
boxed for market it outclasses everything in the 
Red Raspberry line and sells quicker and for more 
money. It is an almost everbearing variety. 

THE COLUMBIAN. Valuable and profitable. The 
fruit is cone-shaped, of dark red, almost purplish 
eolor. Fruiting season extends from July 10th to 
August 15th. It is an excellent shipper and very 
productive. 

THE CUTHBERT. Large, conical, deep rich crim- 
son, firm, of excellent quality. 

CUMBERLAND. Very large, firm and productive. 
The best of the blackcaps. 

GREGG. Of good size, fine quality, very produc- 
tive and hardy. 

PRICES. Each, 10c; doz. $1.00; 100 for $3.00. 

Biackberries © 

SNYDER. Extremely hardy, productive and .sweet. 

LUCRETIA (Dewberry). Low growing 
Very early, hardy and productive. 

PRICES. Hach, 10c; doz. $1.00; 100 for $3.00. 

variety. 

Strawberries 

BEDERWOOD. JHarly, large, conical, bright red. 

BUBACH. NO. 5. Immense size, very prolific, 
splendid flavor. 

CHAS. DOWNING. 
superior quality. 

CLYDE. One of the best. 

CRESCENT SEEDLING. Large, 
best for market. | 

GLENDALE. 
market sort. 

PRICES. Doz. 25c; per 100, $1.00; per 1,000, $5.00. 

Good size, bright crimson, 

searlet, prolific, 

Large and productive. Profitable 
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Poultry Foods, Supplies and Remedies 
Perfection Chick Food 

‘This contains all that is necessary for chickens 
until they are four or five months old, except water 
(skimmed sweet milk is best) to drink, and clean, 
fresh grass or green feed. 
attention to their surroundings, this food will raise 
every chick. Never feed any more than they will 
eat up clean and make them hunt and scratch for 
most of it. Turn -food out and mix well together, 
as grit and small seed settle to the bottom of 
packages. 

Polly coodecn0ccscdc $0 25 
2D IDS... 2. eee cece ee 1 00 

BU Mile aaacsoteoge $1.50 
100 Ibs........... - 2.50 

Perfection Pigeon Ration 

A scientifically prepared, balanced ration food 
particularly adapted to the raising of young pig- 
eons and squabs. With the addition of wheat, peas 
and cracked corn it makes an ideal food for breed- 
ing stock and fancy birds developing shape, style 
and plumage and promoting their health and vigor 
as no other food will. 

UNIS oso nocadoo0das $0.25 DOPED Sie ceperioeierelals $1.50 
1.00 100 Ibs............ 2.50 

Alfalfa Clover Meal 

This meal soaked in hot water over night swells 
and becomes green, tender and appetizing. It 
comes nearest to a natural balanced ration of any 
grain or vegetable obtainable. Mixed with any kind 
of mash or ground feed and fed to young chicks 
or older birds it increases the lustre of their plum- 
age and keeps them healthy and vigorous all winter 
when green feed is scarce and not easily supplied. 

DUS eas son soo qopode 706 25¢c DOMEDSIi~ <0 1- <0 <1 els $1.25 
UV Unease soaddauadsoac 40c 100 lbs............ 2.25 
MD WiNS3asasasceao seeded es 75¢c 

Linseed Mieal 

A little linseed meal fed occasionally with soft 
feed will prove a great benefit where a rich glossy 
plumage is desired. 

MOMIDS. ec. esc cece. 40c 

Ground Beef Scraps 

This is the finest thing we know of to cause 
hens to lay during the winter. Feed three times 
a week, at the rate of about a handful to every 
three birds, in the morning meal of hot food. 

NWO ooo Gono sooodade $0.25 AW itSocseacagnods $1.85 
74a) WSS boondnocoenasas 1.00 100 Ibs............ 3.50 

Deodorized Blood Meal 
Blood Meal is greatly relished by the fowls, pro- 

motes growth and strength and keeps the digestive 
organs healthy. It is rich in albumen and egg- 
making materials. Care must be taken not to feed 
too much, as it is very highly concentrated. One 
pound of Blood Meal to 18 or 20 pounds of other 
food is the proper ratio. 

Fgh, sibs ANS eH Phe... 50D obs oe eee $1.85 
25 Ibs... SEP ICG RN Hae $1:00- 100 Ibe. 22. cee chek 3.50 

Meat Meal 

A valuable food for growing chicks and laying 
hens being rich in protein, nitrogen, bone phosphate 
and albumen. It is a pure wholesome and profitable 
winter food. 

Fresh Ground Green Bone 

We have made arrangements for a supply of fresh 
ground green bone. ‘This will be appreciated by 
those of our customers who do not own a bone 
cutter. 

EE Seal ekaleiove stwicleis'esiee's 25¢c 
MOU Sipe yetorstetcstone sialele onotels 40c 

Coarse Ground Bone 

Materially increases egg-production. 

OURS Src ittcrate civ eters $0.75 
100 Ibs... st 2.50 

With proper care and 

Perfection Hen Food 

A whole grain, balanced’ ration. Cannot be 
equalled. Our Hen Feed is composed entirely of 
sound, wholesome grain, and does not contain a lot 
of grit and oyster shells (usually put in to add 
weight). Write for a sample and compare with 
what you are now using and see the difference. 

MIDS starcycisterers siaceverets ate 20c 50 Ibs... 2.:. Scere $1.00 
POMUD S's cic d ari erccearg ese ee 35¢ 100 Ibs... oes see era aris 
ROMS 2 axa sae ere saosin 60ec 

Scratching Food 

Composed of broken particles of clover, hay ete., 
and a good proportion of wholesome grains screened 
from smaller seeds in cleaning. This is excellent 
value for the money. : 

100 Ibs. £38 cone s$1.00 
500-Abs. os, eee 4.0 

Crushed Oyster Shell—Genuine 

As material for forming shell, this is a most es- 
sential article for the poultry yard, especially 
through the winter and should be liberally supplied 
to the fowls. Thoroughly screened from all dust 
and dirt. 

LO IDS RS: See 25e 500, bst:l5 22... eee 4.50 
SRDS se Se Sse ees 40c 100) Wbsi. 24 3. cele $1.0( 

Pearl Grit 

A grit and shell maker combined, containing all 
the essential properties of both grit and shell. 

Poultry size and Chick size. 

10 1be ee ee Saat Di Abele mae $0.90 
Pagel | ate penal ests Woct SOU pbS eee 4.00 

Mica Crystal Grit 

Contains sodium, magnesium, lime and iron, nat- | 
ural chemical properties which every poultry raiser 
knows are necessary to produce paying hens. It 
creates perfect digestion because it keeps things in 
the crop on the move, owing to the fact that the 
corners of the pieces always remain sharp. In three 

- sizes, Poultry, Pigeon and Chick. . 

AOBIDS GSN eac eee ee 25¢ TOOMBS Eo no ote $1.00 
OMDB S Bods eresicle ies sO 40c DOOMDSs cocci Scere haces 4.50 

Screened Charcoal 

Free from dust or waste. 
bowel trouble. 
pen 1 lb. 10c; 5 Ibs. 30c; 10 Ibs. 50c; 25 Ibs. 

Prevents sour crop and 

Seeds aad Grains 

Prices subject to market fluctuations. 
5 Ibs. 25 Ibs. 100 Ibs. 

WS Bre yin tose erere Raroveiers ois Sreroaeeeee $0.20 $0.70 $2.50 
Buckwheat: /. 5) 5060s. eo -25 1.00 3.25 
Canada Field Peas............ P53 1.00 3.25 
Canary.iero6 icone: AE PIED A re -40 1.50 5.50 
Corn FVankee a ee. ccs -20 85 3.00 
Corm—Cracked. . ............-. 15 -50 1.50 
1 EGY I19 1 ee ORCS ERLE AEE eee ey Re te 40 1.50 5.00 
Kathir Cornea. oss cues eee 25 -65 2.00 
Jud BE DY cy rp EE NE re 25 -65 2.00 
CO Ft ee el SOS a eb genes dame gl Die. 15 -60 2.00 
1 ENO ENE ll Ge orate eS RR RET epee 20 70 2.50 
Sunflowers Se we eae ee 40 1.95 6.00 
Wheat—hard red.............. 20 70 2.50 

Granulated Bone 

It is about the size of wheat, and can be fed like 
any other food in grain, about one handful for every 
five fowls daily, or every other day, at all seasons 
of the year. 
5 sibs Ts ene ee ae 25e 25h1DS. ns cake eae $0.75 

$OUNDS Se raetce eee ote acs 40c 100 IDS... jcccickicenieree 2.50 

Fine Bone Meal 

For mixing onee a day with soft feed this is un- 
surpassed. . Laying hens are much benefitted by this. 

BST Ds) See 25e 25 Ibs... 2.2 eee $0.75 
LOWS aig 6 ee eae 40c 160 Ibs 60 oe Se Stee 2.50 
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POULTRY FOODS, SUPPLIES AND REMEDIES. 

Perfection Egz Maker 

Best Egg Food known, prevents and cures most 
diseases common to fowls, makes fowls vigorous and 
healthy, aids digestion and shortens the moulting 
period. 

Small pkg. 10c. 4-lb. pkg. 50c. 

2-Ib. pkg. 25c. 

Satisfaction Condition Powder 

Cures diseases of Poultry. A 
poultry raisers. This remedy is a_ sure cure for 
Chicken Cholera, Diarrhoea, Leg Weaknesses, and 
all other Poultry diseases; it also puts hens in fine 
condition so that they will lay eggs in abundance. 

2-Ib. pkg. 40c. 

A remedy used by 

8-oz. pkg. 15c. 

Conkey’s Laying Tonic 

- Unequalled for promoting egg production and for 
moulting fowls. For Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks and 
Geese. Price, 25c. 

X-Ray Poultry Remedy 

A sure cure for Roup, Canker, Gapes, Pips, Swell 
Head, Sealy Legs, and all diseases of the Head, 
Throat and Eyes. Roup, no matter how bad, can be 
cured, by the X-RAY Poultry Remedy. To say that 
this remedy is a positive cure of the terrible disease, 
Roup, and its ailments, does not in the least begin 
to express its merits and the high esteem that poul- 
try breeders have for it, who have been fortunate 
enough to test its powerful effects. It has worked 
wonders and has done more than actually claimed 
for it. One application gives encouragement and 
generally effects a permanent cure; three applica- 
tions will cure the most stubborn case. 

8-oz. bottle, 50c; 16-oz. bottle, $100. 

Conkey’s Roup Cure 

Will. positively cure roup in all 
its forms. It is simply put in 
drinking water and the chicken 
takes its own medicine. It prevents 
colds and is unequalled for canker, 
especially in pigeons. One 50-cent 
package makes 25 gallons of medi- 

We guarantee each and _ every 
ease where Conkey’s Roup Cure is 
used If 
money. 

wn 

: 
RES 
y= 

i 

3 cine. 
5 
3 Small package................. $0.50 

2 Large package...............-: 1.00 
roy 

& 

it fails we refund the 

Directions on every package. 

Conkey’s Guaranteed Remedies 

CONKEY’S RHEUMATISM REMEDY. Price, 50c. 

CONKEY’S GAPE CURE. Price, 50c. 

CONKEY’S POULTRY LAXATIVE. Price, 25c. 

CONKEY’S CHOLERA CURE. Price, 50c. 

Dog Remedies 

CONKEY’S MANGE BALSAM. Price, 50c. 

CONKEY’S DISTEMPER CURE. Price, 50c. 

Wire Hens’ Nests 

These nests are strongly made from heavy wire, 
and will last a life time. There is no room on them 
for lice to find lodging place, and they are easily 
kept clean. 

Price, 25c each; $2.00 per doz. 

Nest Eggs 

PORCELAIN. Each, 5c; doz. 40c. 

MEDICATED. Each, 5c; doz. 60e. 

Ou Ou 

Lice Killers, Etc. 

The Great Napoleon Lice Killer 

The greatest disinfectant and Vermin destroyer 
for poultry and stock of all kinds. All kinds of 
insects thoroughly removed. 

Being a liquid paint, it is easily applied to roost- 
poles and about the poultry house and kills all ver- 
min; mites, bed bugs, ete., that have their lodging in 
the cracks and erevices. It retains its virtue for a 
long-time after application, and the odor arising 
from the painted surface will kill the body lice on 
the fowls. Each can has a label giving full di- 
rections for use. 

Quart. So seh sakes osieios c 25¢e Ono” saliscscis aes xs $0.75 
Half galecigac. cctasic.c's0e 50c Hive gals jasencircct 3.00 

Akhamo Vermin Destroyer 

Without any doubt the best and most effective 
preparation for all kinds of Poultry Insects, Lice 
on Cattle, Horses and Swine; Lice or Fleas on 
Cats and Dogs; Ticks on Sheep; Water and Bed 
Bugs, Roaches, Moths on Clothing, Insects on 
Plants and Vegetables. Parasites of every descrip- 
tion. Small pkg. 15c; 1-lb. pkg. 25¢; 3-lb. pkg. 50c. 

Conkey’s Lice Killer 

Positive death to lice, fleas, ticks, ete., wherever 
found. Entirely harmless to fowls, chicks and ani- 
mals. Unequalled for use on setting hens and 
young chicks. Price, 25c. 

Conkey’s Head Lice Ointment 

For head lice on chickens or children. Small size, 
10c; large size, 25c. 

LEE’S 

LIQUID 

LICE 

KILLER 

This Lice Killer 

is well known by 

poultrymen and if 

used according to 

directions will be 

found a sure and 

effective cure for 

lice on fowls and 

hogs. 

FaAsUTACTURES BY 

ESPN Idl| GEO.H.LEE CO. 
°o 8 MAMA, NEB. 

One gal size, $1.00; % gal. .size, 60c; quart, $5c. 

Lambert’s Death to Lice 

This well known disinfectant will rid your fowls 
of all vermin. It is cheap and effectual. The poul- 
try man with this powder and a supply of white- 
wash need not fear that his flock will be bothered 
with lice. 
PRICES. 5-o0z. box, 10c; 15-o0z. box, 

package, 50c; 100-0z. package, $1.00. 
25c; 48-ox. 

Lambert’s Death to Lice Ointment 

Kills head lice on chickens or children. Small 
size, 10c; large size, 25c. 

Tobacco Stems 

Used for fumigating houses and for the nests of 
setting and laying hens. 

BS... eee e ce we cee 25€ BOVIS. a ade tes tre ste 60.85 
PATS IL eee cena Oe 50c MMU Uitsseczecsesccsce 

Tobacco Dust 

Extensively used for the prevention and exter- 
mination of lice on poultry. 

GIDS. wis = Bo: a verrauavepe el 25¢ SOLID Sassy cee one $1.35 
10° 1bse.. 6 $6 Some ere 40c 100) Ibsico3. 3654 Saas 
did NTS Ae A A nie visto 
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Mann Bone Cutters 

MANN’S NO. 7 NEW MODEL. 

The newly patented open cylinder device of this 

machine is of vital importance in obtaining easy 

access to the knives = 

for cleaning, examina- 

tion, adjustment and 
grinding. The feed is 
both automatic and 
self-governing. The 

feed screw acts on the § 
principal of a jack- [; 

screw, thus’ creating |g 

great pressure with & 

little motive power. It 

can readily be adjusted 

to suit the strength of 

any individual oper- 

ator—man, woman or 

child, as the spiral 

spring governor is 

easily set (while the 

machine is i 
tion if need be), 
the machine is made to 

eut slow or fast, coarse 

or fine, as desired. 

Full descriptive circular sent on application. No. 7 

is intended for a flock of 50 to 100 hens. 

Prices of Mann Bone Cutters, F. O. B., Omaha: 

NO. 5 (With Crank Handle).......-.--+-++-++:: $ 6.50 

NO. 5 B, (With Balance Wheel)........+++.-++-- 8.50 

NO. 5 B M, (With Balance Wheel, Mounted).... 11.00 

NO. 7 NEW MODEL, (See Cut).......-.+-eeee- 14.00 

NO. 7% NEW MODEL SEMI-POWER........ 18.00 

NO. 9, NEW MODEL........-.---s-se cere eres 20.40 

SPECIAL CATALOG OF MANN BONE 

CUTTERS FREE ON APPLICATION. 

Mann’s Clover Cutter 

Clover Cutter, with balance wheel...........-- $ 8.00 

Clover Cutter, with balance wheel and iron 

stand. sileWeluere!.s so mole. elehelehelolsesele is ee) 9 1e)eve ete) 66 ele ie 

Wilson Family Grist Mill 
This mill is especially 

made for grinding Gra- 
ham flour or corn-meal 
for table use. It can also 
be adjusted for cracking 
grain if desired. The 
grinding surfaces are of 
very hard material, espe- 
cially made for this pur- 
pose, and are ground off 

= perfectly true on emery 
= wheels, and will last for 

- years. The shaft is made 
of steel and will not bend 
or break. Diameter of 
hand wheel, 20 inches; 
without’ stand, weight, 

With stand, price, $5.50. 30 Ibs. Price $3.50. 

Prairie State Drinking Fountains 

Cannot burst from freezing. Easily cleaned and 
filled. Made of the best heavy galvanized steel. 

One quart, 25c each; doz. $2.50. 
Two quart, 30c each; doz. $3.00. 
One gallon, 40c each; doz. $3.50. 
Two gallon, 50c each; doz. $5.00. 

Stoneware Drinking Fountains 

Each, 1% gal. 25c; 1 gal. 35c; 2 gal. 50c. 

‘““Sanitary’’ Self-Feeding Box 
Three spaces. Made of heavy Galvanized Iron. Will 

last a lifetime. Saves Waste. Hangs on a nail. 
Holds four quarts. Soon pays for itself. Neat, 
cheap and convenient. Try them. 

Price, 50c; $5.50 per doz. 

Climax Leg Bands 

Rings are of spring brass and tags of aluminum. 
They are numbered from 1 to 100. 

100, 75ce. 

Leader Bands 

Prices, per doz. 15c; per 25, 25c; per 50, 40c; per 
100, 65c. 

POULTRY MARKER. 

— SS Gene 

(=z = | = = 
Price, each 25c. 

FRENCH KILLING KNIFE. 

Price, each 50c. 

ae WORM EXTRACTORS. 

ROUP SYRINGE. Each, 10c; doz. $1.00. 
VENT FEATHER PULLING. 

10c; dozen, $1.00. a ee 

Caponizing Set 

_ Poultrymen can double their profits, by Capon- 
izing their chicks. The operation is very simple— 
the instructions are so full and explicit that any 
man, woman or child, after a careful reading, will be 
able to perform the operation. It is highly success- 
ful from every point of view. The demand for Ca- 
pons far exceeds the supply, the price per pound 
being twice as much as for ordinary chicks. The 
object of Caponizing is to largely increase the 
weight of fowl, causing them in many cases to grow 
as large as turkeys and weighing from 10 to 15 
pounds, and to make the meat a finer flavor and 
very juicy and tender. 

In velvet-lined case as per engraving, $2.75. We 
send the book, “Complete Guide for Caponizing,” 
with every set. 

Sizes No. 1, for 
Bantams; No. 2, for Americans; No. 3. for Asiatics. 

Prices, per doz. 15c; per 25, 30c; per 50, 45c; per 

Each, 25c; doz. 
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a Sprayers 

For applying liquid insecticides and whitewash. 

BARREL PUMPS. Brass working parts. Com- 
plete. Each, $7.00. 

LIGHTNING COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER. 
Each, $4.50. ; 

LIGHTNING INSECT EXTERMINATOR. Each, 
7d5e. 

Full Description Page 63. 

Thoroughbred Poultry 
Our contracts with reliable breeders guarantee the 

stock we offer to.be Good Breeding Stock, Standard 

Bred and Free from all Disqualifications. 

prices on thoroughbred specimens of the common 

kinds will average $2 to $5 for single birds; $4.50 to 

$7 per pair; $7 to $10 per trio; $12 to $15 per pen 

(1 male and 4 females). Kindly describe fully your 

wants and we will be pleased to quote lowest pos- 

sible prices consistent with quality on the follow- 

ing breeds: 

Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes, 

White Plymouth Rocks. Silver Laced Wyandottes, 

Buff Plymouth Rocks, Buff Wyandottes, 

Brown Leghorns S. C. Silver Spangled Hamburgs 

Brown Leghorns R. C. _—‘Black Minorceas, S. C. 

White Leghorns S. C. Black Minorcas R. C. 

White Leghorns, R. C. Rhode Island Reds S. C. 

Light Brahmas, Rhode Island Reds R. C. 

Dark Brahmas, Pekin Ducks, 

Buff Cochins Toulouse Geese, 

Partridge Cochin. Embden Geese, 

Black Langshans, Bronze Turkeys. 

“Seven Oaks” Single Comb 
White Leghorns 

We have the agency for the celebrated 

Oaks” Single Comb, White Leghorns, the finest 

strain of this variety in existence. This is a line 

bred strain of S. C. White Leghorns, bred to lay, 

that is a hardy strain of winter egg producers. They 

are almost as large as Plymouth Rocks, have never 

shown a sign of brassiness; have been raised under 

perfect sanitary conditions and are entirely free 

from all vermin and disease. The advantages of 

securing this strain are apparent. It is the largest 

flock in this part of the country and after thorough 

culling there are still hundreds of line bred birds 

from which the very choicest are selected to make 

up the breeding pens. 

“Seven 

PRICES. | 

Cockerels, from $2.00 up, according to score. 

Pullets, from $2.50 up, according to score. 

Trios, from $7.00 up, (1 male, 2 females). 

Pens, from $12.00 up, (1 male, 4 females). 

Eggs, for incubation, $2.00 per setting of 13; per 

100, $10.00. 

Two day old incubator chicks, $15.00 per 100. 

In ordering trios and pens, please state whether 

Pullets or 1-year-old hens preferred. 

The - 

Eggs for Hatching 
We contract each season with reliable breeders 

whose pens are mated with careful attention to fer- 

tility of eggs. We carry no eggs in our store, but 

supply fresh-laid stock from the pens after. receiv- 

ing your orders. Shipments are carefully packed 

for forwarding. While we take the greatest care to 

maintain purity of stock, fresh eggs, and careful 

packing, there are so many risks involved that we 

can at these prices give no guarantee whatever re- 

garding the results. 

PRICES OF EGGS FOR HATCHING 

AMERICAN CLASS—General Purpose Fowls. 

Per 13 Per 26 Per 50 

Barred Plymouth Rocks.......... $1 75 - $3 25 $5 00 

White _Piymouth.. Roeks.:.-....... ge (Ane si eay eT 

Bult; Plymouth) Rocks.) seig ws. ss. 200 375 600 

Whites wWiyand OLLeS. S.:. tit. .,cics as oles 2.00 23. Tor 6160 

Silver Laced Wyandottes......... 1S Rose eae 

Bullies Waannotmhessesu 2b sae tes ss 250 450 

RMhodervicsland Nes. 5 sch = eles alee 2°25 °° 47005 100 

ASIATIC CLASS—Roasters and Capons. 

Per 13 Per 26 Per 50 

hishif#serakbmase: a2 e.. v2 Sek $2 00 $3 75 $7 00 

Wark SBrANMAS coo hoe Seek 20 4D 00 
snes COCHIN. ooo. eae tees cot ke 2° 002-3. 1a alee 

Bartrid@es Cochin str fo. cenie cere sates 200 37% £600 

Black” han PsRanse osc. ce pest sane e's 250 475 7 00 

MEDITERRANEAN CLASS—Heavy Egg Producers 

and Non-Seiters. 

Peri13 Per 26 Per 50 

Brown Leghorns, Single Comb....$2 00 $3 50 $5 00 

Brown Leghorns, Rose Comb.....200 375 600 
White Leghorns, Single Comb.... 200 375 6 00 

White Leghorn, Rose Comb...... 2-00 = 3-15. 6 00 

Black Minoreas, Single Comb..... 2, 00° 3-15. 4-67-00 

FRENCH AND ORNAMENTAL. 

Per13 Per 26 Per 50 

ER Or RT Sees is as ee ie ce $2 00 $400 $7 00 

Silver Spangled Hamburgs........ 200 375 7,00 

WATER FOWL. 

. Per6 Peri2 Per 25 

White . Pekin “DuekKs 5. ooo. eae $1 00 $1 80 $3 50 

TOUIOUSPY GEESE. sfc ccslee eels cnet 250-4250 S00 

him been. AGCCSCt oo one eee eee 250 450 800 

TURKEYS. 7 

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Prices on application. 

The prices quoted above on Hatching Eggs are 

for reliable pedigreed stock. 

Write for prices on Eggs from special mated and 

prize-winning pens. 

imported Homer Pigeons for Squab 

Raising 

If interested in this profitable industry, write for 

free booklet, “‘The Homer Pigeon as a Money 

Maker.” All matings absolutely guaranteed. 

TERMS. All Egg and Poultry Orders are strictly 

Cash with Order, and customers to pay express 

charges. No eggs or birds sent €. O. D. 
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BEE SUPPLIES : 
We cannot urge too strongly on those of our customers who are raising fruit the advantages to be 

derived from keeping a few hives of bees. Actual experiments have preven that thorough pollination by 
bees will make a difference as great as fifty per cent in the yield of one orchard of apples, etc., over | 
another where no bees are kept, but otherwise under exactly similar conditions. Besides this the ad 
honey produced makes them a very profitable source of wealth in themselves. 
are the very best material, construction and workmanship throughout. 

BEE HIVES 

Description of Contents of Dovetail and Telescope Hives. 

The supplies we list 

No. 1 Dovetailed hive, 8 frame complete, a 1% story hive for 
comb honey, it includes bottom board; a body with eight im- 
proved Hoffman frames; follower board, one super with a follower 
and two wedges; 6 section holders with wood separators, sec- 
tions, foundation starters for sections, cover and nails for nailing 
hives and trimmings. No foundation for frames. 

No. 1E is the same hive, leaving out sections and starters; 
but everything else mentioned is included. . 

No. 2 Dovetailed hive, 8 frame complete, includes just the 
same as No. 1, and another super with contents added, making 
a two-story hive for comb honey. 

No. 2E is the same as No. 2, leaving out sections and starters. 
No. 1A is a one-story hive without foundation starters for the 

brood frames. : 
No. 1B is a one story hive with foundation starters for the 

brood frames. ; 
No. 5 Dovetailed hive, 8 frame complete, is a two-story hive 

for extractor, and includes bottom and cover, two bodies with six- § 
teen improved Hoffman frames, two follower boards and nails for 
nailing hives and trimmings. 
: Ag 5X is a 1% story hive with half-depta fra:nes for ex- 
ractor. 

PRICES OF TELESCOPE HIVES. 

Nailed In the Flat 
Pent’d af 3 

Dovetailed Hive. 

No. 1 E 1% story, no sections or foundations....$2 60 $2 00 $5 55 
No. 1, 1% story, with sections and foundation.... 3 00 2 30 6 15 
No. 2, 2 story, no sections or foundations...... 3 25 250 6 90 
No. 2, 2 story, with sections and foundation.... 3 90, 290 8 70 

PRICES OF DOVETAILED HIVES. 

Eight-Frame Hives. 
Nailed In the Flat 
P’tn’d 1 dD 

One story hive, no foundation starters No. 1A..$1 80 $1 35 $6 25 
One story hive, with found. starters No. 1 B..... i290) 4-45: G50 
11%4 story without sections and starters No. 1E.. 2 45 185 8 50 
1% story with sections and starters No. 1........ AT 2 UR Rl) 
2-story without sections and. starters No. 2E.... 310 2 35 10 75 
2-story with sections and starters No. 2.......... 3 70 2°75 12:75 
2-story with frames and division-boards No. 5.. 2 80 2 15 10 00 
1% story with frames and Div. Brds. No. 5X.... 2 45 185 8 50 

2 Parts of 8-Frame Hives. 

ABYORA RII EVO NEG me SENG IN eR ane On aoe oT. GAO nT Ee 35 22 100 
COVEERE BE OALO= ASaGE AIG a secs Diolorereie sala cher eres cise Saletne 45 oo 1 50 
Empty body, 8-frame, with Tins only............ 5d 45 2 00 
Shallow Super, empty with Fiat Tins only...... 35 23 1 00 
Shallow Super with section-holders and sepa.... 65 50 2 25 
Shallow super sec. holds, sepa. sec. start........ 95 hte 25 
Deep super, empty with Flat Tins only.......... 35 25 105 
Deep super with frames and division board...... 65 502 2-25 
Deep super, frame, div. brd. foundation start.... 75 60 2 50 " i Add 10c per hive for starters in brood chamber, except No. 

TEN-FRAME HIVES. 
P’tn’d 1 5 
Nailed In the Flat 

One SLOsy, hive, no stenter rae at Fe aie Cae 2 ie = o 7 Oe 
ne story hive, with starters No. 1B............ dD 2 

114 story hive, no sections or starters No. 1H.... 260 200 9 25 Telescope Hive 
1% story hive, with sec. and starters No. 1...... 2590) 2 to lOe2 
2 story hive, no sections or starters No. 2E...... SroO 2 oe 
2 story hive, with sections and starters No. 2.... 3.90 2.90 18 75 

-2 story hive, with frames and div. brds. No. 5.... 2 95 2 30 10 75 DIVISION BOARDS. Each, 8c; 10 
1% story hive with frames and div. brds. No. 5X. 2 60 200 9 25 tke. 706 : 

. 2 ‘ . 

Parts of 10-Frame Hives. 

Bottonr-poard, 4 Op tramesa..cee -1evis verote ls festeaieie iets ee 37 24 110 FOLLOWER BOARDS, with wedge 
Cover-boand. 4 Om tramenrcte.... ccs oieke cia ein eres 48 386 1 65 2 
Empty body, 10 frame, with Tins only.......... 58 48 210 for supers, oc each. 
eee super, enupty, gare ee Onhys 425. ae oe Ze z ae 

allow super, with sec. holders, sepa........... 
Shallow sup. with sec. holders, sep. sec. start.... 1 99 1 2 20 SPECIAL PRICES ON 
eep super, empty wit at TAG. oe seicteeites 

Deep sup. with frames and div board............ 70 55 2 50 LEE EOS ON 
Deep super with frames, div. board, start........ 80 60 2 75 APPLICATION. 
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LATEST IMPROVED HOFFMAN FRAME 

HALF DEPTH EXTRACTING 
FRAMES. These are made the same as 
the thin top bar Hoffman frame, and 
they are just deep enough to be used 
in a half story dovetailed super, and 
make elegant little extracting frames. 

The frames here deseribed are all the 
L or Simplicity size, except the shal- 
low extracting frames. They measure 
outside 914x17%. 

SECTION HONEY BOXES. 

Section Holders 

These are used in the Dovetailed and Telescope hives. The 

bottoms are 44 inch thick, 1% inches wide, with insets corres- 

ponding to those in the sections. The ends are 4%x1%x414. They 

| have no top bars. 

PRICES OF SECTION HOLDERS. 

10 100 500 

Section Holders, 1% wide, slotted................ 25ce $2.00 $9.00 

Section Holder Slats, 1% wide, slotted............ 15e 1.00 £4.50 

Plain Section Holders, for 444x11% secs.......... 20c 1.60 %.50 

NdealsSlats, 34x 1 exe es cites va eiecies o oon aleve a dlc eielece 15e 1.00 4.50 

Slotted Wood Separators for above.............. 1.00 4.50 

Plain Wood Separators for above................ 45 3.00 

Brood and Extracting Frames 

THE SIMPLICITY FRAMES. Cheapness is their only merit. 

THICK TOP L BROOD FRAMES. Have a heavy non-sagging 

~~ top bar 3-16 inch deep by 1 1-16 inches wide. Otherwise like the 

Hoffman frame except that it has straight end bars. 

HOFFMAN FRAMES. This is a fixed frame that is used 

universally in the United States, and has become very popular, 

and which is easily manipulated. The end bars are enlarged 

toward the top. The peculiar merit of this frame is that it can 

be handled in lots of two, three or even four all at one time, 

and the same can be returned to the hive at one operation. 

THIN TOP HOFFMAN. This frame has the following points 

of excellence: A strong wide top bar, a self-spacer, and cheap- 

ness. While there are some who want a self spacing frame they 

do not like to pay so high a price as asked for the thick top bar 

Hoffman. We believe there is more virtue in the width of the top 

bar, also that a top bar 1 1-16x% is sufficiently strong to prevent 

sagging. They have comb guides. They are the best and 

cheapest. 

PRICE LIST OF FRAMES. 

Put up In Flat 
NAME. 100 10 100 500 

Simplicity frames, with comb guides. a 00 25¢ $2 00 $9 00 
Thick top frames, non-spacing........ 3 50 30¢ Ze Opetisroey 
Hoffman frames, self-spacing.......... 4 00 30¢ 2% 12 50 
Thin Top Hoffman frames............ 3 50 30¢e 250 11 50 
Shallow or 4%4-depth extracting frames. 3 00 25¢ 200 900 

Spacing staples sent with Hoffman and thick top frames when 
ordered. 

Spacing staples, 15 cents per pound. 

Section Honey Boxes 

Made of basswood in first and second qualities. First quality 

are perfect white polished sections, those with weather stains 

and black spots on them being culled out. Size 444x44%4,x1%. Made 

with one bee-way, two bee-ways or without bee-ways. 

PRICES. 

1st quality. 2nd quality. 

POPs TOO Esa ea scale esac IO erie $0 75 $0 65 

POR Oise teats at arasoie-slese etrsmen er mepeeete oeetieeate 1 40 1.15 

Pere DOOR es rae e ooh cette none cyte oan 2 40 2 15 

Pere LOCO yes. Louse alte wi ep eaten «) eevee 4 75 4 25 

BOR SOOM Rs 8 ard Cie n chiahe Bust eer Ree areanee eeoeeds 13 50 12 00 

Comb Foundation 

Our Comb Foundation is manufactured by the latest improved process, of pure bee’s wax and is 
so beautifully clear and transparent that it is the height of perfection. Use medium brood and light 
brood foundation for the brood frames and thin and extra thin for the section honey boxes. Always 
use comb foundation in section honey boxes or crooked combs will result. 

GRADE 

Medium Broom er 
2 Gaile ob ened Bal ECOL OXO Reet eA Pe REDE sg RE Raat a, 
GM eis PSHM] OVS One eie oe Bac ic ERE a eee Be are 
PRET De CITT cs snr orem AG «ARS OS cece cease 

Per lb. in lots of 
Sheets per lb. to 3ibs 4to51bs 6 to 15 lbs 20 to 50 Ibs 

eto, 18 5dCc 538¢ 51e 48e 
8 to 10 57¢ 55e 52e 50¢ 

28 62¢ 60e 57e 5ae 
32 65¢e 63e 60e 58e 

For comb foundation sent by mail, 25c per pound, extra for postage. 
Write for wholesale prices on more than 50 pounds. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
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Foundation Fasteners 

THE DAISY. Many bee-keepers prefer the Daisy 

Foundation Fasteners to all others. 

follows: 

The price is. as 

With lamp, $1.00; without lamp, 70c. Complete di- 

Tections with each machine. 

THE PARKER FOUNDATION FASTENER. This 

is a very handy little machine for putting comb 

foundation starters in sections. They cost but lit- 

tle, and one with a little practice put in 500 starters 

an hour with them. Each 25c. 

Section Presses 

THE HIGGINSVILLE. This machine is a marvel 

in its way for a low priced section press. By a 

simple lever action it squares the section and locks 

the corners. All you have to do is to screw 

it fast to a bench or other upright and it is ready 

for use. Each, 50ce. 

THE HUBBARD SECTION PRESS. Each $2.50. 

Honey Extractors 

If there is any one thing that is more essential 

to the successful manipulation of bees, aside from a 

good bee smoker, we would say that one thing is a 

good honey extractor. If you have but ten colonies 

of bees it would pay you to have a honey extractor. 

Indeed it would pay for itself in one good season, 

as oftentimes the brood combs become so filled with 

honey that the queen is crowded for room and this 

honey should be extracted, and could be sold in 

the extracted form, or used in feeding back for com- 

pleting partly filled sections. By all means don’t 

overlook this most useful, of all useful, implements. 

Cowan’s Rapid Reversible Honey 
Extractor 

COWAN’S TWO-FRAME EXTRACTOR. Made of 

best galvanized steel; nickel plated Each, 

$11.50. 

gear. 

Bee Smokers 

Everyone keeping bees, should it be but one eol- 

ony, needs a bee-smoker. A little smoke puffed in ~ 

at the entrance of a hive before opening it, causes 

the bees to fill themselves with honey, and with 

their honey sacs well filled, they become so docile 

as to be handled almost without risk of stinging. 

The Protector Smoker. 

THE PROTECTOR. This is a hot blast smoker 

with a 3% inch fire box and a detachable nozzle for 

filing or cleaning. <A bar of folded tin running 

parallel with the bellows prevents the hand from 

coming in contact with the hot fire-box. Each, 75c; 

2 at 70c. 

BEE VEIL. Silk face. Each, 50ce. 

GLOBE BEE VEIL. Each $1.00. 

BEE BRUSH, COGGSHALL. Each, 15e. 

HONEY BOARDS. Exclude the queen from, but 

admit workers to supers. 

10-frame zine, 14x19, 10 for $1.40. 

16-frame zine, 16-20, 10 for $1.60. 

8-frame zinc, 12x19, 10 for. $1.20. 

HILL’S BEE FEEDERS. Each 10e; doz. $1.00. 

Bee Gloves 

COTTON. Small, medium and large. 

RUBBER GLOVES. 

Pair, 35e. 

Nos. 10, 11, 12. Pair, $1.50. 

¢ 
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«Planet Jr.”’ Garden Tools 

“PLANT JR.” NO. 6, HILL AND DRILL SEEDER, WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. 

This new seeder sows in hills as rapidly as in drills. It saves much seed by its extremely regular 
work, and uniformity is one of the prime conditions necessary to produce a large yield. 

THE WHEEL is 16% inches high, making an easy running tool. The spokes and rim are steel, 
and the construction is substantial. 

THE FEED. This is the most accurate that we have ever sent out; the part of the hopper in which 

the feed wheel revolves is machine-turned and the feed wheel is also turned to fit the hopper. The out- 

side is also machined, so that the cut-off works smoothly and accurately. 

SEEDING. The accuracy of construction insures unexcelled work in both hill and drill seeding, 
as is shown conclusively by careful comparisons with the best work of our regular drills, which have 
long been favorites among Gardeners all over the world. 

HILL DROPPING. The device used for this purpose is made of steel, which is at once light, strong 

and quick acting, and the hills are of a superior character. It drops 4, 6, 8, 12 and 24 inches apart, and 

the change from hill to drill or vice versa, can be made in a few seconds. 

THE INDEX is of new design, accurately adjustable by means of a brass thumb screw, and in 

open view from between the handles. 

A HANDY CUT-OFF is within easy reach of the thumb and forefinger of the right hand, so that 

no seed need be lost either in stopping or starting. 

Price, complete, $14.00; as a seeder only, $11.50. 

“PLANET JR.’”’ NO. 1 COMBINED DRILL WHEEL 
HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. It has a com- 
plete set of cultivating tools, and all its work is 
rapid, easy, perfect and delightful. When used as 
a drill the seed is sown with great regularity and 
at uniform depth, regulated at pleasure. The hop- 
per holds, one quart. From a drill it is changed 
into its other uses by unscrewing: but two bolts, ; S : 
when any of the tools can be quickly attached. SS) ay cig 
Price, $11.00. “Planet Jr.,, No. 3, Hill-Dropping Seeder. 

“PLANET JR.” NO. 3 HILL DROPPING SEEDER. This drill will sow in a continuous row in the 

ordinary way, with greatest regularity; but its distinctive feature is that it will drop nearly in hills, 

either 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches apart. Price, $11.00. 

: “PLANET JR.” NO. 4, COMBINED SEEDER AND ‘CULTIVATOR. The latest improvement. We 

have personally tested this machine and it has apparently so many good points that we offer it with 
confidence. Price, $11.50; as a drill only, $9.50. 

“PLANET JR.” NO. 5, HILL DROPPING SEEDER. This beautiful new tool will be a delightful 

surprise to every gardener who tries it. . Price $13.09. 

NO. 25, COMBINED HILL AND DRILL SEED- 

ER AND DOUBLE WHEEL HOE CULTIVATOR 

AND PLOW. : 

This new combined, machine is intended 
for a class of gardeners who have a large 
enough acreage in crops for a Double 
Wheel Hoe to be used to good advantage, 
and yet prefer not to buy a separate 
W heel Hoe. It is large enough for field 
use, for it holds 2% quarts (or about 5 
Ibs. of onion seed) and has 11%4-inch 
wheels—which are just the right size. 

/ 
“PLANET JR.” NO. 11, DOUBLE 

WHEEL HOE CULTIVATOR, RAKE 
AND PLOW. This tool has i1-inch 
wheels, which can be set at four dif- 
ferent distances apart; the frame is 
malleable, with ample room for tool 
adjustment, and can be set at three 
different heights. The handles are ad- 
justable, and being attached to the 
arch, are entirely undisturbed in mak- 
ing changes in the height of frame, ae — —— : 
width of wheels or in the adjustment : ————— 
of the tools themselves. The arch is “Planet Junior,” No. 12, Double Wheel Hoe, Culti- 
of stiff steel, unusually high. . The vator and Plow. 
design of the frames is novel, allowing ; 
all changes of tools to be made without removal of the nuts. from the standard. A pair of model 
rakes and a pair of new style hoes are added to the usual equipment—seyen pairs of tools in all. 
Price, $9.50. 

“PLANET JR.” NO. 12, DOUBLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. This tool is identi- 
cal with No.*11, except that it has less complete equipment, but is sold at a correspondingly lower 
price. The set of tools with No. 12 is what gardeners need most, and the rest can be added as wanted 
Price, $7.35. - i 

“PLANET JR.” NO. 13, DOUBLE WHEEL HOE. This tool is the No. 11 with 6-inch hoes only 
\ «Price, $5.00. 

i 
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“PLANET JR.” NO. 16, SINGLE WHEEL HOE, 
CULTIVATOR, RAKE AND PLOW. Has two 6- 
inch hoes, three cultivator teeth, one 7-inch and one 
4-inch rake, a large garden plow and a leaf guard. 
Price, $6.00. 
“PLANET JR.” NO. 17, SINGLE WHEEL HOE 

CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. This has the same 
frame, handles, etc., as No. 16, but is supplied only 

«Planet 

“Planet Jr.”? No. 8. 

Horse Hoe. 

Price, $9.50. 

“PLANET JR.” NO. 8, HORSE HOE AND CUL- 
TIVATOR. This new tool has many important 
improvements—and is a most valuable tool for 
market gardeners. Weight, 83 lbs. Complete, $9.50. 
“PLANET JR.” NO. 7, HORSE HOE AND CUL- 

TIVATOR. This new tool is identical with No. 8, 
with the exception that it has no depth regulator. 
Weight, 78 lbs. Complete, $9.00. 

“PLANET JR.” NO. 9.» All Steel Horse Hoe and 
Cultivator. Weight, 70 lbs. Complete, $8.00; with- 
out wheel, $7.25. 

“PLANET JR.” NO. 9. All Steel Cultivator, 
Weight, 68 lbs. With wheel, $6.75; without wheel, 
$6.00. 

With Lever Adjustable Gangs, Price, $55.00. 

No. %72 Planet Jr. Two-Row Pivot Cultivator. 

See Planet Jr. Catalogue for description. 

with a pair of 6-inch hoes, a set of cultivator teeth : 
and a plow. Price, $5.25. 

“PLANET JR.” NO. 18, SINGLE WHEEL HOE. : 
With the same frame and handles as No. 16. It has 
one pair of 6-inch hoes only. Price, $3.75. . 

“PLANET JR.” FIRE-FLY WHEEL GARDEN 
PLOW. Price, $2.50. : 

Jr.””7 Horse Hoes and Cultivators 

CULTI- — 12-TOOTH HARROW, 

VATOR AND PULVERIZER COMBINED. A very 

satisfactory new tool which will prove valuable for 

“PLANET JR.” 

fine cultivation, deep or shallow. It has also the — 

new lever wheel and lever attachment. It is val- 

uable as a harrow and pulverizer. Price, plain, 

without Pulverizer or Wheel, $6.50; without Pul- 

verizer, $7.75; complete, $9.50. 

“PLANET JR.” NO. 4. All Steel Horse Hoe and 

Cultivator. Weight, 65 lbs. Complete, $7.00; with- 

out wheel, $6.25. 

“PLANET JR.” NO. 4. All 

weight, 58 lbs.; with wheel, $5.50; 

$4.75. 

Steel Cultivator, 

without wheel, 

Plow, Furrower and Ridger. 

SPECIAL “PLANET JR.” DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE FREE. 
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Insectitides 

SLUG SHOT, HAMMOMD’S. Guaranteed to de- 
stroy potato bugs and those on tomato and egg 
plants, currant worms, cabbage lice and worms. 
Price, 5 lb. package, 35¢c; 25 to 50 lbs. at 6c per lb. 
By barrelful in bulk, 225 lbs. to 260 lbs. weight, 54%4c 
per lb. on cars at Omaha. 
PARIS GREEN. A poisonous insecticide in pow- 

der form, for insects which chew. When applied as 
a powder use one part Paris Green to 100 parts 
plaster or flour. As a liquid one pound Paris Green 
in 150 to 300 gallons water, if used on fruit trees 
add one lb. quick lime. 1% lb. 15c; per lb. 25c; 5 Ibs. 
$1.00; 14 Ibs. $2.80. 

GRAPE DUST. Excellent for the prevention and 
destruction of mildew on plants. Per lb. 10c; 5 lbs. 
de. 
HELLEBORE POWDER WHITE. Less poison- 

ous than Paris Green and safer to use when fruit 
and vegetables are nearly ripe. Per lb. 25c. 
PERSIAN INSECT POWDER. Lb. 40c. 
ANT EXTERMINATOR. A non-poisonous powder 

which if scattered about their haunts or runs, will 
kill or drive away ants from lawns, ete. Per box, 
25e; by mail, 35c; smaller size, 15c. 
ROSE TOBACCO SOAP. One of the best for green 

fly on roses. Per % lb. box, 25c; 2 oz. pkg. 10c. 
NICO-FUME. Strips of Paper strongly saturated 

with Nicotine. These, when suspended and lighted, 
make one of the best and simplest methods of fum- 
igating greenhouses. Use 4 to 6 sheets for ordin- 
ary house 100 ft. long by 20 ft. wide. Price sheet, 
5e; 6 for 25c; air tight can (24 sheets), Tdc. 

Handy Garden Tools 

Lang’s Hand Weeder, 
Price, 25c. 

Solid Steel Garden Trowel. 
Price, 25c. 

Hazeltine Weeder, 
Price, 25c. Excelsior Hand Weeder 

Price, 25c. 

THE IDEAL BARBEL 
SPRAY PUMP. It is an abso- 
lute necessity to have a barrel 
sprayer in extensive orchard 
work and the Ideal is in our 
estimation the most convenient 
and effective. The pump which 
can be fastened to a whiskey or 
oil barrel is fitted with brass 
ball valves and throws a steady 
constant stream. The best 
whitewashing pump on the 
market. Price, $7.60. 

Seeders and Planters 

SS 

NEBRASKA BROADCAST SEEDER. The cheap- 
est, simplest, strongest, most durable and médst ac- 
curate and handsome seeder made. It will sow 
Wheat, Rye, Oats, Rice, Flax, Millet, Turnip Seed, 
Clover and Cane Seed, including Light Grasses—in 
fact all kinds of Seed broadcast. Price, $1.75 each. 

CYCLONE HAND SEED SOWER. Price, $1.75. 

BATCHELOR’S HAND CORN PLANTER. Price, 
$1.25. 

Compressed Air Sprayer 

Price, $4.50. 

This new Sprayer is 
made of heavy galvan- 
ized iron, nicely fin- 
ished, with air pump 
attachment, also safe- 
ty valve to. prevent 
over-pressure, and is 
furnished with hose, 
extension pipe and 
nozzles. The 
nozzle on the hose can 
be screwed on exten- 
sion pipe when desired 
to spray trees or ata 
distance. The can is 
filled one-half or two- 
thirds full of liquids, 
and the air is pumped 
in, which only takes 
about a half-minute 
and it will force out 
the entire contents. 
After the air is pump- 
ed in no more labor is 
required, except open- 
ing the valve and di- 
recting the spray. 

Lightning 

Emsect 

Exterminator 

This Sprayer is the most 
convenient and durable on 
the market for spraying 
plants, vegetables, small 
shrubs, trees, ete., but its 
greatest use of all is in ap- 
plying liquid lice killers and 

DASHER AGITATOR 

SAISNUAKS 

disinfectants, as it throws a 
fine spray everywhere into 
all eracks, erevices, nest 
boxes and on fowls them- 
selves if necessary. It is the 
most economical of all means 
of application for _ liquids. 
Each, 75ce. 
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Fertilizers 
High Grade Quality as well as a bountiful Yield of vegetables 

depend upon their rapid, continuous growth. 
right amount and kind are essential to plant development. Fer- 

Plant food of 

tilizers are scientific, economical plant foods. 

N.S. Co.’s Complete Garden Manure 

This is a complete high-grade fertilizer suitable 

for Flowers, Vegetables or the Lawn. It contains 

everything necessary to make plants grow. It is 

five times more economical than barnyard manure. 

Price, 5 lbs. 30c; 10 Ibs, 50c; 25 lbs. $1.00. 

SULPHATE OF POTASH. A desirable. form of 

Potash to be used on all crops, but especially on to- 

bacco, hops, potatoes, flax, sugar beets, cabbage or 

cauliflower. Use 50 to 400 lbs. per acre. It is the 

best form for greenhouse use, and may be applied 

either broadcast and mixed with the soil, or in solu- 

tion in water. In re-potting or in shallow beds, 

use a tablespoonful to a bushel of the soil. In water 

use a tablespoonful in 12 quarts. Price, 5 lbs. 30c; 

10 lbs. 50c; 25 Ibs. $1.10; 50 Ibs. $2.00; 100 Ibs. $3.75. 

Nature’s Tropical Plant Food 

Contains all the elements necessary for plant 

growth. It is odorless and perfectly soluble. No 

acids or coloring matter used in the manufacture 

of this food. It is not stimulant, but a perfect food 

for all vegetation in a concentrated form. It will 

make strong, healthy plants, brighter flowers, and 

prolong the period of blooming and growing. Guar- 

anteed analysis Nitrogen, 7 per cent; available 

phosphorie acid, 12 per cent; potash K20, 11 per 

cent. More than three times as much actual plant 

food for the money than in any now on the market. 

Two-pound size box, sufficient for 25 ordinary sized 

plants 18 months. Price, per box, 15c; 2 for 25ce. 

Nitrate of Soda, or Chili Saltpeter 

Nitrate of Soda is not a substitute for other ma- 

nures, but we recommend it as the cheapest and best 

form in which to apply Nitrogen to plants. Gard- 

eners who are using farm manure should continue 

to use it, but use Nitrate of Soda in addition to 

other fertilizers. If your object is to grow maximum 

crops you must in some way furnish the plants with 

nitrate. No matter what manure or fertilizer is used 

the Nitrogen must be converted into Nitrate before 

the plants can use it. 

How To Use Nitrate of Soda. 

The lumps in this should be removed by sifting; 

they should be broken up, which is easily done Pe 

pounding. 

FOR ASPARAGUS. A top-dressing of 250 lbs. per 

acre just as soon as the first shoots ete their ap- 

pearance. 

FOR BEETS. A top-dressing of from 50 to 100 lbs. 

per acre once every week or ten days for at least 

three or four weeks after the plants have well 

started. 

FOR CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER. A top- 

dressing of 100 lbs. per acre after the plants have 

begun to make growth after transplanting, and 200 

lbs. per acre more after the heads begin to form. 

FOR CUCUMBERS FOR PICKLES. A top-dress- 

ing of 100 lbs. per acre after the plants begin to run. 

FOR CELERY. Frequent and reasonably heavy 

top-dressings of 100 lbs. per acre or more well 

worked into the soil after the plants are established. 

FOR EGG PLANT, SPINACH AND LETTUCE. A 

top-dressing of 100 lbs. per acre after the plants are 
well started. 

FOR ONIONS. A top-dressing of from 75 to 100 

lbs. two or three times at intervals of about three 

weeks, after the crops have well started. 

FOR STRAWBERRIES. A top-dressing of about 

100 lbs. per acre after the plants have blossomed. 

PRICE (Subject to market changes). Five Ibs. 

35c; 10 Ibs. 60c; 20 Ibs. $1.00. 
Write for prices on large quantities. 

N. S. Co.’s Lawn Fertilizer. See inside front cover. 

Quantity of Seed Required 
Quantity 
per acre. 

Mneienokes at) 'OZs.t0 45005 pLAIUS .\.) Son ecte seo ciel % 1b 
ASpaArasus. eos LO) 200) plants cise cell. eleiehet= 5 lbs . 
IESE HELE Val 6 oe Sic SION Can SIGE eee eROI Tater cyimiao iG 214 bu 
Beans, dwarf, iegewtond50! feet or, rill ees ae 2 bu 
Beans.) poleg2. Gets to 200 hillsir cakes sce % bu 
Beet, garden, 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill.......... 8 lbs 
Beet, Mangel, 1 oz. to 150 feet of drill.......... 10 lbs 
Broccoli, 1 oz. to 3,000 OS eee a OZ 
AS TOO MTC OTM a aioe ay esol crepe cusl aicieh renin ams te 10 to 15 ae 
Brussels Sprouts, 1 oz. to 3,000 plants Apia Gaeta 5 0 
SUC AWVUING Ay cena ai ose ud eeises eel Chet atauay a) ni'es Buoleceyene % to 7, bu 
Cabbage, 107 to (3;000) Plants. 2. fey...) clea oie 
Carrot vOZs Ol sO) Leek. Ol) ira Eare c00 scr rajei, sie). A 10s 
Cauliflosver, OZ atOMs OOO PVA Secor e sea ks 5 OZ 
Celery, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants NE RR pn iS iar eine 4 OZ 
Clover, Alsike and White Dutch.......... 10 to 15 lbs 

‘ Clover, Lucerne, Large Red and Crimson 
: WINER OM penn recy near opp nsbewe akiay whegle ie rattanane euepatens 15 to 30 1bs 
Cia yee) WUC GATE eee lr acilgs so) siete yale 15 to 20 lbs 
Collards, 1 oz. to 2,500 plants...............-... 6 02 

Corn, sweet, 1 qt. to 500 hills.................... 8 qts 

Cress, 1 oz. to 150 feet of drill.................. 8 lbs 

CGueumber, 1 oz. to 8 Hills..............----.10--- 2 lbs 

Beg Plant, 1 oz. to 2,000 plants...............-.. 8 0Z 

Endive, 1 oz. to 300 Feet Orde 6 2). Gees ok ee 3 lbs 

Flax, broadcast......-..--cee cree esse eee cceeeee % bu 

Grass, Kentucky Blue (for lawn, 4 bu)..... sone ou 

Grass, Hungarian and Millet................+... 1 bu 

Grass, Mixed Lawn.........---eeserseeeees 3 to 5 bu 

Grass, Orchard, Perennial Rye, Red Top...... 2 bu 

Grass, Timothy ABBA Ho cicatio cao paces orice 15 to 20 lbs 

to Sow an Acre of Ground 
Quantity 
per acre. 

Kalen 1 2675500 we, O00 splantse +. +. see eee 4 OZ 
Kohl Rabi, 1 oz. to 200 feet of drill.......... 1% lbs 
Leek, 102 to 250Nteet Of Grilles s. 2205 asec = ae 4 lbs 
Vettuce; 1702, te .200 feeu-Or drill, . 42. age. e. aaa 3 lbs 
Melon, Musk, 1 oz. to 100 hills.................. 2 lbs 
Melon, Water, 1 oz. to 25 hills.................. 2 lbs 
Nasturtium, 1 oz. to 50 feet of drill........... 10 Ibs 
OEE Ss Ee cd toc SO EE a ee 216 bu 
Okra 074 tov b0nteet, (of drills? nee ee 10 lbs 
Onion Seed, 1 oz. to 200 feet of drill...... 3 to 4 lbs 
Onion Seed sforssetss. sive. ade Web oes 30 to 50 lbs 
Onion Sets, 1 qt. to 20 feet of drill.............. 8 bu 
Rarsnips. 1) 028 to 250) feet of drille,..-.. i 2ssn es 5 lbs 
Parsley, 1 oz. to 250 feet of drill. i. .......5.0233 8 lbs 
Peas, garden, 1 qt. to 150 feet of drill.......... 2 bu 
Peas, TOUS) IG bs a ect ye oe ere sp Semper ....24% bu 
Pepper, 1 oz. to 1,500 POL AIOES Sree nie edocs sis ce ene 4 OZ 
OCA TOC Cail acs 3 aaah (ae eieberers ARRAN Were als ack rane eee 8 bu 
EAM kane Gig. .LOWOoOOm MTG ome nian 5 cee eee ee 4 qts 
eee) LOZ co, LOO feet of Ndnills.). 22 sanee eee 8 lbs 
VCore at reeoiens ahsen eeaiet tall cl'cuthre nevaresel iol nts oo nelasiins oo Salicoe 2 bu 
Salsity, ioz, to 60) feet of (drill... op eee eee 8 lbs 
Spinach, 1 oz. to 150 feet of drill.............. 10 lbs 
Summer Savory, 1 oz. to 500 feet of drill...... 2 Ibs 
Squash, Summer, 1 oz. to 40 hills............:.2 Ibs 
Squash, Wanter; 10x to 10) hillsss 2 see 3 lbs 
Tomato, 1oz. to  3:000_ plants... 2525). 0). 2202 eee 3 OZ 
Lobacco; doz. to 000 splants)> 2s paneer eee 2 OZ 
Turnip, 1 oz. to 250 feet of drill.:2..-...2.... 11% lbs 
VV a Bead (ea ee AN ee ect Ne Ne Sr eRe Ne 1 to 2 bu 
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We wish to call the attention of our friends and customers to several new fea- 
tures of this issue of our catalogue, which we believe will interest many of them: 

A NURSERY DEPARTMENT, Pages 49 to 53. 

A COMPLETE POULTRY DEPARTMENT, Pages 54 to 57. 

A BEE-SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, Pages 58 to 60. 

In strict accordance with our invariable policy of handling nothing but the 
highest grade of goods obtainable, we have exercised particular care in the selec- 
tion of our stocks of these lines and our customers can confidently rely upon get- 

ting the best to be had, and at very reasonable prices. 




